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INTRODUCTION.
In preparing this history the official w a r records have
been carefully searched for all material t h a t could in any
way contribute t o a full understanding of the events nerrated. Wherever possible battles and movements have
been described in the language of official reports. In some
cased, als in t h a t of Williamsburg, the same engagement is
described in several such papers, written by the commanders of t h e regiment, the brigade and the division, with often
a brief recognition of the service of t h e reginlent from still
higher. sourws. Orders, reports and extracts bearing o n this
history are given word for word as writhen, and in many
cases, witl?~.out
other explanations of the events referred
to. Promotions and changes of command are announced
in general orders. I n this way the experience of the regiment will be more rea.dily followed than if the narrative
were cumbered with unimportant details.
There czn be no questlion t h a t many officers and men
not mentioned i11 this history by name, were equally
worthy, and perha.ps more worthy of notice than those
whose nalmes and deeds are here given. In view of tlhe
impossibility of doing exact justice t o all, the rule has beell
followed t o make honorable mention only of those alreadp
named in official records.
All regimental papers have been examined in detail.
The personal diary of the compiler has been compared with
t h a t of the chaplain for all rrlovements since January 1,
1863,and differences have been reconciled t o the satisfaction
OF both. One record has frequently supplied what t h e other
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lacked. I n cases of doubt on any point, other members of
the regiment and of other regiments, and any persons likely
t o throw light on the subject have been freely consulted in
an honest endeavor t o learn and t o tell the exact facts.
It is t o be regretted tha6 no officiall reports were made
of the services of the regiment during the Wilderness campaign, or the many engagements in which the regiment
afterwards participated. These reports were not called for
until the Army of the Potomac had settled down in front
of Petersburg, in August, 1864. In the meantime the term
of service of the, early three year regiments having expired,
these regiments, except a very few t h a t re-enlisted, were
mustered o u t and no official reports were made of the service of these regiments during that campaign.
In some minor matters this history may differ from
statements previously printed in other books. I n every
known case of this kind the account given has been the result of careful investigation.
The compiler would particularly ask his comrades when
they discover errors or omissions t o report the facts to him
without delay. All such communications will be faithfully
noted and used, if there should be a n opportunity in the future ; and a% last there may be obtained in this way a true
record of fhe Third Excelsior.
Jarnesttown,Kew Tork, October 1st)1902.
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CHAPTER 1.
On May 3rd, 1861, President Lincoln issued his first
proclamation calling for volunteers t o serve three years.
The Excelsior Brigade was organized under this call as
United States Volunteers, a t Camp Scott, Staten Island,
by Daniel E. Sickles under special autlhority of the President,
dated May 18th, 1861.
The brigade was composed of companies raised in five
states, as follows: Maseachusetts, 2 ; Michigan, 1; New
Jersey, 6 ; New Pork, 36 ; Pennsylvania, 5.
In the fall of 1861 when the Government began calling
on the loyal states for their quota of troops New York
State claimed the Excelsior Brigade, it having been organized within the state.
On December 5th, 1861, the Secretary of War issued
orders which took effect December I l t h , 1861, designating the different regiments of the brigade a s the 'iOth, 71st,
72nd, 73rd and 74th Regiments New York Volunteer Infantry. The Brigade reached Washington in July, 1861,
and served as the Second Brigade, Second Division, Third
~ r m Corps,
y
Army of the Potomac till March 23rd, 1864,
when by order of the War Department the Third Army
Corps was disbanded. The First and Second divisions were
consolidated with the Second Army Corps under Major General W. S. Hancock, and beca.me the Third and Fourth divisions respectively.
The Seventy-Second Regiment New York Infant-ry was
organized by Colonel Nelson Taylor, a veteran of the Mexi-
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can War, a thorough soldier and disciplinarian, who, while
he had a personal interest in the welfare of every member of
the regiment, insisted on thorough drill, organization and
discipline.
The companies of the Regiment began t o assemble at
Ca,mp Scott the latter pa.rt of May, and most of the men
took their first lessons in camp life, at the same time growling about army rations. They yoon settled down t o business, however, and then began the never ending drill, fatigue
and guard duty. Although *he complaints were deep and
lasting regarding drill, no attention was paid t o them by
those in authority; the drill wa8 kept up, and as the men became hardened the hours were lengthened until i t seemed
as though i t was company drill, battalion drill, dress parade, or inspection all the time. It was hard work for all,
but it was this same hard work t h a t made the regiment
a unit, and enabled i t to perform the various movements
and changes with the clock-like precision and steadiness
for which i t became celebrated.

General Order,1
No.1.

HEADQUARTERS
THIRDREGIMENT,
EXCELSIOR
BRIGADE.
Camp Scott, June .3rd, 1861.

The following orders are issued for the regulation of the
regiment.
There being eight companies now attached t o this regiment, they will be designated by the following letters :

A,
R,
C,
D,

Ca.pt. Grecheneck,
Capt; Brown.
Capt. Creamer,
Capt. Stevens,

E,
F,
G,
H,

Capt. Barrett,
Capt. Leonard,
Capt. Barrow,
Capt. Willis.
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The following are the various duties of the day :
5:00 a. m., Reveille Roll Call.
5:30 a. m., Morning drill for one hour.
7:00 a. m., Breakfast.
8:00 a. m., Surgeons' Call.
8:30 a. m., Guard Mounting.
8:30 a. m., Drill till 10.
10:OO a. m., Officers drill for one hour.
1:00 p. m., Dinner.
2:30 p. m., None-Corn. Officers drill for one hour.
4:00 p. m., Afternoon drill for one hour and a half.
6:00 p. m., Evening Parade.
6:30 p. m., Supper.
Sunset Retreat.
9:00 p. m., Tattoo.
By order,
NELSONTAYLOR,
COL.,
Com'dg Third Regt.
S. M. DOYLE,
Adjutant.
Companies C, G and H, mentioned in the foregoing order,
did not retain their organization, at least n o t with the
Third Regiment.
The following was the permanent company organization of the regiment :
COMPANY A.

(A German Company.)
.
Organized in New York City.
May, 1861.
Mustered into the United States service June 21,1861.
Captain George Grecheneck.
First Lieutenant,
Charles Grossinger.
Second Lieutenant,
Edward B. Harnett.

COMPANY

B o

Organized in Jarnestown, N. Y.
Rlay, 1861.
Mustered into the United Stlatesservice June 21,1861.
Captain Ja,mes M. Brown.
First Lieu t,ena,nt ,
Darwin Willard.
Second Lieutenant,
Alfred S. Mason.
----

COMPANY C.

Orga~~ized
in New York City.
July. 1861.
Mustered into the United States service July 2 1,1861.
Captain Isaac L. Chadwick.
First Lieutenant,
Horatio B. Pennock.
Second Lieutenant,
W akernan Holberton.
COMPANY D.

Organized in Dunkirk, N. Y.
May, 1861.
Mustered into the United States service June 20,1861.
Captain William 0. Stevens.
First Lieutenant,
Caspar K. Abell.
Second Lieutenant,
Hugh C. Hinman.
COMPANY E.

Organized in Dunlrirk, N. Y.
May, 1861.
Mustered into the United States service June 20,1861.
Captain Patrick Barrett.
First Lieutenant,
William J. O'Neal.
Second Lieutlenant,
William Toomey .
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COMPANY F.

Organized in Newark, New Jersey.
May, 1861.
Mustered into the United States service June 21,1861.
Captain John Leonard.
First Lieutenant,
Henry J. ~~ilcConnell.
Second Lieutenant,,
John W. Holmes.
COMPANY G.

Organized in Westfield, N. Y.
July, 1861.
Mustered into the United States service July 24th, 1861.
Captain Harmon J. Bliss.
Collins W. Bliss.
First Lie~it~en
ant,
James A. Smith.
Second Lieutenant,
COMPANY H.

Organized in Dunltirk, N. Y.
October, 1861..
Mustered into the tTnited States service November 1, 1861.
Captain Stephen M. Iloyle.
First Lieutenant,
Leopold JYIarcus.
Second Lieutenant!,
Daniel Loeb.
COMPANY I.

Organized in Delhi, N. Y.
May, 1861.
Mustered into the United States service June 21,1861.
Captain Robert T. Johnson.
First Lieutenant,
John P. Sandford.
Second Lieutenant,
Hugh J. Winters.
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COMPANY K.

Organizecl in New York City.
June, 1861.
Mustered into the United States service June 21,1861.
Captain John 8. Austin.
First Lieutenant,
William P. Hall, Jr.
Second Lieutenant,
Michael McDonald.

General Order,1
N0.5.
f

HEADQUARTERS
THIRDREGIMENT,
EXCELSIOR
BRIGADE.

Camp Scott, S. I., June 25th, 1861.
Capt. Wm. 0. Stevens Co. D, is hereby appointed acting
Major of Third Regiment, First Lieut. C. K. Abell is promoted t o he Captain, 2nd Lieut. H. C. Hinman t o be Fir& Lieut.,
1st Sergeant John Howard t o be Second Lieut., subject t o
&heapproval of the Governor of the State of New York.
By order of
COL. NELSONTAYLOR,
S. M. DOYLE,
CommdygRegt .
Adjutant.
Fourth of July wale duly observed. The brigade was
formed and listened t o the reading of %heDeclaration of Independence, then passed in review before General Sicklea,
who later made a patriotic address which created much enthusiasm. The brigade remained on Staten Island nearly
two months, drilling and preparing for the sterner duties of
war, when the first battoleof Bull Run was fought and lost.
It
then that the Excelsior Brigade, which was fully organized and equipped, and comparatively well drilled, was
called t o Washington.
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THE BAND.
Early in July, 1861, Colonel Talylor was authorized t o
organize a regimental band for the Third Regiment, and
issued the following order :

General Order,l
HEADQUARTERS
THIRD
REGIMENT,
No. 75. j
EXCELSIOR
BRIGADE.
Camp Scott, Staden Island, July Qth, 1861.
Lieut. A. S. Mason of Co. B., Third Regiment, is detailed
on regimental recruiting service, and will proceed t o Jamestown, Dunkirk, Fredonia and Westfield, in Chautauqua
county and is authorized t o recruit one or more complete
companies, or recruits t o fill up companies already mustered
in, t o the maximum.
He is further directed t o make arrangements for the enlistment of EL band of musicians, t o the number of twentyfour, and a chief musician, t o be attached t o this regiment.
Transportation will be paid by the government.
By order of
NELSON TAYLOR,
Col. CommcTg Regt.
S. M. DOYLE,
Adjutant.
.July 1 7 t h eight members of the Jamestown Cornet Band
started for Camp Scott and a few days lat,er a number of
musicians from Dunkirk and Fredonia joined them on Staten
Isla,nd.
A complete organi~at~ion
of the band was formed in August, 1861, as follows :
1 s t B Flat Sopra,no
A. G. Pekers, Leader,
6c
W. B. Norris, Director, 1st E "
c6
F . P. Boynton,
2nd " "
cc
3rd " "
A. H . Tew,
J. S. Lathrop,
4th
6e
cc
e(
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H. K. Willard,
D. C. Smith,
C. H. Warren,
James W.Wheeler,

A. N. Ayres,
R. H. Dickenson,
J. H.Blackney,
M. F. Curtis,

T.H.B. Chase,

2nd B Flat Soprano
4L
3rd " "
1 s t E " Tenor
66
2nd " "
6L
3rd 6 6 u
4th L C L C
L6
IstB "
Cc
2nd " "
L6
Baritone
1 s t B F1a.t Bass

Ed. M. Barclay,
C. Curtis,
ancl
66
:i
H.G. Bailey,
1st E Flat Tuba
L. L. Akin.
2nd c L L C
L6
A. M. Cornstock,
Side Drum
William Sandford,
Side Drum
W. H. Gib~on,
Bass Drum
D. C. Dinnin,
Cymbals
M. F. Tower,
Asst. Bass Drum
A. G. Peters, President.
J. S. Latlhrop, Secretary.
The band performed service with the regiment t-ill August, 1862, when, in a.ccordance with an Act of Congress, approved July l i t h , 1862, a n order wafi issued by the War
Department to muster out all regimental bands. In compliance with this order, the band of the Third Regiment was
discharged antHarrison's Landing, Virginia, and returned
home.
0'

CHAPTER 11.
WASHINGTON,
D. C., JULY-OCTOBER,
1861.
General Order,
No. 8.

Camp Scott, Staten Island, J u l y 23rd, 1861.
The Regiment being under marching orders for the sea*
of war will make the necessary preliminary arrangements
for the march. The personal baggage of officers and men
will be reduced to the minimum. Every a,rticle will be
marked with the name, company and number of the owner.
Tents, poles, axes, haltchets, cooking utensils, kc., &c., kc.,
will be distinctly marked with letter of the company and No.
of the Regt., and the tents folded with the mark on the outside. The commandants of companies will make requisition
for hems and hard bread for t w o days.
If rations are supplied on the trnnsports then rations
will be reserved until the arrival of the Regiment at the
point of destination t o avoid the suffering and delay which
would otherwise in all probability occur. The ba-ggageand
tents will be prepared for transportation immediately after
Reveille.
Commandants of companies will see t h a t their men are
furnished with overcoats o r woolen blanlrets, rubber blankets, tin cups, plate, knife, fork and spoon. The Regiment
will hold itself in readiness t o march at 2 p. m. precisely.
By order,
NELSON TAYLOR,
S. M. DOYLE,
Comm'dg.
Adjutant.
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MUSTER ROLL OF FIELD AND STAFF

of tlheThird Regiment (Excelsior Brigade), New York State
Volunteers, commanded by Colonel Nelson Taylor, called
into the service of the United States by General Order No.
15, dated Wa,shington, May 4th, 1861, from the 23d day of
July, 1861, (date of muster) for the term of three years, o r
during the war unless sooner discharged.
Colonel,
Nelson Taylor
Lieutenant Colonel, I ~ r a e Moses
l
Major,
William 0.Stevens
Surgeon,
Charles K. Irwin
Chaplain,
Levi W. Norton
Adjutant,
Stephen M. Doyle
Quarter Master,
Thomas W. G. Fry
Ass't Surgeon,
Nathaniel W. Leighton
Q. M. Sergeant,
John McN. Grantl
Corn. Sergeant,
lsaac A. Brooks
Samuel Bailey
Sergeant Major,
~ o s ~ i tSteward,
al
Frederick M. Fincke
lVew York, July 23d, 186 1.

GENERALS. CAMERON,
Secretary of War.
The First Regiment of the Excelsior Brigade, 1000
strong is now in motion t o Washington by the New Jersey
Central Route. The Second and Third Regiments will certainly leave tomorrow by the Camden and Amboy Railroad,
transportation by t h a t route being, I am advised, provided
for them.
DAN'LE. SICKLES.
(0.
W. R. Vol. 122 p. 344.)
The regiment left Camp Scott on the evening of July
24th, proceeding by transport t o South Amboy, New Jersey,
where it took the cars for Washington. Camden, New
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Jersey, was reached early on the morning of July 25th, the
regiment crossed the Delaware River t o Philadelphia,.
Penn'a., and marched t o the "Cooper Shop," where a fine
breakfast was provided by the citizens, which was greatly
enjoyed and appreciated by the soldiers. After a good rest
the regiment again boarded a train of cars and much enjoyed the pleasant ride t o Baltimore, Maryland, marching
through t h a t city in the evening, and reached Washington
early on the morning of July 26th, being one of the first
three years regiments t o rea'ch t h a t city after the first batl&
of Bull Run. The baggage was soon unloaded, and breakfast served, after which the regiment was formed and
marched out about two ~uilesnortheast of the Capitol, where
on a hill overlooking Washington and the sm~roundingcountry, Camp Marsh was established.

HEADQUARTERS
THIRD
REGIMENT,
EXCELSIOR
BRIGADE.
Bre~ltwood,Camp iWarsh, Juij- 28tl2,186'1.
~%jor:
In accol*dance with Par. I, Genl. Orders W. D., I have
&hehonor t o report that my reginlent is principallyfroni the
State of New York, about one-ha11 from the Western part,
and the other*from the city.
They were transportled froin the place of muster, Staten
Island, Necv York, by the Perth Amboy route through Philadelphia a.ncl Baltimore, and arrived on Friday at 5 a. m.,
July 26th, and are now encamped about one mile north of
t,he City of Washington, the encampment having been called
Camp Marsh.
Seven companies are armed with the ~ 3 ~ ~ 0 bore
0 t h percussion musketl, 1842. (Altered.)
Seven companies have a fair knowledge of company and
battalion drill, b u t are deficient in the manuall of arms.
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Three companies having joined within n week are almost
raw recruits.
The drill has beell "Ha1rclee" with ~ u c h~nodifieationsas
required by the musket.
No slrirmish drill ha s yet heen y racticececl .
No t'arget practice has get been commenced.
No bayonet exercise ha.@been practiced.
T h e repirneilt is neaA-y complete on w h a t is absolutely
necessary for the field. The Commissal~~y,
Quarterma~ter
and Medical Departments will be sufficien tlg complete in
and i ~ ~ n ~ b u three days for campaigning, except in
la-nces,of which there are none.
B y o r cler ,
COL. NELSONTAYLOR?
MAJOH THEO.TALROT,
C'ornmd'g.
Asst;. S4j. Gei~l.C7.S.8.

.Sj~ecialOrders,I
1ITo.II. (

Hn. Qas. ARMYor THI~: PYOTOMAC,

TVabs12ington,Azzg.ust Gtli, 1861.
First. The First, Second and Third regiment.^, Excelsior Brigade, and the Seventy-ninth Regiment New York
State Militia will constitlute a! pr-ovisional brigade t o be
commanded untlil further orders by t h e senior colonel on
duty with it. The brigade will occupy 2% position t o be designated by First Lieutl. 0.3 . Poe, Corps of Topographical
Engineers, and mill m o r e t o the same wit1ha a little delay as
pract!ica.hle.
B? commalnd of
S. \VII,LIAMS.
MAJORGENERAI,MCCLELLAN
Assistant Adjutant General.
0. W. R. Vol. 107, p. 438.

Colonel :
Announce t o the ranlc aIndfile of the Third Regiment under. your command :
l s t , That Congress yesterday directed the payinemt of
all volunteers from the time of their acceptance bv the President, which guarantees t o the officers and men of this cornmand their full pay from the 1 5 t h of May la&. The Paymaster General will pay off our rnen immediately upon receiving from the Captains of Companies through
- the Adjutlnlnt,properly made out Muster Rolls for payment.
2nd, Congress also p e s t e r d a ~passed a n Act increasing
the pay (from this datej of all non-commissioned officers,
musicians and privates four dollars a m0nt.h.
Congratulating tlhe troops under illy conixllnild upon
this merited thongh tard.rdp tribute of justice,
I am, Yours Faithfully,
D. E. SICICLES,
Col. First Regiment B Act. Brig. Genl.
Cornman cling El~cel.ior
Brigade.
TOCOLONELNELSONTAYLOR,
Co212 n2 dg. Third Reg itnen t ,
Excelsior. Brigade, U. S. 701s.

H E A D ~ , ~ U . A EXCELSIOR
R ~ ~ ~ E R SBRIGADE,
August; 8th: 1861.
Colonel :
The President having expressed a desire t o see the several regiments of this Brigade now in Washington, you will
cliepense with the Evening Paral&, and report with the
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Third Regiment at the Executive Mansion at seven o'clock
p. m. this day.
D. E. SICKLES,
C'ol. First Reg*. & Act. Brig. Genl.
(-oL. N. TAYLOR,
Third Regizir ent .

It wajs continuous drill, target practice and dress parade
until August 9th, when orders were received to break camp.
The regiment trossetl the eastIem branch of the Potomac,
where on Good Hope Heights, Maryland, about four miles
southeast of the Capitol, Camp Cddwell was established.
Here, in addition t o drill and the i*egular routine of camp
life, picket and fatigue duty were added. Co~npa~nies
were
sent outl, one at a time, for a,five days' tour of picket duty,a,ud were stationed opposite Alexandria, Virginia, guarding
r-oarls leacling t o Wasl~ington.
Details from the different regiments of the bi*iga.dewere
put at work under the charge of Major William 0. Stevens?
of tlhe Third Regiment, building tn70forts on the heights opposite the Navy Yard, and col~~nla~n
ding the approaches to
Washington 011 the east side of the Potoma,~.
September 8 t h Company D, in com~nandofCaptdil C. K.
Ibell, with co~npaniesfrom other regiments of the brigade,
t h e detnchinei~t~
being under the conlmand of Lieutenant
Colonel H. L. Potter, of the Second Regiment, started on a
scouting expedition through some of the lower counties of
Maryland. Batlttaliondrill, with knapsacks, was practiced
often, while at Cainp Caldwell, the regiment marching about
two miles t o the hills acroRs the valley where there w a s n
large, open field with plent1y of room for the various necessary morements.
el

DANIELEDGARSICKLES,Major Generd U. 8. A,, born
New York, October 20, 1825. Educated at University of
New York. Learned printer's trade. Stadied l a w ; admitted t o the Bar 1846. Practiced in New York. Member Legislature 1847. Corporation at.torney New York, 1853.
Resigned to become Secretary of Legation at London until
1855. State Senator 1856-1857. Member Congress 18571861. Served, Colonel t o Major General through Civil War.
Sent on confidential mission t o South America,, 1865. Commanded military department of the South 1865. Of ~ a i o linas and of the 2nd Military District, 1866-1867. Colonel
42nd U. S. Infantry, 1866. Saw much severe service. Lost
a leg at Gettysburg. Continued in active service until 1869.
Placed on retired list with full rank of Major General April
14, 1869. Awarded the "Congressional Meda.1 of Honor"
for most conspicuous gallantry at Gettysburg July 2nd,
1863. President of the New York State Gettysburg and
Chattanooga Monuments Comlnission. Appointed Minister
t o Holland, 1866. Declined. Appointed Minister t.0 Mexico
1869. Declined. U. S. Minister to Spain, 1869-1874. Member of Congress, 1892-1894. President New York State
Board Civil Service Commissioners for several years. Sheriff
of New York. Address, No. 23 Fifth Avenue.

CHAPTER 111.

October. 18th, the sick being left in camp, the regiment
marched as a n escort, and t o assist some engineer officers
under Calptain R. S. William~on,t o make measurements of
tlhe width of the Potomac and locate some batteries erected
by the 'ebels on the Virginia side of the river near Budds
Ferry, Maryland, about forty miles below Washington.
October 21st the rebels were firing at a passing vessel,
when a large shell landed on Maryland soil without exploding. The shell was picked up and taken t o camp, $he cap
extracted, and it was supposed alll the powder a8 well, the
shell then being used as a plaything. The next day John W.
Rouse, of Company E, put a live coal in the opening and
pushed it in with his foot, when the shell exploded, injuring
ten men, of whom Michael Daly and John W. Rouse, both of
Colnpany E, died of their injuries.

HEADQUARTERS
THIRD
REGIMENT,
Budds Feiary, October 22, 1861.
GENERAL:
I arrived here atl 1 2 M. and encamped about one mile
eouth of Mr. Posey's house. This morning before leaving
camp a man came toome representing himself as Charles Bentrick, ranking a s master in the Navy, and comnianding one
of the small steamers in the Government service called E. H.
Herbert. He stated t h a t having an intimaltion of my
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detachment being in t h a t vicinity, Commodore Craven had
~ e nhim
t on shore t o inquire tlhe strength of the force. He
also stated t h a t the comniodore desired me t o arrest Messrs.
Posey, Meson and Runyea, but for no other reason t h a t I
could understand, than t h a t they were suspected of entertaining secession sentiments. This, of course, I disregarded.
I should very much like t o have the inquiry made at t h e
Navy Department t o know if Charles Bentrick has the position he represents himself t o hold. Captain Williamsoli comnlenced work on the shore this afternoon immediately in
front of tlie battery at Shipping Point. During the afteriioon five or six shots were fired at passing vessels, but without effect. The batteries appeared t o be confined t o n space
of about one mile on the river, fronting Budds Ferry, and
ranging u p and down the river. The batteries are situated
between Chopawamsio and Qnantico Creeks. The ba.ttery at
Freestone Point has been discontinued since the opening of
the lowel*ones. I cannot learn that there has ever been a
battery a t Cockpit Point. d ball mTasthrown t o tlherear of
Mr. Posey's house, which was supposecl t o h a r ebeen thrown
from a battery of a single gun planted at an elevation of 150
feet. The place where the gun is supposed t o be is quite visible with a glass, but not the gun or at least not plainly.
With a good glass six guns in the upper and five in the lower
batkery can be counted. It is quite certain t h a t there tire
more guns in position, as one of those fired yesterday \was
out of sight. Its localtionwas made ltrlown by the smoke.
Heavy fil-iugwas heard from below last evening, ~vhichfrom
the direction, was supposed t o have taken place a t Mathias
Point. Field batteries have been seen on the opposite shore,
but are o u t of sight now. The supports of the bat,teries nppeared to be at least a mile in the rear. Judging from the
great quantity of smoke coristantly rising above the timber,
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which it is supposed comes from camp fires, their force must
be very considerable.
Very Respectfully,
NELSONTAYLOR,
Colonel Commanding Detatchment.
BRIG.GEN. SICKLES,
COMMANDING.
0.FV. R. Vol. V, P. 372.
October 23rd Captain Williamson and a detail of men
were at work attBudds Ferry, tlhe rebels shelling them several times. About 4 p. m. a body of rebels embarked on a
steamer a,nd started for the Maryland shore, running into a
balyouabove Budds Ferry, evidently with the intention of
capturing the working party. The regiment was drawn up
in line of battle on a bluff on the Posey Farm withcompany
E deployed a s ~kirmis11er.stoward the river. The skirmishers exchanged quite a number of shots with the rebels on the
steamer when they returned t o Virginia without landing.
The other regimeiltls of the brigade joined the Third Regiment at once. There being s strong force of rebels with several well protected batteries opposite Budds Ferry, the other
.brigades of the division joi~iedthe Excelsior Brigade
and
went into winter quarters near Budds Ferry and Liverpool
Point, Maryland.
The camp of the Third Regiment was known a s "Camp
Wool." Log houses containing good fireplaces, and covered with tents, were erected and everything made as comfortable a s possible for the winter which was spent in drill,
picket, end tlhe usual routine of camp life.
Captain R. T. Johnson, with 50 men of Company I,
c r o ~ s e dthe river t o Virginia during the night of March
19th, and returned without mishap.
Captain Darwin Willa.rd, with 100 men of companies
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A, and B, embarked on the gunboat Satellite on the night
of March 2Oth, landed and drove in the rebel pickets at
Boyd's Hole, Virginia, returning without 1 0 s ~ .
About April 1st orders were received to prepare for at
march. The sick were sent t o Washington and preparations made to break camp.
During the night of April 2nd Lieutenant Colonel Moses
with a detachment of 250 men of the Third Regiment, with
similar detachments from the other regiments of the brigade, the whole being under command of Lieutenant Colonel
C. H. Burtis, of the Fifth Regiment, crossed the Potomac.
and advanced t o Staff ord Court House, Virginia, returning
to camp after a hard march on April 5th, on which date
orders were received to leave Camp Wool.

CHAPTER IV.

The regiment reached Liverpool P o i i ~ tabout 5 P. M.,
April Sth, and embarked on the steamer Elm City for the
peninsula. The fleet of trailsports on which the division
had embarked remained near Liverpool Point till 4 P. M.,
April 9th, when i t started down the Potomac, and after
proceeding about twenty miles, came t o a,nchor near Port
Tobacco, Maryland, in a severe snow-storm; ran down t o
Point Lookout, Maryland, on the morning of April l o t h ,
and t h a t night t o F o r t Monroe, Virginia, arriving there
about 7 A. Y., April 11th. The Elm City came to anchor
alongside the celebrated little Monitor that did such wonderful service during her engagement with the rebel gunboat
Merrimac a month earlier. While lying there waiting for
orders, the Merrimac came out from Norfolk the second time,
and after considerable manoeuvering evidently with the o bject of drawing the Monitor from her position, but without
success, returned t o Norfolk. Those on board the Elm City
ha.d the pleasure of seeing how rapidly a mafn of war can
prepare for action. Tn the afterooon the Elm City ran up t o
Ship Point, Virginia, where the regiment disembarked about
9 a. m. April IZth, after remaining on board the steamer one
week.
April 13th the division marched up near Yorkt,own, remaining there doing picket duty and working on the fortifications till Sunday, May 4tlh, when the rebels evacuated *hat

place, retiring toward Richmond, with the Arrny of the Potomac in pursuit.
The Thirdcorps left Yorktown about 1p. m., advancing
slowly until 11 p. m., when it stloppedin tlhe woods by the
side of the road, a very heavy rain falling at the time, till
albout 5 a. m., Monday, May 5th, when an advance was ordered. The Third Regiment became engaged with the rebels
in front of Fort Magruder near Williamsburg about 11 a. m.,
t ~ n dfought aearly continuously till dark.

HEADQIJARTKRS
SEVENTY-SECOND
REGIMENT,
N. Y.VOLUNTEERS.
Camp before U~iIlianlsb
uzg, Va., 13la37 11 th, 1862.
Colonel :
On the morning of the 5th illstant I was ordered t o relieve the First and Eleventh Ma-ssachusetts alncl Twentysixth Pennsylvania Regiments, who occupied the felled
woods on the left hand side of the road, just in front of the
open fields in front of the enemy's worlcs near Williamsburg.
The regiment was deployed in line, the first platoons being
tlhrown out a s pickets and skirmishers along the margin,
with instructions (received from General Grover) t o repress
any advance, to destroy the horses and gunners of a section
of a rebel battery on t h e left, and t o protect a section of our
own on the right, and in case of a n opportunity presenting
to take the section referred to; smart firing was kept up by
artillery and small arms for about an hour and a half, when
heavy volleys of musketry were heard at the point held by
the left of the regiment.
General Grover soon after*coming up, informed me t h a t
i t was the New Jersey Brigade advancing on the enemy at
thak point. Very soon this firing became more constant
and incessant, and was evidently from large b o d i e ~of troops
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advancing toward my position, and at the same time my
pickets began t o retire a little, and reported t h a t the enemy
were' advancing in strength. I had sent Lieutenant Fry
back t o report t o you and request tlhat a regiment might be
sent t o my suppork, and a t this time the Seventieth Regiment, Colonel Dwight, arrived. Four companies with my
own reserve, were immediately sent forward t o the threatened point, tlhe other six companies remaining as a reserve
in the center. The enemy continued t o advance and drove
in my pickets, who retired fighting without confusion, the
enemy following and pouring in deadly volleys. I sought
still further re- enforcement.^, which you brought up in person. My regiment at this time having entirely exhausted
their ammunition, after four hours fighting, avithdrew into
the road, after haxing lost severely in killed and wounded.
Herewith accompanying is a list of the names of killed,
wounded and missing up t o 12 o'clock this date.

I am, sir, very respe~t~fullg
, your obedient servant,
I. MOSES,
Lieutenant Colonel Commanding.
NELSONTAYLOR
:
Colonel Commanding, Second Brigade, Hooker's
Division.
0. W. R. Vol. XI, Part 1, P. 484.
LOSS IN THIRD REGIMENT.

Killed ..................................................................
Mortally Wounded ..........................................
Wounded ............................................................
Missing ..............................................................

61
23
67
44

-

Total

.................................................................. 195
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1st Brigade

......................................................

2nd Brigade, "Excelsior" (4 regiments) .........
3rd Brigade ......................................................
Artillery ...........................................................

293
772
539
25
1632

Loss in Iiearn y 'Y Division.. ............................... 414

Total Loss, Third Arrrly Corps, "Heintzelman's" 2046
The foregoing st1atementof losses which is official, shows
tihat tlhe Excelsior Brigade, of which t.he 72nd New York
Volunteers was a part, bore t8hebrunt of tbhefighting, and
wffered much the heaviest loss of any brigade in the Third
drmy Corps.

HEADQUARTERS
SECOND
BRIGADE,
HOOKER'S
DIVISION,
Camp before Williamsburg, Va,.., May $thy 1862.
Captain :
I have the honor t o make the following ~*eport
of the
part taken by this brigade in the action of the 5th instant.
The brigade arrived on the ground about 9 A. M., hawing
been muell hindered in its march from its l a s t camp about
three miles back, by a drenching rain, muddy road, and the
frequentl passing of ca,valry and artillery.
Receiving an order from the Brigadier General commalnding the division, I sent the Seventy-Second Regiment commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Moses, t o relieve the First
Massachusetts. In about t w o hours the Seventieth Regiment, commanded by Colonel Dwight, mas ordered t o supportl the Seventy-second. About 1 P. M., under the orders
of the General commanding t h e division, I took the Seventythird
Seventy-fourth, respectively comma.nded by Col-
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one1 Brewster and Acting Golollel Burtis, t o re-enforce our
left,, which was being hard pressed. Having conductled the
regiments on the ground indicated, a n order came t o march
the regirnents back on the road and take a position parallel
t o i t and on the right side of the Seventieth and Seventy-seeond, which was imn~ediatelyexecuted, ancl tlhe regiments
formed in line and advanced across tlhe road, when they immediat.ely engaged t.he enemy, who were now exposed t o a,
severe cross-fire from the Seve~ltiet~h
and Seventy-second on
the left and the Seventjr-third and Seventy-fourth on the
right. The enemy now began to fall back slowly, but desperat!ely contellding for every foot of ground
forced from.
A t tl1lis time al sharp, enfilading fire of shot and shell mas
opened on our right from a. field fortification opposite.
The ammunition of the troops on our left was by this
time e n t i r e l ~expended, and they began gradually t o fall
back behind our batteries in the main road, and for the same
c.nuse the others on the right did the sa'me. A few well-directed shots from our batteries kept the enemy in check,
while the regimen t.s were ~*eforlllingancl receiving fresh supplies of ammnnitlion, which had just! arrived on the ground.
This was about 4 p. nl., ttt which time re-enforcements arrived and toolr up the position occupied by our troops. The
Seventy-aecond and Seventy-third Regiments were marched
subsequently t o the rea.r of t h e troops engaged on the left as
a support,, and the Seventy-fourth lrept in line at *he rea~rt o
answer any call t h a t might be ~ n a d eupon it. No other disposition was made of the troops during tlhelztst part of the
day, except t h a t t3heSeventy-thircl was marched across the
roar1 t o support a battery.
At dark the regiments of the brigade were assembled in
the timber on the east side of the road, where they passed
the night, having been relieved by the arrival of fresh troops.

The bravery a:nd concl~~ct
of the officers and men t h a t
fell under my observation were unexceptionable. They dl
did their whole duty as ~oldiers,and I trust t o the entire
sa.tisfaction of the brigadier-general commanding the dirigion, under whose immediate supervision and by whose
di~ectiouthe action was conductled. For details of the part,s
take11by tthe different regime~lts,I respectfully refer to the
accompnaying copies of reports of the regimental commanders, and for the numbers killed, wounded a,nd missing
tlo the lists already Foiwarded t o the hea8dquartersof the
clivision.
In conclusion, 1 t.ake occasioil t o express my satisfacti011 with t h e able manner in ~chichI was assisted by
tlwo aides, Lieuthenants0.H. Hart and H. E. Tremain, the
latter during the whole dafy, and the former until about 4
P. M.,when he was injured b j the falling of his horse, sand
o1,ligecl to leave the field.
I have the honor t o be, Chptaiu, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,
NELSON TAYLOI:,
Colonel, Commanding Second Brigade.
CAPT. JOSEPH
DICKINSON,
Assistant Adjzz tall t Ge12e1*a.l,Hool;er7sDivi,siozl.
0. W.R. Vol. X I Pt*.1,P. 480.
F R O M REPORT O F GEKERAI, HOOKER.

HPADQUARTERS
HOOKER'S
DIYISIOX,
THIRDARMYCORPS,
Williamsburg, Va., Jfay loth, 1862.

Captain:
I have tlhe honor to report that under the i~isbructions
received through the headquarters Third Army Corps' dated
M a y 4th, to support Stonernan and aid him in cutting off the

retreat of the enemy, my division xnarched from its camp before Yorktown about noon t h a t day. We marched toward
Williamsburg. After advancing five or six miles on this
road, I learned t h a t Brigadier General Stonernan had fallen
upon the rear of the enemy's retreating column, and was
then awaiting tlhe
of an infantry force t o attack
him. This was five or six miles in advance of me, and immediately I left my command and galloped t o the front in
order t o see what disposition i t would he necessary t o make
of my force on its arrival. While hew I was informed t h a t
Brigadier-General Smith's division had filed into the road
in advance of my command, and t h a t in consequerlce my
division would be compelled t o halt until after Smith's had
passed. I i~nmediatelyrekusned t o the head of my column,
where I found my division halted, and, as Smith's waR
extended, it w a s between three and four hours in passing:..
As sood as this w a s ascertained, and feeling- t h a t Stoneman
would require no additional support, I applied to Bt*igaldierGeneral Heintzelmaln, the senior officer charged with the
advance on the Yorktown road, for authority tlothrow my
command on t o the Harnpton road, which intercepted t h a t
on which Brigadier-Generd Stoneman had halted at the
identica.1point his enemy occupied. The angle formed by the
two roads is a litltelrless than a right angle. Obtaining this
permission, the head of my division left the Brick Church
about darl., and pressed forward, ill order if practlicable,
t o come up with the enemy before morning. This h o ~ ~ e v e l * ,
I soon found would be impossible, for the roads were frightful, the night intensely dark arid rainy, and malny of myznen
were exhausted from loss of sleep and labor the night before
in the trenches.
The troops were halted in the middle of the road between
10 and 11 o'clock P. M., resolved t o stop until daylight
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when we star.t,ed again, and came in sight of the enemy's
works before Williamsburg about 5:30 o'clock in the morning.
Before eme~gingfrom the forest the column was halted,
while I rode t o the front t o find what could be learned of
the position of tbheenemy. The first work that presented
itself was F o r t l\lagruder, slilcl this was sta,nding at the
junction of the Yorktown and Hampton roads, and on each
side of i t was a cordon of redoubts, extending a s far as
could be seen. Subsequently I found their number tlo be
thirteen, and extencling entirely across the Peninsula, tlhe
right and left of them reeting on the waters of the Yorli and
Jaines Rivers. Approaching them from the south, they are
concca.led by heavy forest*,until the observer is within less
than a mile of their locality. Where the forest trees had
been standing nearer tthan this distance, the trees had
been felled, in order t h a t the occupants of the redoubt,^
might have timely notice of the approach of an enemy, alnd
early strike him with artillery. The trees had been fellecl in
this Ina.nner on both sides of the road on which we hacl adva,nced for a breadth of almost half a mile; and the s a m e ~ v a s
theca.se on the Yorktown road. Between the edge of the
felled timber. and the fort was a. belt of clear, arable land,
six hundred or seven hundred yards in width. This was
dotted all over with rifle pits. In connection with tlhe redoubts themselves, I ma'y be permitted tlostate t h a t I found
t.hem near the eastern and sout.hernverge of a slightly elevated platin,the slopes of which were furrowed with windingravines, with a,n almost boundless, gently unclnlatii~gpla.in
reaching across the Peninsula,, and extending t o the north
aind west as fa'r as t>heeye could reach. The landscape is
picturesque, and. not a little heightenecl by tlhe large tlrees
and venerable spires of Williamsburg, t w o miles distant.
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Fort Magruder appears t o be the largest of these redoubts,
its crest measuring nearly half a mile, with substantial parapets, ditches, magazines, etc. This was located t o cominailcl the Yorlrtown and Hampton Roads, and t.heredoubts
in its vicinity t o command the ravines which the guns of
Fort Magruder could not sweep.
Being in pursuit of a retreating army, I deemed i t my
dutg t o lose no time in making the dispositioil of m y forces
t o atotlaclr,regardless of their number and position, except to
accoinplish the result with the least possible sacrifice of lifeBy so doing lny division, if i t did not capture the asmy before
me would at.least hold them, in order that some others
might. Besides, 1knew of the presence of more than 30,000
troops not two miles distant from me, and that within
twdve miles,-four hours march,-was the bulk of the axmy
of the Potomac.

My own position mas tenable for double t h a t length of
" * :L- -E
time against three times my number."
"it was now after one o'clocli, and the battle hadswolleu into one of gigailtic proportions. The left hacl been
reinforced with the Seventy-third and Seventy-f ourth New
Yorb Regimentfi-the only remaining ones of my reserve
u n d e ~Colonel Taylor, and all were engaged; yet its fortunes
would ebb and flow, despite the most determined courage
and vatlor of my devoted officers ancl men. Three times the
enemy a.pproached within eightly yards of the road, which
was the center of illy operations, and as often were they
thl*olVnback with violence a.nd s l a ~ ~ g h t e rEvery
.
time his
advn~lcew a s made with frefih troops, and each succeeding
one seemed t o be in greater force a n d determination. A t thi8
juncture word was received from Colonel Taylor that the
regiments of his corn mand longest engaged were falling
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short of ammunition, and when he was informed t h a t the
supply train was not yet up, a portion of his command piaesented an obstinate front to tlhe advance of the enemy, with
no cartridges other than those gathered horn the boxes of
x*
the fallen. "
X++
"Between four and five o'clock Brigadier General
Kearny, with all his characteristic gallantry, arrived on the
wound a t the head of his division, and after h a ~ i n gsecured
b
their positions, my division was witl~dra~wn
from tIhe contest and held as a reserve until dark, when the battle ended,
aFter n l~rolongecland severe conflict algainstthree times my
number, directed by the mostl acc:omplished generad of the
rebel army, Ma,jor General J . E. Johnston, assisted by Generals Longstreet, Playor, Gllolson a n d Picltett, with commands selected from the best troops in their army.

The lists of the killed and ~voundedattest the character
of the contest. The killed of the enemy must have been duuble nly own. Of the wounded, we cannot estimate. Eight
hundred were left in hospitals in Williamsburg, and others
were distributed among the private houses of the city, while
all the available tenements in the vicinity of the field of battle are filled with them. Three hundred prisoners were
taken. As soon as darkness concealed their movements, the
rebels retreated in a. state of utter demoralization, leaving
-%
xbehind artillery, wagons, etc. 9 7 8
J/;

"History will not be believed when i t is tolcl t h a t the
noble officers and men of my division mere permitted t o
carry on this unequal struggle from morning until night
unaided in the presence of more than 30,000 of their coinrades with arms in their hands. Nevertheless, it is true. If
we failed t o capture the rebel army on the plniils of Wil-
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liarnsburg, i t surely will not be ascribed t o the w a n t of con* * * 3tduct and courage in my command."
JOSEPH
HOOKER,
Brigadier.General, Cornm aoding Division.
(:APT. CHAIJNCEYM C ~ ~ E E V E R ,
Assistant Adjutan t General, Tlzird Army Corps.
0. W. R. Vol. XI, Part 1,P. 464.

"I cannot find words t o do justice t o the gatllantIryof
General Hooker's division. The silioke and rain were driven
by t h e -wind into the faces of o u r men. Even the elementls
mere conlbinec. against us. Notwithstanding the dishearteniilg circumstances t h a t our troops knew we had three
di~~isions
idle on their right, within hearing- of tlheir rnuxketry, t,hey held their ground as long as they had any ammunition, witlh tt fearful loss of life, against great odds, in a.
fortified position until General Kearny's division made a
forced march of nine miles through rain and mucl, over a
road obstructed by troops going t o the right, where they
mere not wanted. I cannot find words t o express my adii-%
X
nliration of their gallantry."
S. P. H E I N T Z E L ~ I ~ N ,
Briqa dier Gez2e1*clI.
GENERALGEORGEB. ~ICCLEI~LAS,
Commanding Army o f the Potomac,
PViIlia~nsbzzrg, Va.
0. I\'. R. Vol. XI. Part 1, P. 469.
L
:
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Camp Nineteen Miles from Williamsburg ,
May I l t h , 1862.
HON.E. M. STANTOX,
,%cretary of War :
Witlhout wa)itingfurther for official reports which have
u o t yet reached me, I wish t o bear testimony tlothe splendid
conduct of Hooker's and Kearny's divisions under General
Heintzehnan, in the battle of Williamsburg. Their bearing
w a s worthy of ~ e t e r a n s . Hooker's division for hours gallantlly svit~hstloodthe attack of greatly superior numbers,
with heavy loss, Kearny's arrived in time t o restore the fortlune of the day, and came most gallantly into action. I
hall probably have occasion t o call attention tlo ofther
commands, and do not wish t o do injury t o then] by mentioning them now. Had I t h e full information I now have
in regard t o the troops above named when I first telegraphed, tihey would have been specially rneiltioned and commended. I spoke only of what I knew at tthe time, and I
shall rejoice t o do full justice to all engaged.
GEO. B. MCCLELLAN,
Major Geneid.
0. W. R. Vol. XI. Part 3. p. 164.

NELSON TAYLOR,
Brigadier General U. S. Trols., was
born in South Norwalk, Conn., June 8, 1821, his parents removing shortly thereafter t o New York City. He received aL
colnmoil school education. A t the beginning of the w a r with
Mexico he joined the army August 1st) 1846, as Captain of
Company E of the 1 s t New York Volunteers (better known
a.s Stevenson's Regiment ) served through the war, and at
its close settled in Stockton, San Joaquin County, Cttlifoi*ilia, served as Sheriff of San Joaquin County, and as EL member of the State Senate. Returning t o New YorB City, he
studied law, t a k i l ~ ghis degree at the New York Universitlj:,
and fiubsecluentlp at the Harvard Law School in 1860. A t
the beginning of the Civil w a r he entered the volunteer service as Colonel of the 72nd New York Infant~y. Hr commanded this regiment, which forn~eda part of General
Sickles' brigade during the Chicl<a.homin-y campaign. He
had command of the brigade a k Williamsburg, and in General John Pope's Virginia campaign, and was appointed
Brigadier General of Volunteers in recognition of his services, on September 7, 1862. He resignecl on January 19,
1863 on accourlt of phy sicial disability, resumed practice
of law in New York City, and was elected as a Democrat
t o Congress, serving from December 4, 1865, till March 3,
1867. In 1869 he removed t o South Norwalk, Conn., where
he continued tlhepractice of his profession. While declining
public office, he actively promoted the establishment of a
citly water system, a free library, a building and loan associattion,the last undertaking t o claim his energies being the
lalunchingof one of the earliest, if not the first municipallyowned electric light plant in the country. General Taylor
died or^ pneumonia alt South Norwalk on January 16th,
1594, at the age of seventy-two.

CHAPTER V.
Remained near Williamsburg until May l o t h , when the
Third Army Corps started up the Peninsula., advancing
slowly until &lay 25th, when Hooker's division went into
camp in White Oak Swamp, fourteen niiles from Richmoud,
guarding roads leading t o t,he left.

HEADQUARTERS
ARMYOF THE POTOMAC.
Camp near Cold Harbor, m
y 24,1862,
IV. Brig. Gen. D. E. Sicltles havingreported t o the cornInanding general, in pursuance of instructions from the W a r
Special Orders,
No. 156.

)

Department, will report t o Biaig. Gen. Joseph Hoolrela, for
the con~rnandof tlhe Secontl Brigade of his division,-Third
Corps.
" -E * *
Ry commaild of MAJOR GENERAL&ICC(LELL.AN.
S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutau t General.
0. W. R. Vol. XI, Part 111, P. 190.
May 31st, at four P. M., maibching orders were received.
Marched seven miles to the front near Seven Pines, where
Casey's division had been surprised and severely handled by
the rebels. The front was reached at seven P. M., t h e brigade going into line of battle at once, and lay on their arms,
a very heavy rain fa.lling all night.
Sunday, June I s t , at seven A. M., the Third Regiment
advanced in line of battle about one mile, the Second :und
Fourth regiments making a ga.llant charge on the right?.
General Philip Kearny, who rode across the front of the
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Third regiment during this advance, complimented i t very
highly for its steadiness, saying he bald never seen a better
line on dress parade.
General Sickles, in his official report, says :
"On the left Colonel Taylor moved steadily forward i11
line, a s if on parade, t o the edge of the timber in front,
where he was directed t o halt." Again, "The dashing
charge of tlhe Second and Fourth Regiments, the cool and
steady advance of the Third, occturred under my immediate
observation, and could n o t have beell surpassed. The bold
and vigorous movement of the Fifth alnd First t o the light
was in the main concealed from my view by the heavy tiirlber through which they passed. The best evidence tlhat
these regiments sustained their reputation is found in the
fact t h a t they drove the enemy from his position by their
sustained fire and with the unfailing bayonet."
During the day an omnibus marked, "Columbus Hotel,
Richmond, Va.." with four horses, was captured. It was
being used by the rebels t o carry wouncled t o Richmond.
The omnibus was driven t o brigade headquarters, and
turned over t o General Sickles for his personal quarters.
General Sickles sent the omnibus t o General Heintzelman,
with a suggestion t h a t when he entered Richmond he pa,tronize the Colulnbus Hotel. General Heintzelinan said, "It
would seem as though those d-d
fellows of Sickles had
g o t into Richmond, and were keeping hotel; if they have,
they must have wings and have flown in, as they c o ~ ~ nl do t
get &herein any other waya7--=."
Monday morning, June Znd, an advance was made, the
rebels falling back into their main lines about Richmond.
The brigade was on continuous d u t ~ from
.
DIay 31st until
the evening of June 4th, when i t was relieved by the First
Brigade. During this time the regiment performed the
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hardest, and in some respects the most disagreeable service
it was ever called upon t o do. The loss by death on both
sides was very heavy on May 31st, and the rebels were
driven from the field so soon t h a t they ha,d not time t o care
for nearly all their own dead, and of course did not try t o
care for the Union dead. It was very wet Ma.y 3 l s t and
June Ist, tlhen very hot, a,nd more rain, the result being
that the bodies decomposed rapidly, many when found,
being in such condit,iont h a t all t h a t could be done was t o
cover them with earth, and all had t o be cared for by the
brigade in additioii to skirmishing, doing picket duty and
guarding roads in the rear; and when finally relieved, so
t h a t the regi~~ieiit
could go into camp, the most available
ground for camp purposes was litterally covered with m a g
~ t sand
, for several days the only water t h a t could be had
h
was surface water.
Five men were wounded June 1st.

HEADQUARTERS
LEFTOF LINE,
Jzzne Znd, 1862,11:45 A. M.
GENERAL
MARCY,
Chief oPStafil
General Hooker reports t h a t he is t w o miles in advance
of Casey's camp, and about four miles from Richmond, with
seven regiments of infantry and one regiment of cavalry
(Gregg's Eighth Pennsylvania); the rebel pickets fell hack as
he advanced. He has seen no large body of the enemy. The
roads are impassable for the artillery. What orders shall I
give General Hooker for to-night? He is advancing with
great caution.
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Brigadier Genera2.
0. W. R. Vol. 107, P. 654.
L
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the Field, ,seven miles fi-on~ Richm on d, Va.,
.Jzzne 3rd) 186.2.
Colonel: In obedience t o instrnctions from you, I start$ed from camp at 9:30 o'clock last evening t o do picket duty
in front of tile lines of this corps, having under my commalnd
the following companies of your regiment, viz: Colnpany D.
Lientenant How ard commanding, 32 men; CompalnyE, Captain Toomey, 60 men; Company F, Captalin Leonard, 48
men; Coinpang G, Captain Bliss, 48 m w ; Company H, Captain Doyle, 40 men; Company I, Lieutenant Fogerty commanding, 42 men; in all, 260 men
I found the redoubt and rifle pits which were formerly
occupiecl by General Casey's division unoccupied.
The following disposition of the force under my con~inand
was made for the night: Captain Bliss occupied the rifle pit
t o the right of tlheturnpike, with one half his company, and
threw o u t the other half a s outllying pickets upon his front
and right flamk, the left of these pickets resting upon the tlunlpike. Company E, Captain Toomey occupied the rifle pit
upon the left of the turnpike. Company D wals all thrown
out as outlying pickets, the right resting on the turnpike and
the left reaching three hundred yards t o the left of the turnpike. One sergeanttand t w o inen were thrown forward upon the turnpike one hundred and fifty yards in advance of
the right of the pickets of this company. Company F, Captain Leonard, and H, Captain Doyle, were posted in the redoubt, each occupying a facelooking t o the front. Company
I, Lieutenant Fogerty, was posted one half in the rifle pit on
the right side of the road, which runs in the rear of the redoubt at right angles with the turnpike and in the direction
of the James River; the other half as outlying pickets, the
left resting on this last road and the right stretching t o a
point near the woods in front of the redoubt; trhreemenfrom
111
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thiscompany were posted one-eighth. o f a rnile forward upon
this road. All the outlying pickeks were posted two hundred
yards in advance of the supports, were placed i11 pairs, the
men lying flat on the ground, with instructlions not t o fire
unless a superior force approa,ched,and in a menacing manner.
During the night not tt shot was fired by any of theconlmand. The first p a r t of the ]light a bright light, as of a
camp fire, was observed, appalrently t w o o r three miles diutant, in the direction of Richmond. This light diminished
much aft.er.ward. At t w o o'cloclr t,his morning the sound of
a drum was heard for a. few- minutes. If came from the direction of the light, and was apparently from one t o t w o
miles distant. Whether i t was a long roll o r a call I callnot
state. In the course of the night three shots mere fired,
which seemed t o come from tlhepickets of the enemy. They
were in a direction a little south of west from us, and the
ilearest was at least three quarters of a mile asway. A t the
first break of dawn our outlying picketls fell back upon their
supports in the rifle pits, and company D was then posted
in the rifle pit on the extreme left. A t sunrise we discove~*ed
picltets from the Nineteenth Ma,ssachusetts Regiment half a
mile in advance of our right wing, and coming up t o the old
log house on the right of the turnpilte. At this time I reported t o you t h a t nearly all the force might, in my opinion,
be withdrawn, and by your direction I withdrew all but
Company E, Captain Toomey, who was instructed t o post
two men in advance of the log house on the turnpike, six men
on the road leading toward the James River and half a mile
forward, and t o hold the bdance of his comma.nd in the redoubt. At daylight a few shots were fired by the enemy's
pickets in front, which were probably merely a discha,rge of
their pieces. A t eight o'clock Company E was relieved by
two companies of the Second Reginlent of this brigade.
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During the night the men were exposed t o a.drenching
rain, but all discharged their duty with fidelity, while I a m
under particular obliga.tIionst o the officersfor their vigilance
and promptness.
The above are all the incidents which were observed of
interoest during the night.
Very respectful!y s u b l ~ i t t e d ,
WILLIAM
0. STEVENS,
Major Third Regt ., Ex. Brig. Second (Hoolier's) Dirrision.
COL. NELSON TAYLOR,
Cornzna12ding Thii-d Regill1ellt .
0.W. R. VOL.XI, PART
1, P. 832.
HEADQUARTERS THIRD REGIBIEKT, EXCELSIOIt BRIGADE,

Camp near Fair Oaks Station, June 6th71862.
Lieutenant :
In accordance with orders, this regiment brolie camp
near Bottom's Bridge about 3:30 P. M., Saturday, May
31st7 leaving behind the camp and garrison equipage and
*he knapsacks of the men. The regiment proceeded in light
marching order toward the camps of Couch's and Casey's
divisions, on the road leading toward Richmond, for the
purpose of supporting these divisions, who were said t o be
engaged by the enemy. About eight o'clock P. &I. I arrived
at a ciaossroad, said t o be eight miles from Richmond, and
receiving orders, bivouacked, lying upon our arms.
On Sunday morning, June Ist, the line was formed at 7
A. M. I was ordered t o march, taking the road toward
Richmond. After proceeding about one hundred rods I
received an order from General Heintzelnian t o formline and
advance t o a piece of woods t o the left of the road, and hold
t h a t position, which was accordingly done. I deployed t w o
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companies t o the frontl,t o act as skirmishers, and remained
in this position until seven o'clock on Monday morning.
About twelve M. of Sunday, the enemy opened upon us from
a, field. battery, throwing shell and shot into the woods t o
the front; also in the rear into the field, evidently trying to
ascert.ai11 or drive us from our position. This firing Wacs
kept up at short intervals for about a n hour, when it ceased
entirely.
About ten P. M. Sunday night the long roll was beat t80
our rear, and at the same tiine a noise was hea.rc1. as if a
body of troops were r~lovingpast o u r frolit towa.rd our left.
The line was preserved during the night, tlhe men lving upoil
their arms, and with this except'ion nothing occured during
the night.
About daylight Monday, June 2, I received orders t o
hold my command in readinesfi t o march, About seven A. M.
I received orders t o follow immedia,tely in rear of r battery
of Major Wainwright's artillery. In accordance with these
orders, I moved forward about eight A. M., and proceeded
t o the camp lately occupied by Casey's division.
In obedience t o orders I placed my command in the trenches as a support t o the battery, remaining here until three
P. M., when, being ordered, I returned in rear of the battery,
and bivouackedin the moods latlely occupied as a camp by a
part of Couch's division.
St about eight P. M. I received an order t o do picket
duty with my command, t o which was added t w o companies of t:he Fifth New Jersey Regiment, Third Brigade, in front,
and 011 the flanks of our positlion. In a1ccordancewith tohese
orders, I directed Maj. William 0. Stevens t o take six cornpanies of my command, and proceed t o the worlcs lately occupied by Casey's division, and make such dispositio~lof
tqhem as in his judgment seemed most judicious. Major
=J
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Ramsey, of the Fifth New Jersey Regiment, having reported
t o me with one hundred of that reginlent, I tlirecbed him t o
take charge of them with tlie four laenlaining companies of
my command, and place a parb a s o ~ t ~ p o son
t s the road
leading toward Ja'mes River; also a few on our right flank,
connecting with t,hose thrown out by Major Stevens on his
right,, atnd the balance t o be held in reserve a.t the rifle pits
in front of the camp lately occupied by Couch's division, and
close t o the battery in front of our camp. The report of
Major Stevens is l~erewit~ll
forwarded and made a part, of this
reportt. Major Ralnsey made no other than averbal report,
"T11a.t nothing was heard 'luring the night by his pickets."
The night passed with no allarms.
About seven A. M. Tuesday, June 31x1, being relieved and
ordered tlogo into camp about half a mile back, I withdrew
ail these pickets. About twenty minutes afterwards I was
corr~mandt o the front, and placed t o the
ordered with
right of the roa'd lea.ding t o Richmond, and on the right of
the Second Regiment of this brigade, also being t o the right
of the work in front of Casey's old camp. M y command
stood in line under arms until about fonr P. M., when I was
ordered back tlo guard a road called the Mill Road, and running to the left from the Richmond road, and just in rear of
Couch's old camp. I sent one company out as advsnced
pickets about a mile t o the front; I also sent another comnpaap on the same road about a quarter of a mile as a support; allso pickets on another road leading to the right from
this road. Between eight and nine o'clock a shot was heard,
irnlnediately followed by a volley, which was soon ascertained to be a fdse alarm. With this exception all mas
quiet during the night, a.nd nothing was seen indicat.ing the
presence of the enemy in this direction. The men lay upon
their arms in a. violent rain stlorin the night through.
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About six A. &I.,Wednesday, June 4th, a cavalry officer
with ten men reported t o me t o do picket duty on the Mill
Road, and t o relieve the pickets which I had thrown forward on t h a t road. Undel*m y directions he t1hrewforward
his men on different roads, visiting several houses, making
i~~quiries,
etc. He reported t o me t h a t a t one house he
found one Confederate officer and three men lying ~vouilded.
I directed SurgeonIrwin t o proceed t o the house and attend
t o them. After returning, he reported that he had dressed
their ~vounds;t h a t inone were rnortrtlly wounded, but m~er-e
destitute of any conveniences. I directed him t o report t h a t
fact t o the brigade surgeon. t h a t he might send a n ainbulance and remove them t o a proper place. After being relieved by the cavalry officer, I mas ordered tlo take m y
command t o the front a,s a. support to tlhe batteries at
Casefs old camp, where I remained until about five P. M.,
when t w o companies of my coinnland were sent under
charge of Major Stevens tlo relieve t w o colllpanies of
the Sixth New Jersey Regiment, Third Brigade, a s
pickets. The balance of my command was relieved by the
Eleventh Massachusetts Regiment, First Brigade, and returned t o Couch's old camp, and went into camp for the
first tiwe since bi*ealcingup near Bottom's Bridge.
I am, Sir, very respectfully, your obedient servalntl,
NELSONTATLOIL,
Colonel, Comn2andi11.g Regiment.
LIEUT.H. E. TEEMAIN,
Actg. Asst. Adjt .Gen.Second Brigade, Hooker's Division.
0. W. R. Vol. XI, Part 1, P. 830.
The Third Brigade of Hooker's Division at this time
was composed of the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Regilneiits New Jersey Volunteers, commanded by Colonel S. H.
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Starr, of the Fifth Regiment. The following extract from
his report, dated June 4th, 1862, gives "Officially" the experience of the Excelsior Brigade, a s well as t h a t of the
Fifth and Sist h New Jersey Regimellts.
"The FiftIhand Sixth Regiments have been for four days
and nights under arms in battle, reconnsisance, and in holding the most advanced position on trhis flank of the urmj-.
They are still under arms, and see no prospects of a n hour's
rest for days t o come. They have been exposed night and
day toodeluges of rain, ancl halve suffered every species of
privation incident] t o an army in an enemy's country; but
among the grealtest of their sufferings may be ranked the intolerable stench t o which they have been and are exposed,
arising from the unburied dead bodies of men and horses
t h a t were and are thickly scaktered over the ground for
hundreds of acres around. I have caused t o be buried all
m y men's strength and time enabled them t o bury, but I
suffer many t o be unburied n o t many hundred yards distant."
0. W. R., Vol. XI, Part 1,P. 836.
The Fifth and Sixth New Jersey Regiments went to t8he
front with the Excelsior Brigade on May 3 1 ~ 6 ,while the
Seventh alnd Eighth Regiments were left near Botltom's
Bridge, g n a ~ d i n groads leading t o the left and rear.
The following extract from the report of Lieutenant
Colonel Joseph Tr0am7in,commanding the Eighth Regiment,
dated June 5th, 1862, shows why tlhe troops a t the front,
were n o t relieved earlier. It was simply i~npossiblet o move
troops across the Chiclrahominy River t o relieve them until
the bridges were rebuilt.
"On Monday, owing t o the heavy rains of recent date,
or from some other cause, the Chickahominy became greatly
swollen and the swampy ground in the vicinity over%own.
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The bridges were .alllcarried away with the exception of the
one over the railroad. On learning this, forces were detailed
from the Seventh and Eighth Regiments of sufficient
strength t o rebuild the bridges. These fatigue parties were
kept at work with proper reliefs day and night, until this
morning, when the work was finished. This work was
considered of great importlance, a.s without bridges the supplies for the army would have been materially disturbed, as
well as a possible falling back be unprovidedfor. As it was,
on M0nda.y evening one bridge was so far repaired as t o alllow the froe passage of teams about six hours after their being carried sway. The command was relieved this morning
by a brigade of Casej's division, a part of which came on
the ground yesterday."
0.W. R. Tiol. XI, Part 1, P. 837.
June 12th the Excelsior Briga.de got into quite a, skirmish, during which five men of the Third Regirnent were
wounded.
HEADQUARTERS THIRD REGIMENT, EXCELSIOR BRIGADE,

Camp near Seven Pines, Va,.,
June 19th) 1862.
Captain :
In response t o circular dated Headqnarters Army of the
Yotoma.c, June 18t11, 1862, calling for report of the volunteer officers who have proved themselves under my observation worthy of special notice for rewards, I have the honor
tlo submit tlhe following :
That the services and duties rendered and performed by
the officers of this regiment in this campaign have, without
exceptlion, "Proved themselves worthy of special notice for
rewards." It would be difficult t o discriminate where all
have done well.
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I therefore suggest that if rewards a r e bestowed, t h a l t
they be distributed equally among the officers under my
commalnd.
Very respectfully ,
Your obediei~tservant.,
N. TAYLOR,
CAPT. 0. H. HART,
Colorrel.
As&. Adjt. Genl.

CHAPTER VI.

It was picket duty and skirmishing every other day till
June 2Sth, when all] advance was ordered. The brigade was
formed in line of battle, three reginlents on the left of the
Willialnsburg road, with t w o 011 t'he right. The Third Regiment was on the left of the brigade. With severe skirmishing- the brigade adranced, driving the enemy through the
woodfi, a4ndacross the open ground beyond, a distance of
about one mile and a half, the line being established at the
edge of the opening.
After remaining here $1 short time orders were received to
fall back t o the position where the line waqsformed in the
morning. In about two hours orders werereceived to again
advance, the brigade driving the enemy after a sttubborn resistlance,over tshe same ground a8sin the morning, and remained on the advanced line until 7 P. M., when it was relieved by a brigade from Couch's division, and retnrned t o
camp.
In this engagement, which is Bnown as "The Orchards,''
or "Oali Grove," the regiment lost 23 men wounded, and 5
missing-total 28.
A t this timeRichmond could have been taken with small
loss. The enemy had been driven into their main line of works,
and the slrirrnishers learned by climbing trees overlooking
these works tlhat the rebels had a very small force in them.
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General Sickles urged General Heintzelman, commanding the
corps, t o give his permission to make the attempt. The
subject was referred t o Generd McClellan, who would n o t
permit it.
That the Confederate leaders were very anxious a n d
fearful a.t this time is shown by the following extract from
the report of Major General J. Bankhead Magruder, commanding the Confederate forces in front of the Third Corps :
"From the time at which the enemy withdrew his forces
to this side of the Chickahominy and destroyed t3hebridges,
t o the moment of his evacuakion, t h a t is, from Friday night!
until Sunday morning, I considered the situation of our
army a s extremely critical and perilous. The larger portion
of it was on the opposite side of the Chickahominy, the
bridges had all been destroyed, but one w a s rebuilt (the
New Bridge) which was commaendedfully by the enemy's
muns from Golding's, and there were but 25,000 men beh
tween his army of 100,000 and Richmond.
I received repeated instructions during Saturday night
from General Lee's headquarters, enjoining upon my command the utmost vigilance, directing the Inen t o sleep on
their arms and be prepared for whatever might occur.
These orders were promptly communicated by me t o the different commanders of my forces, and were atlso transmitted
t o General Huger, on my right. I passed the night without
sleep and in superintendence of their execution. Had MeCle1la.n massed his whole force in column and advanced it
a,gainst a n y point of our line of battle, as was done at Austerlitz under similar circumstances by the greatest captain
of any age, though the head of his column would have suffered greatly, its momentum would have insured him ~ u c cess, and the occupation of our works about Richmond, and
consequently, of the city, might have been his reward.
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His failure t o do so is the best evidence t'ha-t: our wise
commander fully understood the character of his opponent.
Our relief was therefore great when intelligence reached us
allmost simultaneously from Colonel Chilton and one of m y
staff t h a t the enemy whose presence had been ascertained as
late as 3:30 A. M. had evacuatled his .works and was retreafing."
0. W. R. Vol. XI, Part IT, P. 662.
June 27th the regiment w a s on picket with n good deal
of sliirrnishing. On the 28th i t was called t o the front at 3
A. M., and again at 10 A. M. Orders were received at night
t o break camp and destroy everything t h a t could n o t be
carried. Early on the morning of the 29th the brigade occupied the front line. When the artillery had moved t o the
rear the pickets were drawn in and the division marched
back t o the position of June 1st. A p a r t of the brigade had
a severe skirmish at o r near Allen's Farm, o r Peach Orchard.
Remained in this position tlilill about 3 P. M. when the briwade fell back t o near Savage Station, when orders arere reb
ceived t o march Do the left through Whittt Oak Swamp, and
went into bivouac about 10 P. M. On June 30th the ba8ttlle
of Glendale or Willis Church was fought.
General Sickles in his report says :
"At this moment my Second regiment w a s ordered t o
report t o General Snmner, and, learning t h a t the First and
Sixteenth Massachusetts, of this division were also sent t o
support our positlion on the right, I reluctantly relinquisl-led
the design of moving my left forward even without a.rtillery.
Each regiment, a s i t was successively posted on m y left
flank (Third Excelsior, Second New York and Eleventh Massachusetts), by throwing forward skirmishers and flankers,
captured numbers of prisoners-at least 150 in all-and
among these the field and some of the line officers, together
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with the colors of
Regiment. These prisoners were sent t o the rear in charge of Captain Chester, of
my staff, with directions t o report with them t o the division
or corps commander, and, in their absence, t o turn them
over t o the nearest provost-mitrshd. My loss during the
clay was limited t o a small number wounded, which is embraced in the list of casualties heretofore reported. I regret
exceedingly tlhat Private Patrick Connor, Company E, Third
Regiment, was seriously injured by falling from the tree in
which he was rendering importlant service as a lookout.
Corporal Bowen, Compa;uy D, Third Regiment, was exceedingly active and useful in discharging tlliesame duties."
0.W. R. Vol. XI, P a r t 11, P. 138.
Remained in position on the field until daybreak, July
I s t , when the pickets were withdrawn; the brigade joined
the division and marched t o Malvern Hill. The brigade lay
on their arms till 2 P. M., when i t w a s sent t o support the
First Brigade in front. About 5 P. M. the Excelsior Brigade
was ordered t,o report t o General Porter, commanding the
Fift+hcorps, and was deployed t o support batteries. About
dark the Third Regiment wa)sordered t o the front t o relieve
the Thirty-first Pennsylvania, which regiment had exhausted their ammunitlion.
HEADQU~IRTERS
THIRDREGIMENT,
EXCELSIOR
BRIGADE,
Camp near Harrison's Landing, Va., July 4th, 1862.

Capta.in:
I have the honor t o submit the following report of the
partl t,aken by the regiment under my command in the attack made by the enemy upon the corps of General Porter
and division of General Couch on the 1 s t instant.
At about half an hour before sunset notice was given me
tha:t the brigade was ordered t o support General Porter.
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The Brigade, in going t o support, marched left in front, my
regiment being upon the left of the brigade. Upon approaching the scene of action after some delaly, which was
occasioned by the difficulty of finding Dhe precise point where
a support was needed, General Porter appeared, and directed the brigadier-genera.1commanding the brigade t o support
with his command two batteries, which were then ~tationed
t o the right and rear of a large farm house. By direction of
u regiment
the brigadier-general commanding the brigade, mv
was immediately formed in line t o the left and rear of the
left.battery. In a few moments I was directed by General
Porter $0 report t o General Couch, who held the right of t h e
position, and who, i t is said, needed support.
Soon several officers, representing themselves t o be of
General Couch's staff, appeared, and, in answer t o my inquiry where t o place my regiment, commenced t o give a variety of directions which were confused and conflicting.
After some difficulty I found an aide of General Couch, who
informed me t h a t my regiment was t o go t o the front*of a
piece of woods behind which the artillery was posted. I
moved my regiment by the right flank up a narrow roa,d on
the left of this piece of woods, until I reached an open field
on the right, skirted on three sides by woods, and in this
field our forces were engaging the enemy. I was t o form my
regiment in line and t o relieve the Thirty-first Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers, who were on the righ-b of another
regiment of Union troops-the Sixty-first New York, I think
-and both engaging the enemy.
Soon forming my regiment in line in rear of the Thirtyfirst Pennsylvania, tlhey began t o withdraw by the left
flank, and as soon as sufficient space was opened by their
withdrawal for a company t o advance, I pushed forward
my regi~nentby companies, commencing with my right
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company, and directed each company as it w a s unmasked,
t o commence firing by file. This was done and when the
front of the whole regiment was unmasked, I advanced the
line tlo the same ground as t h a t occupied by the Thirty-first
Pennsylvania.
Having been previously directed by General Porter, in
the presence of the brigadier-general commanding the brigade, not t o advance beyond the position then held by the
regiment, which I was t o relieve, I maintained this same
ground throughout the rest of the action. The enemy I
found t o be posted in my front in t,he edge of the woods, and
also in the woods t o my right alnd nearer t o my line there
than in front. I then threw back the t w o right companies,
so a s t o form aln oblique line, and directed them t o silence
the fire coming from the woods on the right, and directed
the rest of the regiment t o take care of the fire in front.
When I reached this ground it. was already dusk, and
the enemy's position could only be ascertalined from the
flash of their pieces. I directed my men t o watch the flashes
and fire low.
After we had been a short time engaged I found t h a t the
battery in rear of my right fla.nk was firing canister, and
aiming so low a s t o endanger the safety of the companies on
t,hat flank. Two men were killed and one certainly wounded by this fire. To avoid it I threw the four right conlpanies
t o t,he rear into column, and kept them there until the battery ceased firing, when they were again deployed into
line and engaged.
The firing was kept up briskly on both sides for about
three-quarters of an hour, when the fire of the enemy sensibly diminished, and only a few shots were fired by them.
Believing they had concluded t o withdraw, I ordered my
men tlocease firing, but t o load. This they did, and set up a
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loud cheer. This seemed t o provoke the enemy, who cheered
in turn, alndadvanced out from the woods in force 80 near
t h a t they could be seen, and opened a destructive volley
froill the left and front. As they advanced I ordered tlhe firing t o be renewed, ancl SO rapidly ancl steadily w a s i f lkept
up t h a t the enemy withdrew in haste. As they withdrew I
directed my men t o aim a little higher so as t o reach them
as they retreated through the woods. Nothing more was
heard of the enemy t h a t night, except the slight noise of
men collecting their dead and wounded. I should have
statled t h a t at the time my regiment took its place in line
and commenced firing the other regiments of our troops
ceased firing and rested in the field on their arms.

By the time the enemy had been driven away my men
had fired away in a littile over an hour sixty rounds each;
using the patent cartridge, they loaded and fired with greatl
rapidity.
During this action no man left the ranks. The dead lay
where they fell, a,nd the wounded were laid by t,hefile-closers
just in the rear of the line. The men kept perfectly closed up,
and obeyed with alacrity every order. Of t h e conduct of all,
officers and men, I can speak but in terms of commendation.
It was nlost praiseworthy.
when the firing was through I found t h a t the First, Second and Fifth Regiments of this brigade were near by t o
support me, and my men having nea.rly exhausted their ammunition, I went t o Major Holt, commanding the First
Regiment, and obtained from him ten o r fifteen rounds per
man, which I distributed t o my men.

I was then directed by General Couch t o withdraw my
command back near the edge of the woods, leaving outlying
pickets on the line I was occupying, which I did, and then
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we lay on our arms until withdrawn, at about two o'clock

A. M.
My list of carsualties which accompanies this, is quite
large,-14 killed and 47 wounded, rnaking the total loss 61
out of the whole number engaged-about 300. I hare particularly t o regret the loss of Capt. Stephen M. Doyle, killed
by a minie ball, who, upon this ~cca~sion,
as before at
Williamsburg, Fair Oaks and in the action of the 30th of
June, was co~lspicuousfor his gallantry. He was a n accomplished officer, an ornament t o the regiment and t o tthe service, and he fell as a true soldier falls.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
NELSONTAYLOR,
CAPT. 0. H. HART,
Colonel Commanding Regiment
Assistant Adjutant General.
0. W. R. Vol. XI, Part 11, P. 145.

-

General Sicklee, in his report dated July 9th, 1862,says:
"I have t o regret the severe loss sustained by Colonel Taylor;
Besides Capt. Stephen M. Doyle, an officer conspicuous for
courage and zeal, who was killed early in the action; this
regiment lost 14 killed and 47 wounded out of a force of
about 300 engaged.
Comrnenda.tion is pre-eminently due t,o Colonel Taylor,
Major. Stevens and the officers and men of the Third Regi..I:
m ent for gall antry and distinquished conduct in this action."
0. W. R. Vol. XI, Part 11, P. 142.
General Hooker, commanding the division, in his report
dated July 18th, 1862, says:
"About half an hour before sunset orders were sent me
by General Sumner t o dispatch a brigade of my command t o
the assistance of Generd Porter, and immediately Generd
Sickles' brigade moved t o that point,.
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For a full account of the important services rendered on
the left I respectfully call the attention of the major-general
commanding tlhe corps tlothe report of its chief herewith enclosed. I will especially invite his attention t o t h a t p a r t of
the report which relates t o the bri1lia.n-t conduct of Colonel
Taylor's regiment, the Seventy-second New Yorlr Volunteers.
The loss sustained by t h a t regiment is the truest index of its.
services."
0.W. R. Vol. XI, P a r t 11, P. 116.
From the report of the commanding officer Third Army
Corps, July 24th, 1862.
"General Sickles' brigade was sent late in the day t o aid
General Porter's command. How well i t wa.s done is well
set forth in the General's report. The conduct of Colonel
Taylor's regiment, the Seventy-second New York Volunteers,
m7as brilliant .
I beg leave especially t o call the attlentlionof the commanding general t o the loss in battIle of General Hooker's
division since tlhe 1st of June, 847 men; and since the opening of the campaign, 2,589. As they have uniformly slept
on the field of battle, no other evidence can be required of
their gallantry and t h a t of their distinguished commander."
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Brigade General, Commanding.
GENERALS. WILLIAMS,
A. A. G. Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac.
0. W. R. Vol. XI, Part 11, P. 102.
HarrisonYsLandingw a s reached late in the afternoon of
July 2nd, and the Army of the Potomac settled down for a
much needed rest. Remained quietly in camp until August
4th, when the division left camp at five P. M. and marched
seven miles, lying in line of battle at night. Early on the
morning of August 5 t h the division advanced t o Malvern
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Hill, surprising the enemy and capturing a number of prisoners. During this skirnlish one of those strange incidents
occurred t h a t seem allnost impossible. A case shot from
the enemy exploded in the ralnksof the regiment without injuring a man. Lay in line of battle at night. The pickets
mere withdrawn at eleven I?. M. August tith, and the division started for Harrison's Landing, marching very fast,
and reached camp at 3 A. la.,August 7th.

HEADQUARTERS
EXCELSIOR
BRIGADE,
Camp near Harrison's Bar, James River, Va.,
August 9, 1862.
Captain :
I have the honor t o report that, in obedience t o orders
from headquarters, Hooker's division, this brigade, took
the position it was assigned in the colurnn (which was immediately in rear of De Russy's battery) and marched with
the division from this camp about five P. M. August 4th, in
the following order : Second Regiment, Lieut'enank Colonel
H, L. Potter, commanding, First Regiment, Major Thomas
Holt commanding; Fifth Regiment, Captain H. M. Alles cornmanding; Fo~zrt~h
Regiment, Captain Thomas Smith cornmanding; Third Regiment, Lieutenant Colonel I. Moses
commanding. Pursuant t o orders, De Russy's battery was
closely followed until about eleven P. M., when, by orders
froin General Hooker the brigade was formed in line, and
the inen rested on t,heir arms until 3 A. M. Sugust 5th. The
column was then put on the march in the same order as before. We pa,ssed Nelson's farm, near Charles City Cross
Roads, about sunrise, and advaaced from there towards
Mnlvern Hill, where about six 8.M. by orders of Major General Hooker, it mas formed in line on the left of the First
Brigade, under a heavy fire of shell from a section of the enemy's artillery in our immediate front. Just previous to
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marching t h a t morning tlwo mounted scouts of the enemy,
appearing within a few hundred feet of my line, were fired at
by some of our men, and one of them, well armed and mounted, was captured. The line was formed skirting s belt of
timber, and as much a s possible protected from the enemy's
fire by the rising ground in front. Soon after a line of the
enemy's vedettas were distinctly seen on our left, when by
order of General Hooker, a company of skirmishers was sent
out from the Third Regiment t o observe our left flank,front,
and rear. A squad of our cavalry &ppeareda t the same time
on the leftl,tlheenemy retired into the woods, and did not!
again show himself in t h a t vicinity. Two of their mounted
scouts, having been cut off from their company, voluntarily
surrendered themselves under a white flag, and were placed
under a guard from the Second Regiment of this brigade;
and their horses a n d eqnipments turned over t o the brigade
quartermaster.
About this time the firing of the enemy ceased and he
retreated, leaving one caisson and all the implements of one
g u n in our possession.
TheThird Regiment was now, by order of General
Hooker, sent as a picket on the left of my skirmishers, and
advanced half a mile or more t o the left; but saw no signs of
the enemy, and they returned, by order, in about a n hour.
Mv line was then advanced near the house formerly occupied
a s a hospital by our troops, where, with tthe exception of
t h e Fourth Regiment, tlhe men were rested. The Fourth
Regiment, by order of General Hooker, was occupied as a
corps of observation in the extreme front during the afternoon.
About 6 P. M., by order of Brigadier-General Grover,
commanding tthe division, the brigade was formed in line t o
the right of our position in a corn field, and pickets tlhrown
el
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outt.otherightandfrontsevera1 hundred yards. We relrmined in this position until a.ftlerdark the next day, (August 6), having seen no enemy meanwhile, and my pickets
having been joined in the 11igil-t by those under Brigadier
General Abercrombie .
A little after dark, under orders fro111 Brigadier General
Grover, commanding division, the regiments were ordered
t o be ready t o move at a nlornent,'~notice, and the line was
moved t o the right about 1.00yards.
The Second kegirnent was moved t o the adva.nced picket
line on the extreme right, and ordered t o hold it at alllhazards.
In a few hours, under orders from General Hooker, the Second Regimen t and my piclrets were called in, and the brigade
was put in inarch t o ward this camp about eleven P. M., a,s
a support t o De R u s ~ y ' sand Brairnhall's batteries, where it
arrived, without any further occurrences, about daylight on
the rn orniling of the 7t,h.
I am happy t o be able t o report no casualties ia the brio*ade. By the rapidity of the march the first night after
b
leaving camp there was some stlra.ggling,scarcely avoida,ble,
but no men are reported t o me as missing.
I am, respectfully your obedient servant,
NELSON TAYLOR,
Colonel Commanding.
CAPTAIN HIBBARD,
Ass't. Adjt. Gen. First Brigade, Hooker's Division.
0.W. R. Vol. XI, P a r t IT, P. 952.

CHARLESI!. IRWIN,
born Col borne, Ontario, July 8 t h ,
1824. Practiced dentistry at Oshawa, Ontario, for several
vears during which time he studied medicine. Took t h e
course of study at the Rolph School of Medicine at Toronto,
Ontlario. Graduabed from the medical college at Albany,
New York, June, 1856. Settled in Dunkirk, New York, and
began the practice of medicine. When the Third Regiment
wals organized Doctor Irwin was made Surgeon, and was
tlheonly one of the original fidd officers who served with the
reginlent during its entire service. He performed the duties
of Brigade Surgeon for some time; also acted as Surgeon-inChief of the Second Division, Third Army Corps. No main
was more closely identified with t h e service of the Third Regiment than Surgeon Irwin. He was discharged with the
regiment in June, 1864, and resumed the p a c t i c e of rnedicine alt Dunkirk, New York, where he died June 27t,h, 1866.
U

CHAPTER VII.

Orders were received to break camp at Harrison's Landing on August 11th. At six A. M., August 15th the Third
Corps started down the peninsula. Reached Yorktown on
the Zlst, and with five other regiments, embarked on the.
ocean steamer Vanderbilt for Alexandria. The steamer left
Yorktown a t nine A. M. on the 22d, ran onto a sand bar at
the mouth of the York River, got off at high tlide and ran u p
t o the mouth of the Potomac; started at daylight on the
23rd, and ran up the Pottomac t o Acquia Creelr. Left
there at midnight on the 24th, reaching Alexandria at noon.
Disembarked at three P. M.. marched out t o Shuter's Hill
and camped for the night.
A t ~ i P.
x M. on the 25th the regiment boarded the cars
and reached Warrenton Junction about midnight, going
into camp about one mile south of the station.

HEADQUARTERS
ARMYOF VIRGINIA.
Warren ton Junction, A~zgust26th, 1862, 8:20 P. M.
NAJOR
GENERALHEINTZELMAN,
Commanding, &e. :
The major-general commanding the Army of Virginia directs me t o send you the enclosed communication, and t o
request t h a t you put a regiment on a train of cars and send
it down immediately t o Manassas, t o ascertain what has
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occurred, repair the telegraph wires and protect the railroad
there, till further orders.
With great respect, General, your obedient Servant,
T. C. H. SMITH,
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-camp.
0.W. R. Vol. XII, P a r t 11, P. 70.

The Third Regiment was selected for this duty, and after
some delaly,boarded the tlra,inand started toward Manassas. A strong force of the enemy was found at Bristoe
Station, destroying the trains, tracks and bridges across
Broad Run. Returned t o Warreilton J-unction anboutfive A.
M., August 27th, and found the whole army movingtornard
Wa.shington. The Regiment having,by order, left camp with
only their guns and equipments, and n o t returning t o camp,
lost everything. About 4 P. M. the brigade became engaged in a hot fight at Bristne Station. A charge w a s made,
driving the rebels from their positlion.
HEADQUARTERS THIRD REGIRI.ENT,

Camp in the field, near RfaanassasJunction,
August 28th, 1862.
In pursuance t o orders received from brigade headquaiaters a t ten o'clock P. &I.,August 26th, 1862, directing me to
proceed at once wit41 my command tloMana.ssas,t o ascertain
w h a t has occurred, repair the telegraph wirefi, and protlect
the railroad there until further orders, I immedia.tely moved
t o Warrenton Junction, where I was disappointed in finding
no transportation ready. Colonel T. C. H. Smith, Aide-decamp t o General Pope ordered me t o proceed by the wagon
road, but subsequently transportation was obtained. I
moved my command from Warrentlon Junction at t w o A.
M. the 27th of August, t o Catlett's Station, per order of
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Colonel Smith. I called upon Colonel Pierce t o approve an
order for a srllall detachment of cavalry from Kettle Run.
Colonel Pierce informed me t h a t some of his command were
at the Run. I subsequently felt the want of a few ca,valryvmen very much.
I moved with all the dispakh possible t o witliin h d f a
mile of Bristoe. I moved the last mile with a company
thrown forward as skirmishers and flankers. I found an
intercepted train burning and the telegraph destroyed. Discovering the enemy still in the possession of the station, I
ordered the regiment into line, advanced skirmishers and
went t o the front myself t o observe the position they had
.chosen, their strength, etc. My own observation, confirmed
by skirmishers, soon satisfied me t h a t they were in force. It
was just before daylight, but the reflection from the burning
cars enabled me from m y position t o see all their movements.
I distillctly heard the commands a s they rapidly formed
their lines. I s a w one column file t o the left, and had no
doubt their purpose w a s *o flank us and cut off my tlrain at
Kettle Run Bridge. I s a w a body of cavalry move along
the righk of the road for tthesamepurpose. I called Adjutant
Hinman t o my position, t o confirm my opinion and to profit
by his judgment. I realized my responsibility and the want of
experience. My pride urged me t o accept the honor of leading the gallant Third into battle, but my judgment rebelled
against this desire t o use the accident of lny temporary cornma.nd t o lead the regiment on the field,-and I reluctantly
g a v e the order t o embark again. I moved back t o Kettle
Run, where I established pickets a t all commanding positions
t o watch and report the movements of the enemy. I instructed the telegraph operator attached t o my corrlmand
t o try and open cornm~nicat~ion
with Warrenton Junction,
I handed him the following dispatch:-
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COLONELT.C. H. SMITH,
Aid-de-Camp t o General Pope.
Have proceeded t o near Bristoe Station. Find a train
of cars burning and telegraph wires broken, and enemy in
very heavy force. Do not deem i t prudent t o go on without
further orders. Have conductor of burned train with me,
who reports there being a large force of $he enemy. Have
returned t o this side of Kettle Run Bridge.
I ordered three companies into position a t the bridge
with instructions t o hold it at all ha,zards, keeping the balance of my command in reserve three hundred yards below
tlhebridge. I personally examined the bridge with reference
t o holding it. I found it had no natural advantages for
defense, in fact, they were all algainstus. The rebel skirmishers were rapidly advancing on both sides of the road, followed by a large force, all in plain view. I had seen the
cavalry on the right, and the infantry movement on our
left for three quarters of an hour. All thereply thetelegraph
operator could get was, "wait alittle." I could not consent t o
t h e useless sacrifice of my brave tthreehundred men. I ordered
the three companies at the bridge t o move back, which they
did in perfect order, under the fire of theenemy's skirmishers.
I waited for the stlrugglersand the last of t w o companies of
the One Hundred and Fifth Pennsylvania, there on picket.
Three of the men were so closely followed t h a t they were
taken prisoners.

I had only ordered the engineer t o m o r e back, when the
enemy unmasked a field piece they had brought down there
near the bridge on the track, covered by a column of troops.
The first t w o shots ricochetted within twenty o r thirty
yards from the engine. I joined the brigade a t five -4. M.
with the whole of my command, and reported.
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I submit t h a t I did the best my judgment seemed to rerequire, I confess, at a great sacrifice t o my pride. I trust
subsequent events satisfy you tohatI did all duty required.
The regiment behaved in its usual praiseworthy manner, alnd
I enjoyed the full co-operation of all the officers. I must
speak especially of t,he valuable assistance rendered me by
Adjutant H. C. Hinman.
All of which is respectfully submitted,
H. J. BLISS,
Captail] Con1112 an ding Regim en t .
COL. NELSONTAYLOR,
Cornmanding Second Brigade,Hooker's Division.
0. W. R. Vol. XII, Part. 11, P. 460.
HEADQUARTERS
THIRDREGIMENT,
Camp near Spring Hill,September 6th, 1862.
I have the honor t o report thalt the Third Excelsior, of
your brigade, under nly command, on the 29th of August,
took the position assigned on the right of the brigade line,
and aldvanced into the timber, where a portion of our forces
were already engaged witlh the enemy. My instructions were
t o halt behind the line engaged, and when their ammtmition was exhausted, take their place. I advanced skirmishers
covering my whole frorlt t o this line, and dressed my regiment accurately on t4he brigade line. Our position was
hardly taken, when the line of troops in our front, belonging
t o regiments never before under fire, gave way under a dashing attempt of the enemy t o turn the left of our line. Gradually the left gave way, struggling hand-to-hand for life and
their colors, until the line was broken up t o t h e left of m y
command, rendered almost powerless by the influence and
presence of the disorganized troops breaking through my
line, and preventing my firing until the enemy were actually
in our ranks in overpowering numbers. We fell back threa
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hundred yards t o the edge of the timber, and again formed a
line and advanced skirmishers forward t o theline we had just
left.. The enemy had d s o fallen back, and seemed unwilling
t o improve his temporary advantage. By order, I again
withdrew my skirmishers, and subsequently tool< positlion
for the night with the brigade.
In my command seven weremissing, and eleven wounded.
Among the wounded is Lieutenant Clark.
I have further t o report t h a t on the 30th my command
was engaged, under your orders, in supporting different bat
teries, and in taking different positions, preparatory t o engaging the enemy. We were at no time actually engaged,
but were almost collstantly under fire from shot and shell.
None in my commend were injured.
The same officers are deserving of mention as in my
report of August 27tlh, except Lieutenant Howard, who was
absent.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
H. J . BLISS,
Captair~,Con2man ding the Regiment
COL. NELSONTAYLOR,
C'ommandi~~g
Second Brigade, Hooker's Division.
0.W. R. Vol. XII, P a r t 11, P. 451.

HDQRS.
SECOND
BRIGADE,
HOOKER'S
DIVISION.
Camp near F o r t Lyon, Va.,
September 8 t h , 1862.
Captain :
I have the honor t o submit *he following report of the
movements and services rendered by the brigade from the
26th ultimo t o the third instant inclusive:
A t about 10 P. M. of the 26th ultimo I received a n order
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from Major General Hooker t o send one regiment along the
railroad from Warrentloll Junction toward Manassas Junction (the brigade being the11 encamped near Warrentoil
Junction), t o ascertain what had occurred, rejoin the tele~raph
lines, and prot,ect the railroad there till further orders.
b
This order was complied with on my palat by sendiag the
Third Excelsior Regiment, commanded by Captain H. J.
Bliss, on this important expedition. For the manner in
which the instructions to Capt. Bliss were executed, I most
respectfully refer to his report, hereunto appended.
Early on the following morning the brigade was ordered
t o take its place in columll and proceecl towarcl Mana:ssas
Junction. On arriving near Broad Run some of the enemy's
outposts were discovered, when lines mere deployed, skirmishers thrown forward, and all the precautions taken
usual t o be prepared for a,nattack or defense; the First Brioade being on the right of the railroad deployed, $lie Third
a
and Second on the left, t h e Third cleployecl, and the Second
malrching by tlhe right fla.nk immediately behind the left of
the line formed by t w o regiments of the Third Brigade, under co~nmandof Colonel Ca,rr. Coming t o a piece of woods
ranning across the railroad, the First Brigade was halted,
a n d the Third and Second contirlued t o advance. ,4s the
line of Colollel Calm cleared the woods he came in contact
with the enemy's skirmishers, which he at once drove in,
and advanced in double quick t o the middle of the field, and
at once engaged t h e enemy's infantry, drawn up in line in a
slrirt of woods immediately in front. Finding no enemy on
the left, and t h a t the line of Colonel Carr mas exposed t o a
very extended and concentrated fire, I at once brought forw a r d the Second, Fourth and Fifth Regiments of the brioade and placed them in position on the left of the line
b
formed by Colonel Carr.
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While doing tthis I observed a column of the enemy's inantry file down the hill in front and take a position parallel t o
and on the right of the railroad, and t o the rear of the line
formed by a portion of the Third Brigade, and three regiments of the Second. This gave them a n infilading fire, and
will account for the large loss of officers. To relieve theline
from tlhis destructive fire, I changed the front of t,he t w o
regiments (First and Third), then forming a second line, and
advanced it toward tlhe railroad ( I will remark t h a t the
track of the railroad w a s at this place so graded as t o form
an excellenij cover for the enemy), halted it within short
musket-range, and commenced firing. At this time our lines
were exposed t o the concentrated fire of t w o sections of the
enemy's artillery, besides their musketry. T o relieve the inf a n t ~from the fire of the enemy's artillery, I rode t o tlhe
rear t o bring forward one of oma own batteries. Meeting
General Grover, I explained matttias t o him, when he told
me I might order up the Second New Hampshire Volunteers
t o support the battery. Finding the commandant of a n unoccupied battery, I informed him of w h a t I desired. H e very
reluctantly consented, and was so slow in his movements
t h a t when he g u t his battery in position the necessity of hi8
services had ceased. The line which 1had forrned parallel tlo
and facing the railroad, after firing for a t,ime, advanced up
t o and drove the enemy from tlhat position, when the enemy
ga17eway and retreated towa'rd Manassas Junctlion.
The loss in this short but sharp engagement t o this brigade was coilsiderable in proportion t,o its numbers, being
about one in three. Having disposed of the killed and
wounded, the brigade line wals formed on the right of the
railroad, and, by order of General Grover, held in reserve,
while the other brigades continued t o advance. The brigade
remained h u t a short time, when it was ordered forward a
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short distance, when it was ordered t o tlhe left of t h e railroad, and forded Broad Run, where it bivouacked t h a t night
in line.
The next morning (28th) we resumed our march and
passed Manassas Junctlion, and bivouaclred on the south
bank of Bull Run.
The next morning (29t,h)the march was resumed, passing through Centerville. We arrived on the battle ground
about 2 P. M. Here the brigade w a s halted for a short
time, when it wassordered forward again about half a mile,
wheo it was again halted. We remained here for some time,
when we were ordered t o support a battery; but before the
brigade was g o t in position the order was changed, alnd I
w a s directed by Major General Hooker t o advance in line
through a piece of woods, which seemed t o be in the center
of the enemy's position, t o relieve the Third Brigade of the
division, in command of Colonel Carr. On learning from
Colonel Carr the condition of things in front, I advanced the
brigade t o within about fifteen 1.aces of the line occupied by
the line which I had t o relieve, when I halted and dressed it
and sent skirmishers forward.
Having everything in readiness, I gave the orders to advance. The line had advanced but a few steps when the left
w a s struck with such violence by a regiment (which continued the line t o the left) which had broken, t h a t the Second
Excelsior Regiment, which was on the left of the brigade
line, was almost carried awaty with it. Seeing the confusion, I rode hastily t o this part of the line, accompanied by
my t w o aides, Lieutenants Tremaine and Dwight, and endeavored t o stay this disgraceful retreat; but it was in vain;
the tide could not be stemmed. On they rushed over and
through my line, perfectly pa.nic-stricken, breaking and carrying away with them the left of my line. The enemyseeing
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this, charged after them, I then endeavored t o throw back
my line t o give the enemy a flank fire. This I found on trial,
impracticable, the wood being too dense t o execute the
movement. By this time the enemy had availed themselves
of the large interval opened on m y left, and poured through
in large numbers, and hasd got 50 or 60 paces in my rear,
giving the line atn enfilading and reverse fire. They, however, soon ceased firing, as they were so mixed up as t o endanger their own men; they then commenced taking prisoners. Finding my line completely flanked and turned, and in
danger of being entirely cut off, I gave the order t o fall back,
which was done in as good shape a s could be, situated as
we were. The loss on this occasion was not as large as I
had reason t o apprehend, yet it was considerable.
It was on this occasion t h a t my t w o aides, Lieutenants
Tremaine and Dwight, were taken prisoners, endeavoring to
overcome the disorder and confusion occasioned by the
stampede of the troops on my left. After extricating the
brigade from its entanglement I reformed the line and immediately sent forward upon the line which we had occupied
skirmishers, and followed them in myself, and remained
there till a regiment from General Kearny's division came
and took position on the line, and engaged the enemy. I
then witlhdrewthe skirmishers and fell back t o my own line,
when I was ordered by Major General Hooker t o a position
in an open field in rear of the Third Brigade, where the brigade bivouacked for the night.
The next afternoon (August 30th) the brigade was ordered under arms, and t o be held in readiness t o march in
pursuit. of the retreating enemy. Subsequently the brigade
was marched in the direction of Centerville, and ordered t o
support a battery on the left of our line. Soon after it was
ordered t o follow 6he Third Brigade, which it did, and ar-
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rived in the night at Centerville, where it remained until the
afternoon of t h e 1st instant., when i t was ordered tio take
the roacl toward Fairfax Court House. The column had
not proceeded far on the road when heavy firing was heard
on our left. The column was halted, and soon after the bri~ a , d was
e
ordered to cross the road m d form line, which i t
h
did, and was soon a.ftter,by Brigadier-General Grover, ordered t o advance and support the division of General
Kearny. The brigade remained in line during the night in
rear of General Kea.nly's division, a n d resumed its march
about 2 3 0 A. M. toward Fairfax Court Rouse, where i t arrived about 8 A. M. A t 1l:SO A . DE. the march was again
'esumed toward Alexandria, and the brigade, with the division, bivouaclred about two miles east of Fairfas Station.
The next morning (September 3) the march was again re~ u m e dand continued until the division arrived at this place,
where i t encamped.
In closing this report I shall a'vail myself of the opportunity t o express my admiration of Captaiii H. J. Bliss, of
the Third Excelsior Regiment, both for the manner in which
he executed tlhe service on which lie w a s ordered on the night
of the 26th, and his gallant conduct on the field. * * * "
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
NELSONTAYLOR;
Brigadier General Cornman ding.
To the Assistant Adjutant-General,
HooHe~*'s
Division, Third Army Corps.
0. W. R. Vol. XII, Part 11, P. 443:

CHAPTER VITI.

The Third Army Corps did not take part in the Antietam campaign, itlslosses having been so great on the Peninsula and Secontl Bull Runcampaign t h a t i t was left in front
of Washiilgton t o rest and recruitl, going into carnp near
Alexandria September 4th.
Colonel Nelson Taylor having been promoted t o Brigadier-General, and Lieutenant Colonel Israel Moses having resigned, the following prolnotions were made t o the field ancl
staff of the regiment :
Major William 0. Stevens mas made Colonel.
Captain John S. Austin of Company K, LieutenantColonel.
Captain John Leonard, of Company F, Major.
September 20th, 112 recruits joined the regiment.
Mention should have been made under the proper dates,
of the gallan* conduct of Sergeant John H. Haight, of Compan y "G," but the writer was not in possession of the facts
until tloo late t o do so. The following letter, which was
read on the color line a t dress parade, tells the story:

CAMP THIRDEXCELSIOR,
NEAR FORT
LYON,
VA.
September 30th, 1862.
Major:
I would respectfully recommend the promotion of Corporal John H. Haight of Co. "G" t o be a Sergeant. His
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promotion t o date from July 23rd, 1862. I recommend
him for gallant conduct on the battlefield of Williamsburg,
where he was wounded, and for his bravery in the enga,gement of August 27th, a t Bristoe Station, and also for like
conductl in the actions of August 29th and 30th at Manassals
o r Bull Run.
Very respectfully,

H. J. BLISS,
Approved,

Captain Coln manding C'o.

WILLIAM
0. STEVENS,
Major Commanding Reg't.

Arlington, Va., October Z l s t , 1862.
Colo12e1:
I have the honor t o make the following report of the
operations of the Third Army Corps immedistely previous
t o and in the recent battles in the vieinity of Centerville. " "
In the encounters with the enemy at Bristoe Station
General Hooker's division suffered severely, and again on
the 29th of August; also General Kearny's on the afternoon
* X 3t
of the 1st of September near Chantilly.
General Hooker's division had above 10,000 men when
it landed near Yorktown last April, and after the battle of
Fair Oaks, was re-enforced by about 3,000 men. At Fairfax Station it drew rations for 2,400 men. General Kear3E
8
" 3E
ny's division suffered as much.
Although we were driven back and finally to the d e
fenses of Washington, I do not feel t h a t the gallant veterans
of the Thirdcorps have lost any of their well-earned reputa" x- * 3E.
tion from the battlles on the Peninsula.
In General Hooker's division 1 have no report of the
losses of the Second Brigade, nor is there any report of the
+
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losses of General Kearny's division at Chantilly. Imperfect
as they are, they sum up an aggregake of 1,491. *
++
All of which is respectfully submitted,
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Major General Commanding.
COL. GEORGED. RUGGLES,
Assistant Adjutan t-General, Army o f Virginia.
0.W. R., Vol. XII, Part XI, P. 415.
+
f

HEADQUARTERS
THIRDREGIMENT,
Camp near Alexandria,
No.Orders)
19.
October 21, 1862.
Regimental line will be formecl at 10:30 A. M. tomorrow,
the arms will be stlacked on the Color Line and ranks
broken. Dinner will be at 11,precisely, the line be re-formed
twenty minutes before twelve.
Commandants of Companies will see that every man appears in white gloves.
W. 0.STEVENS,
6'01. Commdg. Regt.
S. BAILEY,
Act. Sdjt.
The foregoing order was issued in preparation for a review of the division the following day.
This review was taken by President Lincoln, accompanied by the Secretary of War and others, and was the
most brilliant one in which the regiment participated during its entire service. The day was perfect, tlhe air being
clear and bracing.
It was a division of seasoned veterans t h a t marched before the President, men who had passed through t w o s e
vere campaigns within six months, and i t w a s with soldierly pride t h a t they marched past the reviewing stand in
well alligned ranks under the kindly eye of their Commander-in-Chief.
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General Sickles has kindly permitted the use of the following extract from his Memoirs, which is a fine description
of the day.
"In the autumn of '62, shortly before tlhe Campaign of
Antietam, I had been assigned t o the command of Hooker's
division in the Third Army Corps. We were in camp near
Fairfax Seminary and formed a p a r t of the troops embraced
in the Department commanded by Gen'l Heintzelinan. I had
reorganized this famous division, recalled most of the men
absent on sick leave, or in the Convalescent Camp, including
those who had recovered from slight wounds, and had besides received a good many recruits, so t h a t my division
numbered inore tlhan eight thousand infantry.
General Banks, then in comnland of the "Defences of
Washington," expressed a desire t o see the troops which
had gained so rrluch fame under tthebrilliant lead of Hooker,
and I at once designated a day for the review. As I was
very strong in artillery and trains, it occurred t o me t h a t if
I could borrow a few squadrons of cavalry for the occasion,
my command would be a fair counterpart in numbers and
equipment t o the army of General Scott, t h a t marched from
Vera Cruz and captured Mexico in '46-7. This took me t o
Heintzelman's headquarters, who kindly placed the calvalry
at my disposal and a-tthe same time intim ated t h a t he would
be present. As he ranked Bnnlrs, of course the honors of the
review would be paid t o him; b u t on the following day I
received a message from President Lincoln t h a t he would
like t o see my new cornrnand before we marched tlo join the
Army of General McClellan. This a.nnouncement, ass it
brought the Commander-in-Chid t o the field, superseded in
turn both Heintzelman and Banks.
I at once arranged with General Slough, commanding
at Alexandria, t o receive the President at t h a t post on his
A
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arrival by steamer from Washington. A large number of
supernumerary officers were attached t o t h a t station, and
of those about a hundred were mounted and equipped a s an
escort, besides a regiment of infantry and albattery I sent
from my camp.
The President came down in his quiet way, accompanied by General Cadwallader and a servant., and mas not
a little surprised in mounting ,the horse provided for him,
richly caparisoned in the trappings of a General Officer, t o
see himself surrounded by t h e staff of an Emperor at the
head of a Grand Army; turning t o me, as the artillery fired
the salute, he exclaimed :
"Sickles, I am not going to take command of the Army,
what$is all this f ~ l - ? ~ '
The column was formed and we proceeded on the march
t o my camp, a few miles off. A good many spectators gathered on the road-de,-not one of whom knew the President,-and at lengt,h an old farmer said t o his neighbor arJ
we passed:"I guess from the looks of t h a t tall chap and all this
fuss, t h a t the 'Yanks7 have captured a big prisoner,-who
can it be?"
"That's so," said the President, smiling, "I'm Jeff Davis"!
The review was brilliant. The day wws all t h a t could
be wished. Thousands of bayoneks glittered in thesun, long
lines of trains covering the plain in the rear of the troops,artillery and cavalry on the flanks. When the President
rode from the right t o the left of the line i t mas a study t o
watch the faces of the men as they saw his amkmard figure in
the saddle,-butif a smile played on their lips there w a s love
in their eyes, a s they rested on t h a t sad, earnest, good face
most of them beheld for the first and last time. When the
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ceremonies were over I asked the President t o say a few
words t o the troops. He replied:"No I am not a soldier. These men are going again t o
battle, where I cannot be with them. I could only say,
'God bless them.' "
Calling me back, he added, "Tell them I think I have
never seen a better show."
The Second Division began an advance on November Ist,
opening up the Orange and Alexandria railroad, re-building
bridges, repairing the tracks and guarding the road a s far
as Warerenton Junction for the purpose of getting supplies
t o the Army of the PotIomac, then on its way from Antietam, Maryland, t o Fredericksburg, Virginia. The first Division, which had been doing duty above Washington joined
the Second Division near Warrenton Junction.
General Ordersl
No. 1.
j

HEADQUARTERS
THIRD
CORPS,
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,

November 16th, 1862.
1. By virtue of General orders No. 184, paragraph IV,
dated Headquarters of the Army of the Potomac, near Warrenton, Va., November 14t11, 1862, the undersigned hereby
takes command of the Third Corps, Army of the Potomac.
GEORGESTONEMAN,
Brigadier General of Volunteers, Commanding Corps.
0.W. R. Vol. 107, P. 946.
The army having passed, the corps fell back toward
Washington on the 18th, de~t~roying
the railroad as much
as possible. Reached Fairfax Station on the 20th, and on
the 21st turned south toward Fredericksburg. Stopped
four days at Wolf Run Shoals, and went into camp near
Falmouth, opposite Fredericksburg, November 28th.

LEVIWARRENNORTON, born Attica, N. Y. October
17, 1819. Graduatled at Union College, 1843, and at the
General Theological Seminary, (ProtestantlEpiscopal) New
York, 1846. Ordained July 21st, 1847. Rector in Watertown and Jamestown, N. Y., and Metuchen and Rahway,
New Jersey.
Mustered Chaplain 72nd Regiment, N.Y.V. July 24th,
1861. Served with his regiment. at various places in Maryland. Wals sent home sick with typhoid fever, and later returned t o his regiment, but on account of continued ill health
was obliged t o resign. Mustered out April 20, 1862, and
returned t o Jameskown, N. Y.
In 1892 on account of impaired health he gave up the
active work of his ministry, and returned t o Jamestown, N.
Y. He died while on a pleasure trip at Hemus Point, N. Y.,
,4ugust 23,1900. His remains rest, in Lake View Cemetery,
Jamestown, N. Y.

CHAPTER IX.

Remained quietly in camp tlill December I l t h , when the
Battle of Frederick~burgbegan, the First and Second divisions of the Third Corps acting a s "Grand Reserve" for the
army. The brigade left camp about 7 A. M., joined the division and took position near the Phillips House. Early on
the morning of the 1 2 t h the division was ordered forward
and halted near General Sumner's headquarters, remaining
there till 4 P. M., when, with the First Division i t marched
down the river four miles t o Franklin's Crossing, t o support
t h e left wing of the army.
The First Division crossed the Rappahannock at noon
on the 13th, t-he Second Division following alt 2 P. M., proceeded t o the front, and at once formed in line of battle. A
heavy skirmish line w a s thrown out, which immediately became engaged with the enemy. There was a, good deal of
skirmish firing early on the 14tlh, but later, a n agreement
w a s made with the enemy t o stop the picket firing on our
front. The stretcher bearers were not molested after this,
although at work between the lines picking up the wounded
and caring for the dead. No firing took place on our front on
t h e 15th, and at 5 P. M., after holding the enemy in check, and
having been 50 hours in line of battle the brigade was relieved, moved back into the roa,d and bivouacked in line.
About 1 0 P. M. tlhe division began crossing the Rappahannock and bivouacked in line on the north side. On the 16th
the troops returned t o their old camps and settled down for
t h e minter.
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Rev. Willialm R. Eastman was appointedchaplain, January lst, 1863, t o succeed Chaplain Levi W. Norton, who
resigned in April, 1862.
January 20th the corps broke camp and proceeded up
the Rappahannock t o Bank's Ford, bivouacked for the
night, and remained in the same position the next day,
waiting for the pontoons, which were delayed by the bad
roads.
January 23rd, the pontoons being- still delayed by the
muddy roads, the toroopsreceived orders to march back tlo
the old camp, where they arrived t h a t night.
0.W. R., Vol. 21, P. 754.
The brigade was formed January 20th, and marched
about tlwo miles, when a halt was ordered, t o permit Franklin's Grand Division t o pass. Returned t o the old ca6mpin
the evening in a healvyrain, which continued all night.
Marched about eight miles on the 21st and bivouacked
in the woods. Rained all day and night. The brigadewas
at work on the afternoon of the 22nd and forenoon of tlhe
23d, building corduroy roads to enable the artillery and
wagon trains t o move. Returned t o the old camp near Falmouth in the aft,ernoon.
HDQRS.
ARMYOF THE POTOMAC,
Special Orders1
No. 36.
1
Camp near Falmouth, Va.,
February 5th, 1863.
1. Brig. Gen. H. G. Berry is assigned to the command
of the Second Division, Third Corps, and will report accordBy command of
ingly.
MAJORGENERALHOOKER.

JOSEPH
DICKENSON,
Assistant Adjutant General.
0.W. R., Vol. XXV, Pert 11,P. 52.
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February 5th the division was sent out to support a
cavalry reconnoisa.nce, advancing about thirteen miles up
the Rappnhannock. It; snowed nearly all day, changing
into heavy rain about 3 P. M., which continued all night.
Advanced about three miles on the 6th, going into camp
near Deep Run Ford.
Orders were received about 8 P. M. t o return to camp.
Marched about seven miles and encamped for the night.
Weather clear and very cold. Marched at 8 A. M. on the
7tlh,reaching camp at 4 P. M.

General Orders1
No. 9.
1

HEADQUARTERS
THIRD
REGIMENT,
Camp Nelson Taylor, Feb. 9th, 1863.

On the 3rd day of March next the following prizes will
be given by the Colonel commd'g, to the three enlisted men
in the regiment who shall make the best three shots, at a
trial which will commence at, 10 o'clock A. M. of t h a t day.
Viz : To the non-commissioned officer or private who
shall make the three best shots, $25.
T o the non-commissioned officer 01- private who shall
make the second best shot, $15.
To the non-commissioned officer or private who shall
make the third best shot, $10.
The distance will be t w o hundred (200) yards and the
size of target, six (6) feet by twenty-two ( 2 2 ) inches. Each
man f o use his own musket. * * * *
By command of
WILLIAM0. STEVENS,
J. 9.SMITH,
Col. C'ommanding Beg t.
B djutan t.
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COLONELW. 0.STEVENS,
Commanding Third Regt., E. B.:
s ~ ~ : - T h eumpires appointed t o award three prizes for
the best strings of shotlsfired at a target placed at the distance of 200 yards, would respectfully report :
That the number of competitors was 98. That 296
shots were fired, of which 76 struck the target (size 6 feetlby
22 inches), and 22 struck within 10 inches of the centre. * * *
The umpires award the three (3) prizes as follows:
The 1st prize t o Priv. John Bourne, Co. "D," No. (55).
The 2d prize tlo Priv. Horace Wilcox, Co. "E,"No. (71).
The 3d prize t o Priv. E. F. Merrill, Co. "I," No. (75).
We have the honor, Colonel, t o be,
Your most obt. servants,
W. R. EABTMAN,
Chaplain Third Excelsior,
J. B. O'HAGAN,
Chaplain Fourth Excelsior,
J. H. TWITCHELL,
Chaplain Second Excelsior..
Camp Nelson Taylor, March 5th, 186?3.
General Sickles came toolook on and tried a shot.

HEADQUARTERS
THIRDCORPS,
ARMYOF THE POTOMAC,
Boscobel, February 12th, 1863.
In obedience t o General Orders No. 6, paragraph I, head-

Generid Orders1
No. I .
I

quarters Army of the Potomac, current series, the undersigned assumes command of the Third A r m y Corps.
' D. E. SICKLES,
Brigadier General Commanding Third Corps.
0.W. R., Vol. 107, P. 987.
February 22nd the regiment went on picket in a heavy
snow-storm, going about six miles up the Rappahannock t o
the extreme right. There were eight inches of snow next
morning.
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HEADQUARTERS
ARMYOF THE POTOMAC,
March 21st, 1863.

For the purpose of ready recognition of corps and divisions in this army, atnd t o prevent injustice by reports of
straggling and misconduct through mistakes a s t o its organization, tlhe chief quartermaster will furnish without delay, the followi~lgbadges, t o be worn by the officers and enlisted men of all the regiments of the various corps mentioned. They will be securely fastened upon the center of the
t o p of the cap.
Inspecting officers will at all inspectlions see t h a t these
badges are worn as designated.
Fir& Corps, a sphere. First Division, red. Second
Division, white. Third Division, blue.
Second Corps, trefoil. First Division, red. Second Division, white. Third Division, blue.
Third Corps, losenge. First Division, red. Second Division, white. Third Division, blue.
Fifth Corps, Maltese cross. First Division, red. Second
Division, white. Third Division, blue.
Sixth Corps, cross. First Division, red. Second Division, white. Third Ilivision, blue. (Light Mvision, green.)
~ l e v e n t hCorps, crescent. First Division, red. Second
Division, white. Third Division, Mue.
Twelfth Corps, star. First Division, red. Second Division, white. Third Division, blue.
The size and color will be according t o the pattern.
By command of Major General Hooker.
s. WILLIAMS,
Amistan t Adjutant General.
0.W. R. Vol. 40, P. 152.

A beautiful silk National Flag from the city of New York
was presented t o the regiment April 7th.

F!RST REGIMENTAL FLAG.
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Five corps of the Army of the Potomac were reviewed
by President 1,incoln and General Hooker April 8th.
On the previous day 100 picked men of the Third Regiment, under Captain Mann, were detailed a s guard at corps
headquarters during the President's visit.
The Corps turned out without arms April l o t h , t o salute President Lincoln.

CHAPTER X.

Orders were received on April 28th t o be ready t o march
at a n hour's notice.
The Third Corps left camp about 5 P. M., marched four
miles down the Rappahannock, and took position near
Franklin's Crossing, t o support the First and Sixth Corps.
The Third Corps received orders on the 30th t o move t o
the right and join the main army. Started a t 1 P. M.,
marched twelve miles up the river and bivouacked for the
night. Marched at 6 A. M. May Ist, crossing the Rappahannock at United States Ford about noon, and proceeded
t o the front at Chancellorsville. The Second Division under
Major General Hiram G. Berry, lay in reserve near army
headquarters till 5 P. M. May 2d, when, leaving knapsacks,
which were never recovered, it was ordered up the plank
road on the double quick, and formed in line of battle in the
woods in rear of the Eleventh Corps, which had been surprised and was falling back in bad order. Many of the men
of the Eleventh Corps formed in line and remained with the
Third Corps till morning. This double quick march w a s
made in the face of artillery trains, wagon trains, and
droves of cattle going t o the rear on the run, the division
being forced out of the road. An attempt was made during
the night t o break our lines, but the enemy were repulsed
without trouble. First Lieutenant Michael Cooke and Pri-
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vate Fred Beck, of Company E, advanced some distance in
the woods and obtained valuable information regarding the
enemy's position and numbers.
Confederate General Stonewall Jackson was mortally
wounded during the night in front of the brigade.
Skirmishing began at daylight, May 3rd, and soon became a general engagement. About 8 A. 11.the rebels broke
the line t o the left of the Excelsior Brigade, and doubled up
everything in that line of battle. Colonel Stevens had just
given the command, "Change front t o rear on first corupany ! Boys, follow me ! " turned partly around t o lead his
men, when a ball struck him in the left breast and passed
entirely through his body. Pressing his hand t o his breast,
he exclaimed, "0,God ! " end fell. Lieutenant Ya.tes mas
within a few feet of him and immediately stopped t o speak
t o him. He was unconscious. He subsequently spoke t o
Captain Bailey. Captain Bailey and Captain Bliss came t o
his assistance. but were unable t o bring him off, Captain
Bliss being mortally wounded and captured in the attempt.
Colonel Stevens was left where he fell, was taken prisoner
and moved by the enemy t o a house about one mile t o Lheir
rear. Corporal George Tate, of Compa.ny D, was severely
wounded in the head, and left unconscious on the field. He
w a s also taken t o this house, and, regaining consciousness
after a time, discovered the presence of Colonel St:evens, did
all he could t o relieve the Colonel's suffering, and w a s with
him when he died, about 8 P. M., May 4th. Corporal Tate,
with others, buried the Colonel's body, and marked the
grave for identification.
The enemy made several desperate attempts t o capture
the flag of the Third Regiment, but without success. The
color bearer, Sergeant Thomas W. Auldridge, of Company
K, finding himself nearly surrounded, tore the flag from the
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staff, and sticking i t inside his blouse, reached the rear with
it in safety.
Sergeant James Anderson, of Company F. who was behind the colors picked up the staff, and getting safely o u t of
the woods with it, the flag was again a.$t.a,chedt o the staff,
and soon proudly floating from its position in line.
Lay in line of battle till 2:30 A. M. M a y 6th, when the
army began falling hack, the Third Corps recrossing the Rappahannock at daylight, returned t o its old carnp near Falmouth, arriving in the afternoon.
Major General Hira.m G. Berry, commanding the Second
Division, was killed May 3rd, while gallantly striving t o
checlr the flank attack of the enemy.
Camp near Falmouth, Va., May 8th, 186r3.
Major: In conlpliance with circular from headquarters
Excelsior Brigade, I have the honor t o submit the following
report of the part taken by the regiment now under m y
command during the recent operations:
On April 28th, in pursuance of orders, my command m a s
marched t o a point near the river, three or four miles below
Fredericksburg, where it halted for the night, and bivouacked in the woods.
The following morning, in compliance with instructions,
the command was moved about one mile t o the right, where
it halted and remained until *he next day, when, in compliance with orders, received from the brigadier-general commanding the brigade, the regiment was moved t o the immediate vicinity of the United States Ford, where i t encamped
for the night.
Next day (May 2) at about 11 A. M., the brigade of
which my regiment constitutes a part, crossed the pontoon
bridge at the United States Ford, and marched toothe @up-
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port of the right of the army, which was then heavily engaged at or near Chancellorsville, where we remained under
arms until tlheevening of May 2nd.
We were then ordered t o proceed up the Fredericksburg
and Gordansville Plank Road, t o take atposition in the reer
of the Eleventh Army Corps, which had been repulsed and
broken, for the purpose of checking the enemy at t h a t point.
We then marched with the brigade about a mile up theroad,
and formed in line of battle on the right of i t and nearly at
right angles with it. Conlpany D, commanded by Capt. C.
K. Abell, was deployed t o the front as skirmishers, and we
remained prepared for any emergencies during the night. I
might here mention t h a t during thc night the regiment was
occupied in throwing up a breastwork, which was completed at daylight.
At about 6 A. M. on the 3rd instant, the enemy opened
a rapid and severe fire upon us, and drove our pickets in.
After heavy skirmishing for some time, the enemy advanced
in force, and a Revere engagement ensued, which lasted for
upwards of three quarters of an hour, when, owing t o the
left of the brigade being flanked, and the enemy advancing
upon the left flank of the troops under my command with a
heavy force, the regiment was ordered t o change front to
repel them. The movement was attempted, but the rapid
advance of so large a force of the enemy on our flank and
front rendered it impossible t o execute it.
The regiment w a s then ordered t o fall back, which was
done in good order by breaking by companies, successively
t o the rear, keeping up a galling fire upon the enemy.
It was during this brief but severe engagement t h a t our
brave Colonel, William 0.Stevens, while gallantly directing
our movement, fell, dangerously, if not mortally wounded.
I n consequence of the nearness of the enemy and the sever-
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ity of the engagement, i t was impossible t o carry him from
the field. After the fall of our noble Colonel, the enemy, rendered bold by their momentary success, advanced more rapidly on our flank and front, and attemptled to capture our
colors; but the ~ t e a d f a ~devotion
st
and bravery of m y regiment repelled their attempt, and altlhough the conflict was
hand-to-hand, and their force far superior in numbers t o our
own, the four who successively seized our colors were made
t o bite the dust, and the colors of the regiment were borne
in sa,fety from the field.
The regiment went into this action with 29 commissioned officers and 411 enlisted men. The loss sustained in killed,
mounded and missing was 12 commissioned officers and 92
enlisted men, making a n aggregatle of 104, or about one
fourth of the entire command.
In the afternoon of the same day my command was
placed in support of the batteries in front, and there remained until the evening of the 5th) when, in accordance with
orders received t o hold ourselves in readiness f o march at a
moment's notice, we formed line, and, about 3 A. M. took
up our march a,nd recrossed the pontoon bridge and returned
t o our former camp, where we trrived at about 5 P. Dl. of
the sa~meday.

I cannot close this brief report without calling your attention t o the bravery manifested by all toheofficers and men
under my command, and especially t o the coolness and
bravery of Adjt. James A. Smith (whose gallant bearing in
former engagements has been mentioned,) who, by his brave
and gallant conduct in cheering on the men and directing
their fire in our most trying moments, deserves the highest
reward which can be given t o a brave and fearless soldier.
t\lso Lieutenant Patrick Anderson, whose conduct in t h e
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action added still greater weight t o t h e encomiums already
passed upon him.
I would also call your attention t o the noble conduct of
Sergeant Richard W. Clark, of Company H, whose coolness
and bravery elicited the warmest admiration of d l his comrades.
I have attempted in the foregoing brief and barren statement t o do justice t o the brave men whose former record is
so well known t h a t comment is unnecessary. While I cannot b u t feel proud of the gallant bearing of t h e men now
under my command, I cannot but join my sympathies with
those of the entire commaud in mourning the loss of our
brave and noble Colonel, whose character a s a soldier a n d a
gentleman is unsullied, and whose many virtues endeared
him t o the hearts of all.
Very respectfully your obedient servant,
JOHNLEONARD,
major Commanding Third Regiment, Excelsior Brigade.
MAJ. J. P. FINKELMEIER,
Assistant Adjutant General Excelsior Brigade.
0.W. R. TTol. 39, P. 466.
On May 13th an arrangement having been made with
the Confederates by which our wounded could be brought
across the Rappahannock, Surgeon C. K. Irwin, Chaplain Wm. R. Eastman, and others, crossed the river under a flag of truce. During their search for wounded they
learned of the death of Colonel Stevens, and where he was
buried. The body was taken from t h e grave, placed in an
ambulance, and, in charge of Surgeon Irwin, brought into
the Union lines. Judge William Stevens, father of the Colonel, met them at United Stsates Ford, and they proceeded
t o regimental headquarters.
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On the morning of May 14th, the regiment acting a s an
escort, the Colonel's body was taken t o Stoneman's Switch
o n its way home.
On t h e 28th of May Lieutenant Colonel John S. Austin
was made Colonel; Major John Leonard, Lieutenant Colonel;
and Captain Gaspar K. Abell, of Company D, Major; these
promotions to date from May 4th, the day on which Colonel
Stevens died.

WILLIAM OLIVER STEVENS,son of Judge Wi1lia.m
Stevens, was born at Belfast, Maine, February 3, 1828.
Graduating from Harvard College in 1848, he studied law,
and settled a t Dunkirlc, New York, in 1852. In I859 he was
elected District Attorney of Chautauqua County. When
Fort Sumter was fired upon he commanded Company D,
68th Regiment New York State Militia. He re-organized
the company and tendered its services t o Hon. Daniel E.
Sickles, who was raising a brigade of United States Volunteers. Was accepted and reported at; Staten Island May 31,
1861, with 10-5men, who became Company D, Third Regiment, Excelsior Brigade, under Col. Nelson Taylor. He was
commissioned Major June 25, 1861. From this time his
history was the history of the regiment. After the Peninsular campaign, while in Dunkirk, on recruiting service, Major
Stevens declined an offer of the command of a new regiment,
just forming. He was promoted Colonel t o date Septetnber
8, 1862. May 3, 1863, antChancellorsville, he fell at the
head of the regiment, mortally wounded, and died the next
day at Dowdall's Tavern, within the Confederate lines. His
body was first buried near the old Wilderness Church, but a
.week later was removed by Surgeon C. K. Irwin, under flag
of truce, t o the camp of the regiment, and sent thence to
Dunkirk. It rests in the cemetery at Fredonia, close by the
grave of his friend and comrade, Surgeon Irwin, who died
three years afterward.

CHAPTER XI.
HEADQUARTERS
THIRD
REGIMENT,
EX. BRIG.,
M a y 18th, 1863.
At a meeting of the officers of the Excelsior Brigade,
held at the headquarters of the Third Excelsior, Colonel
William ReBrewster, commanding the Brigade, presiding,
the following preamble and resolutions were adopted, as
expressing the feelings of the entire Brigade.
WHEREAS,It hath pleased God in his all wise providence
t o remove from us our late associate and commander,
Colonel William 0.Stevens, who fell on the morning of May
3d, at the battle of Chancellorsville while nobly performing
his duty, we, the surviving officers of tlhe Regiment, and the
Brigade, with which he has been so long connected, wish t o
pay this slight tribute $0 departed worth, while expressing
our heart-felt fiympathy for his afflicted family in bereavemen t .
In the loss of Colonel Williarrl 0. Stevens this regiment,
and the alrmy has been deprived of the services of a most
eallant and efficient officer, an accomplished gentleman and a
b
true patriot, who has sealed with his life his devotion t o his
country, and our highest aspirations for the future shall be
t o emulate the noble example of his fidelity t o trust t h a t he
has bequeakhed t o us.
Through all the vicissitudes of the service in which he
has been engaged, he has manifested a steady and hopeful
bearing, etimulating by an exalted z e d and patriotism the
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hopes of the wavering, and encouraging all by noble example t o stand firmly in the great struggle, trusting t o the
righteousness of their cause for the attainment of permanently beneficiel results.
T o the afflicted family in their bereavement, words of
condolence and sympathy are all we can offer. Our loss has
been great, theirs ha's been greater. A parent now mourns
the offering of a second son on the altar of his country,while
a devoted wife witlh her fa.t,herlesschildren, deplores the loss
of a loving and generous protector. m7etrust that a Higher
Power may sustain t'hem in their bereavement, and enable
them t o support with becoming fortitude their deep distress,
realizing that, though he sleeps, his memory will n o t be forgotten, but will descend t o posterity with names of the illustrious dea.d, which a grateful country will render immortal.
Resolved, That copies of the above be sent to the family
of Colonel Stevens, Washington Chronicle, Boston Joui~ila~l,
New York Herald, Chicago Times, N. Y. Tribune, I)unkirk
Journal, Jamestowm Journal, and Westfield Republican for
publication.
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be placed
in the records of the Brigade.
WILLIAMR. RREWSTER,
Colonel Fourth Excelsior;
JAMES
A. SMITH,
President .
Adjutant Third Excelsior,
Secretary.

A t a meeting of the regimental officers it was decided t o
offer the position of Colonel t o Nelson Taylor, who organized the regiment, but who at this time was not connected
with the service, and the following letter wa.s sent him:
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HEADQUARTERS
THIRD
REGIMENT,
EXCELSIOR
BRIGADE.
May 26,1863.
General :
The clash of arms and the fate of battle has caused us to
mourn the loss of a noble and brave officer, one TV hose memory will long be cherished by the s ~ ~ r v i v oofr s tlhis regiment.
This fatal blow has deprived us of a commander. In this,
our affliction, we ttum our thoughts tlo him who first gave
this regiment iDs name; whose bravery and noble bearing
led us thro~zghthe Penin~ulaand other campaigns; and we,
the undersigned, in behalf of t,he oEcers of the Third Regiment, Ex. Brig., do earnestly request t h a t you would again
assume the duties and become our commander, knowing aa
we do, t h a t such would meet with a hearty approval, and
confer a great favor upon your old conlrnand.
Requesting your immediate attention, we remain,
Yours very respectfully,
(Signed)
JOHN
S. AUSTIN,Lt. Col.
J OHN LEONARD,
Major.
C. K. ABELL,Capt.
JOHN
P. SANDFORD,
Capt.
(Reply)

New kvork,N. Y., May 29th, 1863.
To Lieut. Col. J . S. Austin, Major J. Leonard and Captains
C. K. Abell and J.P.Sandford:
Yours of the 26th inst. ha.s this day been received, a n d as
requested, I hasten t o reply.
You have indeed cause t o "mourn the loss of a noble and
brave officer." In the death of Col. Wm. 0. Stevens you
alone hove n o t met with a great loss, b u t the country and
the service have lost a devoted patriot and gallant soldier;
one whose manly bearing, correct deportment and exem-
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plary habits endeared him t o d l whose good fortune i t was
t o enjoy his acquaintance, and well qualified and fitted him
for a high station in life; and who, if i t had been God's will
to'have spared, by his own intrinsic worth 1 am confident
would have risen t o a high position.
I sincerely condole with you in the loss of oneso meritorious and deservedly well thought of, and a n --, as he
was so soon t o be taken from us, in knowing t h a t he died a
most glorious death, defending t h a t which is most dear t o
every ttrue American heart, the preservation and perpetuity
of tlhe government of our comlnon country.
I feel flattered and honored by the compliment of being
tendered the command of the Regt. with which originally I
wa.s so thoroughly identified. It is an additiona.1evidence if
any were needed, tlhathowever undeserving of yoin continued confidence and regard, t h a t I a m still f a ~ ~ o r a b rememly
bered by those whose devotlion and fiervices t o the noble
cause in which they are engaged, will ever be t o me a source
of intense solicitude. I regret thah circumstances are such
t h a t I shall have t o forego the acceptance of your generous
offices, and trust t h a t the position will be more satisfactorily filled by one of your own number.
With high respect and esteem for the officers and men of
the Third Regiment,
I remain most truly and sincerely,
Your Obt. Servant,

CHAPTER XII.

Remailled in camp near Falmouth till June l l t h , when
marching orders were received. Called up at 3 A. M. June
12th. Formed in line at 5 A. hI., and at 7 A. M. started on
w h a t proved t o be the Gettysburg campaign, marching
about twelve miles. Started at 4:30 A. M., on the13th, and
marched to Rappahanuoclr Station, twenty-one miles.
Earl? on the morning of t.he 1 4 t h the regiment marched
back about five miles, and went on picketl. Called in at 7:30
P. M., rejoined the division, marched all night and went into
bivouac near Cedar Run at 7 A. M. on the 15th. Reated
most of the day, and marched t o Manassas, reaching tlhere
at 11 P. M. On the morning of the 17th the corps moved
down t o Bull Run, and at 3 P. M. marched over to Centerville, going into bivouac at 6 P. M. Moved t o Gum Springs
during the a.ftemoon of the 19th. The regiment went on
piclret on the evening of *he 21st. Relieved from picket a t
6 P. N. on the 22nd, and returned t o camp. Marched a t
1 0 A. M. on the 25th. Eight companies were detached
from the regiment, six a s guard for t h e division wagon train,
and t w o for other service. Reached the Potornac at Edward's Ferry, a distance of thirteen miles, at 4 P. M. Crossed
t o the Maryland side on a pontoon bridge, marched westw a r d along the narrow tow-path between the canal and
river, eleven miles t o the mouth of the Monocacy, going into
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bivouac for the night!, after an ur~usuallyhard march, a t 11
P. M. It began raining at 5 P. M., and continued through
the night. t he wagon train reached Edward's Ferry at 5:30
P. M., but was cu* off by the trains of the First Corps.
Crossed the Potomac a t 3 A. M. on the 26th, marched up
near Point of Rocks, Maryland, and went into camp. The
six companies n7ere relieved from the wagon train on the
morning of the 27th, and returned t o tlhe regiment. Passed
through some fine villages during the day, and camped for
the night t w o miles south of Middletown.

Sandy Hook, June 27th 1863.1 P. M.
(Receirl-edat 3 P. M . )
MAJ. GEN. H. W. H~LLECIC,
General-in-Chief:
My original instructions require me tlo cover. Harper's
Ferry and Washington. I halve now imposed upon me, in
addition, an enemy in my front of more than my number. I
beg t o be understood respectfully, but firmly, t h a t I am
unable to comply with this condition, with the means at my
disposal, and earnestly request t h a t I maly at once be relieved!
from the position I occupy.
JOSEPH
HOOKER,
~Wajor.
Genera,l.
0.W. R. Vol. 43, P. 60.

Washington, D. C.,
3
June 27th,1863, 8 P. M.
MAJORGENERALHOOKER,
Army of the Potomac:
Your application to be relieved from your present command is received.
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As you were appointed t o this command by the President, I have no power t o relieve you. Your dispatch has
been duly referred for Executive action.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief:
0. W. R., Vol. 43, P. 60.
HEADQUARTERS
OF THE ARMY,
Washington, D. C. June 27th, 1863.
MAJ. GEN. GEORGEG. MEADE,
Army oi the Potomac.
General: You will receive with this the order of the
President placing you in command of the Army of the Potomac. Considering the circumstances, no one ever received a.
more important command, and I cannot doubt t h a t you
will fully justify the confidence which the Government has
reposed in you.
You will not be hampered by any minute instructions
from these headquarters, Your army is free t o act as you
may deem proper under the circumstances, as they arise.
You mill, however, keep in view the important fact that the
Army of the Potomac is the covering army of Washington
as well as the army of operation algainstthe invading forces
of the rebels.
You will, therefore, manoeuver and fight in such a manner as t o cover the capital, and also Baltimore, as far as
circumstances will admit. Should General Lee move upon
either of these places, it is expected t h a t you will either anticipate him or arrive with him, so as t o give him battle. All
forces within the sphere of your operations will be held subject t o your orders.
Harper's Ferry and i t s garrison are under your direct
orders.
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You are authorized t o remove from command, and t o
send from your army any officer or other person you may
deem proper, and t o appoint t o command a,s you may deem
expedient. In fine, General, you are intrusted with all the
power and authority which the President, the Secretary of
War, or the General-in-Chief can confer on you, and you
may rely upon our full support.
You will keep me fully informed of all your movements,
and the positlions of your troops and those of the enemy, so
far as known. I shall always be ready t o advise and assist
you t o the utmost of my a.bility.
Very respectfully, your obedient ~ervrtnt,

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

0. W. R. Vol. 43, P. 61.
General Hoolter was relieved from the command of $he
Army of the Potomac on the morning of June 28th. For
several days previous t o the foregoing correspondence General Hooker had requested t h a t certain troops in, and near
the territory in which he was operating be placed under his
direct command. This was refused him, but the order placing General Meade in command gave him (General Meade)
the authority General Hooker asked, and more.
Although this correspondence is hardly p a r t of a regmental history, it is given a s the older members of the regiment ha.d a personal interest in the welfare of their old division commander, "Fighting Joe Hooker."
Major General D. E. sickles resumed command of the
Third Corps on the 28th.
Marched at 8 A. M., passed through Frederick City about
3 P. M., receiving a very cordial reception from the citizens,
who supplied many of the men with sandwiches, coffee &c.
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Camped for the night near Wrtlkerville, seven miles beyond,
at 9 P. M.
Marched at 5 A. M. on the 29th, and camped for the
night near the fine village of Taneytown, Marched at 4 P.
M. on the 30th, going t o Bridgeport, about four miles.
Marched at 8 A. M. July lst, stopping in Emmitsburg
for the First Division, First Corps, t o pass, and hallt+eclagain
outside the town till the other divisions of the First Corps had
passed. fiIarched at 3 P. &I.for Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.
Soon after dark %hehead of the division crossed Marsh
Creek, and turned t o theleft. After clearing the Emmitsburg
roald a halt was ordered, when some of the men at the head
of the column went out t o find some6hing to eat. Seeing a
light in the distance they were surprised on approaching the
house from which it came, to see through the windows a
number of rebel artillerymen eating supper. The Union men
soon learned t h a t they were almost in t,he rebel line of
march. They at once returned t o the division, and reported
what they had learned. The division returned t o the lnain
road and went into bivouac on the field of Gettysburg at 1
A. M., July 2nd.
The position of the Third Corps was changed several
times during the day, and the line advanced for a general
engagement about 3 P. M., lying under the heaviest artillery
fire the corps had ever experienced for about one hour, when
the infan t r y became engaged.
The rebels broke the line t o tlhe left and rear of the Second Division and doubled up the front line of battle. The
division changed front and rallied three times, but w a s compelled t o fall back t o the second line, leaving several pieces of
artillery whose horses were disabled, in the hands of the
enemy.
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Brigadier-General A. A. Humphreys, commanding the division, assisted by Lieutenant-Colonels Leonard,of the Third,
and Burns, of the Fourth Excelsior, rallied a part of the Brigade, and, with some members of the First Division, charged
back across the field, recapturing all the artillery and a
large number of prisoners, including part of the 8 t h Florida
Regiment, with their colors. Sergeant Thomas Horan, of
Company, E, Third Regiment, captured the colors.
Lieutenant-Colonel John Leonard, with Sergeant Henri
LeFevre Brown, and Private M. Luther Homai-d, of Compa1nyB, were the first t o reach the most advanced gun.
They had loosened the disa.bled horses and turned the gun
before assistance reached them. The prisoners were made
t o help dra'g the guns from the field.
Maj or-General Daniel E. Sickles, while directing the
movements of his command in their gallant struggle in the
Peach Orchard, was severely wounded, resulting in the loss
of a leg. As he
placed on a, stretcher the General was
informed t h a t his men thought he was mortally wounded.
To correct t4hisreport, and cheer up the men, he requested
tlheDrum Major of the Firfit Reginlent, who had charge of
the brigade stretcher bearers, t o take a cigar case from an
inside pocket, and light a cigar for him.
This having been done, the General was carried along
the1 ine, coolly smoking, t o a road leading t o the rear. After
the a.mputation of his leg General Sickles aa.s carried on a
stretcher by a detail from the Excelsior Brigade, about
twelve miles tIothe nearest available ralilroad.
The Excelsior Brigade did its fighting in and near the
Peach Orchard.
On the 3rd instant the Third Corps 1a.yin support of the
Second Corps, on t-he left center, and although under fire,
did not become actively engaged. Their positlion was such
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t h a t the men had an excellent view of the celebrated rebel
charge, now known a s "Pickett's Charge."
The rebds began t.heir retreat from Gettysburg on the
night of July 3rd.
The Third Corps remained in this vicinity till July 7th,
when i t started in pursuit of the enemy, overtaking them at
Williamsport, Maryland, on the night of July 10th. At this
time the rebel army under General Lee could have been
crushed. The whole Union Army realized it, and wanted to
fight,. It is now known t h a t tlhe enemy at this time was
practically out of ammunition, with no means of obtaining
a supply. The Potomac river was so high from recent rains
t h a t i t could not be crossed; but for some reason no attack
was made in force.
Major-General A. A. Humphreys, in his report on Gettysburg, says of the Second Division: "In parting from this
celebrated division, after having commanded it for the brief
period of fifty days, I t r u s t that I may be excused for expressing nly admiration for its high soldierly qualities. It is
impossible t o pasu i t in review, even, without perceiving t h a t
its ranks are filled with men who are soldiers in the best
meaning of the term, and t h a t it possesses in the grade of
commis~ionedofficers men whose skill, courage and accomplishments would grace any service."
0.W.R. Vol.43, P. 536.

Major General William H. French joined and assumed
command of the Third Corps July 9th, 1863.
0.W. R. Vol. 43, P. 489.
Brigadier General Henry Prince joined the Second Division on the evening of July 9th, 1863, and assumed command on the morning of July 10th.
0.W. R. Vol. 43, P. 537.
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Brigadier General Frank Spinola assumed command of
the Excelsior Brigade July I l t h , 1863.
0. W. R. Vol. 43, P. 560.
Lay in bivouac in line of battle till the morning of July
14th) when it was learned t h a t t.he rebels had crossed the
Potomac into Virginia during the previous night.
The army again started in pursuit, the Third Corps
marching a t 6 A. M., July 15th, and went into camp near
Sharpsburg, Maryland, a t 1 P. M. Marched at 6 A. M. on
the 16th, going into camp near Maryland Heights at 1P.
M. Marched at 4 P. M. on the 17tl.1, crossing the Potomac
and Shenandoah Rivers at Harper's Ferry, Virginia, at 6:30
P. M., and wentlinto camp at 9 P. M.
Marched slowly till July 23rd, when an advance was
made at Ma1nassasGasp in the Blue Ridge. After a, good deal
of manoeuvering the Excelsior Brigade was formed in line of
battle under the brow of the hill immediately in rear of the
skirmish line. A t 5 P. M. a charge was made at Wapping
Heights in Manassas Gap, driving the rebels from their position.
This was the most interesting charge in which theExcelsior Brigade ever participated. Black-berrying was good in
the "Gap," and the right of the line became so interested in
picking berries, as well as driving rebels, t h a t the Second
Regiment, which had the right of the Brigade, and the right
wing of the Third Regiment next it, continued the berrying
a.bout an eighth of a mile after a, halt had been ordered, the
left of the line having stopped on a hill behind them. Many
of the men found this hill a hard one t o climb, although the
rebels kindly helped them with bullets from the opposite hill.
The brigade formed in line of battle at 11 A. M. July
24th, and advanced through the "Gap" to Front Royd, but
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could find no rebels, they having retired during the previous
night.. Turned back at 2 P. M. Marched about 6 miles,
and bivourtclred for t h e night. Marched about twenty miles
on the 25th. Marched at 5 A. M. July 26th, passed through
Warrenton City at 9 A. M., and went into ca~mpin a fine
park about two miles beyond the town.

HEADQUARTERS
ARMY OF

POTOMAC,
July 28tb, 1863.
THE

BRIG.GEN. LORENZO
THOMAS,
Adjutant-General o f the Army.
General : I have the honor herewith fo transmit t w o aldditional battle-flags captured from the enemy at the battle
of Getty sburg, on which are t h e following- inscript.ions, viz :
Firs*, "Captured from the Eighth Florida Regiment by
Serg't. Thomas Horan, Seventy-second New York (Third
Excelsior) Volunteers."
* * * *
I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGEG. MEADE,
Major-General Commanding.
0.W. R. Vol. 43,P. 103.
HEADQUARTERS
SECOND
I~IVISION,
THIRD
CORPS,
Camp near Warrenton, Va., July 29, 1863.
Captain :
Pursuant t o your circular, I have the honor to report
t.he operations of this division during July 23, 24 and 25:
The division marched from its bivouac a t Piedmont early
on the morning of the 23rd instant, following the road t o
Manassas Gap. At Linden we came u p with the First Division of the corps, and I then formed the three brigades in
three columns in mam, and was ordered in this manner t o
follow .and support the First Division, which w a s deployed
to the fronD. This w a s done by orders from headquarters of
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the corps, until the First Division had carried the high ridge
crossing our course, upon which the enemy first made fight.
This w a s a very high and steep ridge, and, being cleared, the
whole mechanism of the advance m7as visible, furnishing a
malgnificent scene. When my columns arrived at t h e top, I
found the line of t,he First Division deployed along the crest,
occupying it far t o the right and left. Its skirmishers a&
vanced below on the other side, were stationary, and warmly engaged with those of tlhe enemy, both parties seeking the
cover of the grotznd from each other, but perfectly in view
from the t o p of the ridge.
A t this juncture I received permission from corps headquarters tooemploy m y division where I s a w best. I then
dire~t~ed
Brigadier General Spinola tlo march his briga,de
(The Excelsior) by the flank along the hollow, then in our
view, winding t o the front and center of the high ridge on
and
which we stoocl, keeping on t J ~ elon7est ground
on debouching from it by t,he left flank, t o aldvaacein line by
his proper front up the hill, he would find himself a t the base,
and take it. This hill w a s the key of the ground occupied
by the enemy's skirmishers. The First and Third Brigades
were already in positlion t o support this charge by a d v a n o
ing down t h e counter-front of the main ridge, a nearer route
to the hill referred to.
The line of toheSecond Brigade made its appearance at
the base of t h e hill between five and six P. M., and began t o
ascend before its right w a s clear of the hollow o r ravine,
which did n o t give it so fair a start as might otherwise have
been, b u t nothing can transcend the ga.llantry with which
it rose t o the crest and drove the enemy from it. Tn the
moment of this success a second crest of the same hill, t w o
hundred yards beyond the first., and confounded with it until this time, came into their view, behind which t h e enemy
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rose from his prone position a.s thick as men can stand,
opening a furious fire of musketry. A t the same time a sixgun battery still further beyond, opened with shell. I now
advanced the Third Brigade, eornmanded by Colonel Burling, with orders t o occupy the crest just taken. It deployed,
advancing, and arrived promptly and in perfect order at its
positlion. The First; Brigade, commended by Brigadier General Carr, I brought forward in mass t o the position of support for the flanks of the Third.
The severest part of tlhecharge of the Excelsior Brigade
wa.8 before it, after taking the first crest, but without hesitstion, with the determination of the Union soldier and the
fury of the hurricane, it took the second crest, and exposed
the enemy (scampering away from it) t o fire while descending the one side of a deep cleared hollow, and climbing up the
other. Directions had been sent by me t o the brigade, while
charging the second crest, t o halt upon and indntlain t h a t
crest, and t o restore its line there, and I arrived there with
part of my staff in time t o assist in doing this. The simple
narrative of &hi8 infantry exploit, unaided by any other
branch of the service, is tohemost just commendation t h a t
can be made of those who performed it. It is impossible t o
mention their names.
Very respectfully your obedient serva.nt,
HENRYPRINCE,
Brigadier General o f Volunteers, Corndg. Division.
CAPT. W. F. A. TORBERT,
A. D. C and A. A. A . G. Third A r ~ n yCorps.
0. W. R. Vol. 43, P. 538.
The foregoing extract from the report of General Prince
is a fine description of the part taken by the Excelsior Briaa4dein the Battle of Wapping Heights.
b
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The following extract from the report of Major General
William H. French, commanding the Third Corps, is interesting:
"The enemy was now reported as forming his line of battle near the Chester Gap road, alnd t o the left of the Pass.
Continuous columns of cavalry, infantry, artillery and baggage-wagons were seen during the day, moving from the
direction of Winchester toward Stlrasburg,Luray and Front
Royal; the force in front of us being evidently a large flanlr
guard t o delay our advance.
The First Division n7asformed in line of battle, supported
by the Second, and the Third Division held in reserve. The
enemy had rallied his skirmishers in his front and behind the
slopes which descend from Wapping Heights, carried by
Ward's division. I sent a n order t o General Prince by Lieutenant-Colonel Hayden, chief of staff, t o send a brigade tlo
penetrate the ravine in front, and cut the enemy's line, and
t o drive them away.
The Excelsior Brigade was selected t o carry out my
orders, and moved ~*a.pidly
t o execullethem. Descending the
precipitous slopes of Wapping Heights, they were directed
upon the valley which separated the series of knolls in our
front, behind the principal of which the enemv, perceiving
the object of the movement, concentra.ted. The brigade
was at once deployed at the base of the knoll, and advanced
upon the enemy. Halting for a moment upon the crest of
the hill, the line rushed upon the enemy with the bayonet,
giving cheer after cheer, and driving him back in confusion
out of the Gap.
Nothing could be more brilliant than the conduct of *he
officers and men in this affair, evidencing fighting qualities
of the highest order.
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Brigadier General Spinola, who led and commanded the
brigade, was twice wounded. After the front had been entirely cleared, the other brigades of tlhe Second Division
moved down in rear of the Excelsior, which, being taken for
a threat upon the road t o Front Royal by the enemy, a
few random shots from two rifled guns near the road were
sent into our lines at a great range. It was now almost
nightfall, and the men, exhausted by a long and arduous
march and spirited attack, were permitted tlo lie on tlheir
arms.
On the following morning the Second Division pickets
being pushed out, i t was discovered t h a t the enemy had
withdrawn in the night. That division was sent t o Front
Royal with a battery, but finding no enemy in force, it wa's
directed t o return, and the march was resumed t o Warrenton, near which town the corps went into camp.
The soldierlike spirit which entered into the performance
of the duties of tlhese troops, whether in contact with the
enemy or while advancing t o meet, him, is worthy of the
highest commendation."

0.W. R. Vol. 27, P a r t 1,P. 490.
August 1 s t the Third Corps moved down near Beverly
Ford on the Rappahannock, and went into camp.
HEADQUARTERS
THIRDREGIMENT,
EXCELSIOR
BRIGADE,
Camp near Beverly Ford, Va. August 15th, 1863.
Major: I n compliance with circular from brigade headquarters, I have the honor t o submit the following report of
the part taken by this regiment during the recent movements
from June 28th t o July 26th:
We left Middletown June 28th, passing through Frederick t o Walkerville, where we camped for the night.
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On the 29th we marched through Woodsborough and
Middleburg t o Taneytown.
Left Taneytown on the morning of the 30th, marched
through Bridgeport, and bivouacked for the night about
three miles from the town.
July Ist, we marched t o Emmitlsburg, and encamped
about 2 P. M. Broke camp at 4 P. M., and marched t o
Gettysburg, arriving there alt 2 A. M.
We were ordered t o the front about 10 A. M. on the 2nd,
when our regiment was placed in reserve of the Second Brimade, Second Division.
a
A t 2 P. M. we were ordered t o advance across a n open
field in line of battle, the left of our regiment, which formed
the extreme left of the brigade, resting on a cross road, the
line running parallel with the main road, and in rear of the
peach orchard. We remained in line of battle a-bout t w o
hours, under a most terrific fire of shot and shell, when we
were pressed so hard on the left flank t h a t we were obliged
t o fall back. This we did in a's good order as the circumstances would permit.
A t this time I was wounded in the arm and side, and a
few minutes after had my horse killed. 1 was now obliged
t o give up the command to Lieutenant-Colonel Leonard, who
fought the regiment a.£ter1 left. He and the rest of the officers were indefatigable in their exertions t o rally the men,
who were still hard pressed and obliged t o fall slowly back
to the crest of the hill from which the brigade started in the
morning, where they rallied, and, charging across the field,
retook their guns, and one battle-flag belonging t o the
Eighth Florida Regiment, together with a large number of
prisoners, all of which they brought from the field.
It w a s now dark, and the remnants of the regiment were
collected together, and bivouacked for the night in a n orch-
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ard near the Gettysburg roed. The next morning the regiment was marched back t o the rear, for the purpose of obtaining ammunition and rations for the men.
A t 2 P. M. they were again moved to the front, to upport a battery, where t h e regiment remained until 7 P. M.,
when i t returned to the position t h a t they occupied in the
morning.
On the morning of the 5 t h they were again moved fornmrd, and took up s position in the secoild line of battole. In
about tiwo hours the regiment was marched back into a field
and encamped.
On the morning of t.he GtIhi t was found t h a t the enemy
had retreated and we were alt once ordered t o march. We
did not Irlove over half a mile, and then returned t o t,he same
camp.
It would be doing an act of injustice t o the brave men of
the Third if I did n o t speak more at length in regard t o their
conduct on that! memorable and ever-to-be-remembered July
2nd. It would also seem like an injustice to speak of one as
having done better or performed his duty more nobly than
another, still, Icannot pass by in silence the manner in which
Lieutenant-Colonel Leonard and Major Abell performed their
duties on t h a t occasion; d s o Captain Bailey and Lieutenant
William McConnell. Among the men it is hard to particularize, but I think t h a t our Color Corporal, Edwin H. Torry,
deserves particular mention. He was ever t o t h e front, and
carried the flag through t h a t storm of shot and shell with
credit t o the regiment and honor to himself. Our loss was
very severe. We took 22 officer8 and 283 men into the fight,
and had 8 officers wounded, one of whom has since died, 7
men killed, 86 wounded, and 15 missing.
On the 7th the reginlent marched to Mechanicsto wn, and
encamped for the night.
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Left carup on the morning of the 8th at 6 A. M., alnd
marched about one mile beyond Frederick, where i t bivouacked for the night at 10 P. M.
On the 9 t h it marched t o Middletown, where i t received
rations for the filesttime in t w o days, and encamped for the
night on the ba,ttle-field of South Mountain.
Moved at nine o'clock on the morning of the l o t h , crossed
the Antietam Creelr, and halted on the old battle-field of Antietam. Moved again at 10 P. M., recrossed Antietam Creek,
and marched until two o'clock in the morning.
Brolre camp t h e 11th at 6 A. M., and marched t w o miles.
Remailled in the same position until 4 P. M., then rnoved
across the Antietam Creek, and encarnped for the night. On
the 1 2 t h moved about one mile, and encamped in a piece of
woods, and remained until the morning of the 14th, then
again moved forward and occupied t h e position t h a t the
enemy held the day before, near Williamsport. A s the enemy
had succeeded in crossing the Potomac, retraced line of
march of the clay before, passed through Sharpsburg, and
encamped about two iniles beyond the town.
On *he 16th nioved t o within about t w o miles of Harpers Ferry, and encarnped at the foot of Maryland Heights.
The next day crossed the river, and encamped in Virginia.
On the 18th' 19th and 20th, on the march, arriving aft Upperville, where they remained for two days.
On the 22nd, moved t o Manassas Gap, and halted for
the night at Piedmont Station, and on tohemorning of the
23rd moved up the Gap t o where our troops were skirmishing with the enemy.
The enemy had taken up their position across the Gap,
and all the efforts of the skirmishers to dislodge them proved
unavailing. A t this time the Excelsior Brigade, of which my
regiment forms a part, was ordered to charge the heights,
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and drive the enemy from their position. With a, yell that
would have done credit t o a band of demons, our boyssprang
t o their feet and rushed upon the foe. The first and second
heights were carried in the face of a severe fire, when the
enemy opened from the opposite hill with a four-gun battery, and the men, who were now completely exhausted,
were ordered t o hold their position, of which they had so
gallantly taken possession. The next morning at daylight
it was discovered t h a t the enemy had retreated. Moved
forward tlo Front Royal, and remained about two hours,
and then marched ba.ck through the Gap, alnd encamped for
t h e night six miles beyond.
It would not be doing justice t o the regiment for me to
pass by this point without making some mention of the
manner in which both officers and men performed their duty
on t h a t occasion; neither would it be proper for me to make
any invidious tlistinction among men who have proved themselves soldiers in ever sense of the word on many a, hardfought battle-field, for all did their duty nobly. Each seemed
t o vie with the other in his attempt t o reach the enemy, khus
making it a fight not only for victory, but for personal
honor. Owing t o the uneven nature of the ground our loss
was conlparatively small. Eight men were wounded, one
of whom has since died from the effects of the wound.
On the 25th marched through Salem, and bivouacked
for the night five miles beyond. The next day marched to
Warrenton, encamping about t w o miles from the town, on
the road t o Sulphur Springs.

I have attempted in the foregoing brief and barren sketch
t o do justice t o t h e brave officers and men who form the
Third Excelsior, altihough I know I have but partiallly succeeded, and I cannot close without extending m y heartfelt

sympathy t o the friends of those who have been called upon
t o mourn the loss of kind friends and brave soldiers.
The 'above is respectfully submitted.
I am, Major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN
S. AUSTIN,
Colonel Commanding
Third Excelsiolb.
MAJORJ. P. FINKLEMEIER,
Assistant Adjutant General, Excelsior (Second) Brigade.
0. W. R. Vol. 43, P 565.
There has been a great deal of controversyregarding the
importance of the advanced position talten by General Sickl e with
~
the Third Corps on the afternoon of July 2nd.
That t4hejudgment of General Sickles was correct, is
shorv~lby the following letter from General Longstreet, who
corn manded the Confederate forces opposed t o ihe Third
Corps at t h a t time :

DEPARTMENT O F THE INTERIOR,
OFFICEO F TWE ~OMI\IISPIONER O F 'AILROADS,
Washington, 8ep-t. 19, 1902.
GENERALD. E. SICKLES,
Gettysburg, Pa.,
MY DEARGENERAL
SICKLES
:
My plan and desire was t o meet you at Gettysburg on
the interesting ceremony attending the unveiling of the Slocum monument; but today I find myself in no condition t o
keep the promise made you when last we were together. I
am quite disabled from a severe hurt in one of my feet, so
t h a t I a m unable t o stand more than a minute or t w o at a
time. Please express my sincere regrets t o the noble Army
of the Potomac, and t o accept them, especially, for yourself.
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On t h a t field you made your mark t h a t will place you
prominently before the world as one of t,heleading figures of
the most important ba,ttle of the Civil War. As a Northern
veteran once remarked t o me : "General Sickles can well
afford t o leave a leg on t h a t field."
I believe t h a t i t is now conceded t h a t the advanced position at the Peach Orchard, taken by your corps, and under
your orders, saved t h a t battlefield t o the Union cause. It
w a s the sorest and saddest reflection of my life for Illany
years; but, today, I can say, with sincerest emotion, t h a t it
w a s and is the best t h a t could have come t o us all, North
and South, and I hope t h a t the nation, reunited, may always enjoy the honor andglory brought t o i t by t h a t grand
work.
Please offer my kindest salutations t o your Governor
and your fellow-comrades of the Army of the Potomac.
Always yours sincerely,
(Signed)
JAMES
LONGSTREET,
Lt.-Gen. Confederate Army.

CHAPTER XIII.

Lay quietlly in camp near Beverly Ford, doing picket
duty, etc., until September 15th, when an advance was ordered.
Marched at 7 A. M. on the 16th, crossed the Rappalhannock ast9 A. M., forded the Hazel River at 11 A. M., stopping for dinner soon after. Mazched up near Culpepper
Court House, and went into camp for the nigh*. Moved
alboutthree miles on the 17th, and went into camp, on a hill
overlooking Culpepper. Remained there until October 8th.
Marched a t 5 A. M., stopping for dinner at 11 A. M. and did
not move again till the 10th. The brigade mas drawn up in
line of battle near James City at 10 A. Me There was a good
deal of skirmishing, but the regiment did not become actively engaged. Began falling back at 3 P. M., reaching Culpepper at midnight. Marched all day on the l l t h , crossing the
Rappahannock at Freeman's Ford at 10:30 P. M., and
bivouackedfor the night soon after. While restingin the
woods on tlhe evening of the l l t h , the brigade was charged
upon, and almost stampeded, by a solitary pack-mule, loaded with camp kettles &c. The brigade soon rallied, however, and succeeded in capturing the mule.
Marched very fast all day October 13th. Halted at
Gainesville at 3 A. M. on the 14th; rested until 5 A. M.,
marched back across Bull Run Creek and formed in line of
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battle at 3 P. M. Marched back f o Centerville at dark and
encamped for the night. Marched back near Fairfax Station on t8he1 5 t h ) and formed in line of battle near Union
Mills. Laly in line of battle d l day on the 16th.
Major General Daniel E. Sickles returned t o the corps on
the 17th, intending t o resume command, but he wa8sphysically unable t o do so. The Second Division wals dra.wn up in
line t o receive him in the afternoon.
Marcl~edat 6 A. M. on the 19th) and went into bivouac
near Brisfoe Station at 3 P. M. Marched at 7 A. &I.on the
20th, advancing slowly and camped for the night alt6 P. M.
Marched at 7 A. M. October 21st, and went into camp at 11
A. M. near Cahlett's Station. The Brigade remained near
Catllett's Station guarding the railroad and bridges until
November 6th) when it was relieved and joined the division
on the front.
Marched very fast all day on the Tth, reaching Kelly's
Ford at 3 P. 11. The First Division had a severe skirmish in
the afternoon driving the enemy. The Second Division crossed the Rajppahannocl; at dark, and bivouaclted for the night
in line of battle. Marched up t o Rappahannoclc Station on
the morning of the 8 t h and advanced t o Brandy Station in
the a.fternoon, going into camp near %hereon the 11th.
Remained ill camp near Brandy Station until Thanksgiving day, November. 26th.
Formed on the color line at 7 A. M., where general orders
were read, announcing the grand success of Hooker's troop^
at Lookout Mountain, Tennessee, the previous day. Marched
at 7 A. M., crossed the Rapidan at Jacob's Ford at 5 P. M.,
and halted for the night at 7 P. M.
Marched a t 7 A. M. on the 27th, advancing slowly till 3
P. M., when the brigade was sent to the front at Locust
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Grove, where a charge was matde, driving the enemy half a
mile.
Lefb the front at 5 A. M. on the 28th, stopped for breakfast, and malrclied down t o Robertson's Tavern, remaining
there until nearly dark, when the division moved t o the left,
of the line and went into camp for the night. Advanced
slowly all day on the 29th. Called up at2 A. M. on the 30th;
marched at 5 A. Me, going t o the left of the plank road at
Mine Run, where a large body of troops were massed in
column by briga.de t o charge the rebel works. There was a
dense fog a t this time, which would have made it impossible
for the column t o have kept the proper direction, therefore
the order t o charge was delayed. After the fog ha.d cleared a
little i t was found t h a t the rebel p o ~ i t ~ i owas
n a n unusually
strong oue, with swampy ground in front, and i t did not
take the men long t o learn this fact.
The column lay in this position all day, expecting the order t o charge, but i t w a s not received. The Second Division
returned t o the right of the line, and rejoined t.he corps in
the evening.
Started for the rear at 6 P. M. December Ist, the regiment being guard for the division ammunition train. Crossed
the Rapidan at 3 A. M. on the 2nd, and bivouacked for the
nightl. Started a%10 A. M. marched all day, arriving at %he
old camp a t Brandy Station a t 6 P. M., everybody tliredout.

HEADQUARTERS
THIRD
REGIMENT,
EXCELSIOR
BRIGADE.
Camp near Brandy Station, Vae
December 4th, 1863.
Captain: 1 have the honor t o submit thefollowing report
of the part taken by the regiment under my command during the recent operations.
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On the 27th of November, about 3 P. M. I received an
order t o march my regiment t o the support of Colonel Blaisdell's brigaide. Lieutenant Lockwood, of Colonel Brewster's
staff, conducted me the right of the line, where I took position in line on the right of the Eighty-fourth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers. About the time I got m y regiment
formed in line the Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers
broke, leaving a large interval on my left unprotected, and
through which the enemy were moving and attempting t o
tlurn our flank. About this time I ordered the regiment to
charge, which they did driving the enemy about half a mile
through the woods and across an open field, at the south
side of which they had a rifle-pit. I halted the regiment at
the open field, and in a short time marched back t o the road,
being fearful t h a t 1 might be flanked, after having penetrated so far within their lines. As I got t o the roadIfound t h a t
they had just planted a gun a short distance from our left,
from which they poured grape and canister upon us, but
with little effect. We remained in this position until ordered
back.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHNLEONARD,
Lieu tenan t-Colonel, Cornman ding Regiment.
MAJOR J. P. FENKLEMEIER,
Assistant Adjutant General.
0. W. R. Vol. 48, P. 772.
OFFICIAL LOSS A T LOCUST GROVE.

Killed.. ..................................................................... 4
Wounded.. ...............................................................
16
Total ...........................................................
20
132 men of the regiment re-enlisted at Brandy Station,
and on December 24th, 1863, were mustered into the ser-
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vice of the United States for an additional three years.
The Army of the Potomac remained in camp about
Brandy Station, Virginia, during the winter of 1863, and
spring of 1864.
A good many recruits joined the regiment in January,
February and March.
February 6th the regiment marched at 4:30 P. M., in
support of a dash across the Rapidan by the Second Corps.
Halted in the woods outside the infantry pickek line, at 7:30
P. M. Returned t o camp on the evening of the 7th.
The Third Corps was reviewed for the last time on March
16th, near the residence of J o h n Minor Botts, by Generals
French and Sedgwick.
Orders were issued by the War Department March 23rd,
1864, disbanding the "Old Third Army Corps," than which
there was none betJter;and no corps of the army had done
more, or harder fighting. This fact, however, had no weight
at4headquarters.
Although the First and Second Divisions which had made
a record second t o none under the leadership of the lamented
Phil Kearny, and gallant Joe Hooker, were transferred t o
the Second Corps; they continued t o wear the red and white
diamond badges of the Third Army Corps till the close of the
war.
The division which was now the Fourth Division of the
Second Corps, was reviewed April 14th by Generd Hancock;
General Meade was present.
On April 20th the regiment received a second beautiful
National flag from New York City. The presentation was
made by the Reverend Joseph T. Duyrea, D. D.
The Second Corps was reviewed April 22nd by ~ e n e r a l
U. S. Grant, accompanied by Generals Meade, Hancock and
others.

JOHN LEONARD waH born in Ireland, December 11,
1835, and came tlothe United States when a child. Enlisted
May 17, 1855, a s a private in Company F, Ninth United
States Infaontry. Was promoted successively t o corporal,
sergeant and first sergeant, and was honorably discharged
on the expiration of his term of service May 15, 1860. He
commalnded for t w o yealrs a military post on Simi-ah-mobay, Washington Territory. When discharged Sergeant
Leonard returned t o Newark, N. J., and in December, 1860,
was made Captain of a company of militia. Captain Leonard's compalnyjoined tlhe 72nd Regiment New York Volunteers when organized and became Company F of t h a t regiment in June, 1561. Promoted t o Major October 25, 1862;
promotled t o Lieutenant-Colonel May 4,1863. When Colonel
Stevens fell mortally wouilded at Chancellorsville, Lieutenant-Colonel Leonard, then Major, took command of {,he
regiment ancl led i t in all its campaigns until mustered o u t
June 22,1864, on expiration of tern1 of selvice. Appointed
Captain in the Veteran Reserve corps August 26, 1864, and
was honorably discharged from this service J a n u a r y 2,1867.
Appointed First Lieutenant 43rd United States Infantry
July 28,1866. Transferred tlo First United Staltes Infantry
April 8, 1869, and placed on the retired list December 15,
1870, on account of wounds. Bi*evetttedMajor United States
Volunteers November 7, 1 865, for gallant and meritorious
services during the Civil war. Brevetted Captalin United
States Army March 2,1867, for gallant and meritorious services in the battle of Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Brevetted Major United States Army March 2, 1867, for
gallant and meritorious services in the battle of Gettysburg.
Died Newark, N. J. February 26,1902.

CHAPTER XIV.

Marching orders were received at 9 P. M. May 3rd, the
regiment forming on tohecolor line at 11 P. M. Marched at
2 A. M. May 4th, the regiment being detailed as guard for
the divifiion ammunition train. Bivouacked near Ely's Ford
at midnight. Marched at 8 A. M. on the 5 t h , crossed the
Rapidan river at 9 A. M., and went into bivouac about 5
P. M. in the large fields near the white house at Chancellorsville. This was the first day of the battle of the Wilderness.
In the evening ma.ny of the men visited the scene of the battle of May 3rd, 1863.
A skeleton lying by a large fallen tree in the woods mas
identified as H. Heyl, a member of Comparly H. of the regiment, known t o have been mortIallywounded the year before, by a cup, bearing his initials, found by his side.
The regiment was called u p at 2 A. M. May 6th, relieved
as t:rdn guard, ordered t o make coffee and proceed t~ the
front.
Joined the brigade in the front line of battle nea'r the
Junction of t,he Orange Plank road, a'nd the Brock Road,
about 6 A. M. The regiment w a s at once ordered into the
woods in front of the breastworks, and t o deploy als skirmishers. After advancing some distance into the dense
undergrowth, Lieutenant-Colonel John Leonard commanding the regiment, ordered a halt, and called for five volunteers to advance and locate the enemy.
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Sergeant-Major John Myron Lyon, Private James Marvin
Young, of Company B, and three other men whose names
and companies are unknown t o the writer, at once responded. These men advanced several hundred yards when
they calme into heavy open timber, and upon reaching a
slight elevatlion, found themselves facing a heavy rebel skirmish-line, which was advancing, supported by t w o lines of
battle.
Sergeant-Major Lyon was shot through the left side at
the first fire, completely disabling him. Private Young, who
was near, ran t o him, and, learning Lyon's condition, managed t o get the Sergeant-Major on his back, and altlhough
the rebela were all about them, succeeded in reaching the
thick bushes, alnd returned t o the regiment without further
injury. Lieutenant-Colonel Leonard advanced t o meet them,
and on learning t h a t Lyon was helpless, ordered some men
from the line to relieve Young, who was completely exhausted. This a c t on the part of Private Young, undoubtedly saved the life of Sergeant-Major Lyon, a s the woods
were set on fire by shell, later, and many wounded men were
burned. The other three volunteers probably lost their
lives as nothing was heard of them aftlerwards. The regiment soon became hotly engaged with the rebel advance, and
t o avoid being flanked on the left, changed its position several times. It was important t h a t this a,dvancedposition
should be held, if possible. It w a s hard work, but the regiment held its ground till joined on the left by the 73rd New
York and other troops, when a n advance was made driving
Wofford's brigade of Georgia troops about one mile.
The rebel line was strongly reinforced, when in turn the
Union line, after a sharp fight, was forced t o fall back into
the ma.in line of works.
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Adjutant Henry Jones Yaks was severely wounded in
t h i engalgem
~
ent .
A t 4 P. M. the rebels made a charge on the log breastworks occupied by the brigade, which were set on fire by the
flame from the muskets of the men, and became so hot tohat
the brigade had t o fall back into the second line. As soon as
the fire died down, they charged the rebels, re-capturing the
front line and some prisoners. This engagement lasted one
hour and three quarters.
OFFICIAL LOSS FOR THE DAY.

Killed and mortally wounded.. .............................. 4
Wounded ...............................................................
.I4
Missing ................................................................. 3

-

Total. ..............................................................21

Lay in reserve till 5 P. M. May 7tlh, when the corps
moved t o the right and relieved the Fifth Corps in the breastworks, t h a t corps going t o the extreme left. On May 8 t h
the Excelsior Brigade was tihe rear guard for the army. Remained in position till 10 A. M. Marched till 2 P. M., and
bivouacked near Spottsylvania Court House for the night.
Marched about three miles t o the left on May 9th, and were
engaged in puttling up breastworks, when orders were received t o stop, as the rebels had gone. Moved about one
mile t o the right, and threw up a line of works near Todd's
Tavern.

HEADQUARTERS,
&layQth,1864,12 M.
COL. JOHN
RAMSEY,
Commanding Pro visional Brigade.
Colonel; You will command a, provisional brigade t o
consist of your own and the Twenty-sixth and Eighty-fourth

Pennsylvania Volunteers, Third Excelsior and Sixteenth
M e ~ s a ~ c h u s eVolunteers.
tt~
The First Excelsior will report to
Colonel Blaisdell, when we march.
By Command of Brigadier-General Mott:
T.W. EAYRE,
Assstan t Adjutan t-General.
0.W. R. Vol.68, P. 573.
Called up at 3 A. M. May loth, and moved t o the extreme
left. About 10 A. M. the Third Excelsior, with t w o other
regiments, the Twenty-sixth Pennsyl~a~nia.~,
of the First Brigade, and a New Jersey reginlent of the Six6h Corps, were
~ e nout
t as a "Feeling Party," t o learn what was in front.
A charge was made near Sp~t~tsylvania,
driving in a heavy
rebel skirmish line, which retired t o a strong line of worlcs
on the second ridge. "The Feeling Party," not being strong
enough t o carry this line of works, fell back across the fields
into the woods, where they were engaged in skirmishing till
5 Y. M., when they were relieved, and, going a short di8tame t o the left and rear, found the division, with other
troops, formed in column by brigade, for a n assault on the
rebel works found in the morning. During the daly these
works had been heavily reinforced by the enemy and the
assault mas repulsed.
The second charge was made at 6 P. M. T h a t particular
p a r t of the rebel works on which this assault was directed,
proved t o be the key-point of the main line, and was the
position of the heaviest fighting of May 12th. This point
has gone into history as, "The Bloody Angle, at Spottsylvania."
The divi~ionfell back about one mile, and joined the
corps. Called up at 3 A. M. May I l t h , marched t w o miles
t o the right and bivouacked for orders. Moved one mile t o
the left at 11 A. M., and occupied the rifle pits. A t 9 P. M.

the brigade moved one mile and a half t o the left and front,
and completed a line of works begun May l o t h , near where
the charges were made.
At 4 A. &I.May 12th the Second Corps, except the Provisional Brigade, to which the Third Regiment was attached, and which occupied the works, a s a reserve, made a charge
on tlhe sa?mepoint of works on which the charges were made
May l o t h , capturing the line, about 4,000 prisoners, including Major-General Edward Johnson, with his whole division,
27 pieces of artillery and 32 battle-flags. The charge was a
complete surprise, being accomplished without alarming the
rebels, till the advance lines were inside of the works, and
large numbers of prisoners were pulled from their beds by
the Union troops.
Lieutenant-Colonel John Leonard, of the "Third Regiment," who had chalrgeof the advance picket, a t this time,
should have credit for having made the break in the rebel
picket line, through which the head of the column passed.
During the charge on the morning of May 1 Oth, LieutlenantColonel Leonard, who was in the extreme advance, had
gained a thorough knowledge of the lay of the land between
the lines. This knowledge enabled him t o surprise and capture a number of rebel picket posts, thus making a n opening
in the rebel picket line through which the corps advanced
and reached the main line of works before being discovered.
About 8 A. M. the regiment was ordered into the open
field t o t.he left send front, t o support a battery. I n a. short
time the batkery was sent t o another position. About 9 A.
M. Major-General Birney sent the regiment t o support a section of artillery t h a t had been captured, manned by volunteers, and turned on the enemy. These guns were in the
roadway
- at the "Bloody Angle," and but a few feet distant
from t w o large trees t h a t were cut down by musket-balls.
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The stump of one of these trees mas removed t o the War
Departlment a t Washington. The guns were soon disabled
and the regimentl being in an exposed position, where they
could do nothing, a,s they were in the rear of two lines of
battle, fell back under cover. Many of the inen went a short
distance t o the left in front of t,he captured works, and
fought all day. Some of the mofit desperate fighting of the
w a r was done at this point, the Union men fighting without
a.ny organization, every man for himself, but the colors of
many regiments, and from different army corps, were there.
The rebels made repeated charges during %heday t o recapture these worl<s, but were repulsed with heavy loss every
time. The regiment was in the r o i l t line and a steady fire
of musketry was kept up all night).

Special Orders1
HEADQUARTERS
SECOND
ARMYCORPS,
NO..................1
May 13th, 1864.
F o r the present the Third and Fourth Divisions of this
corps will be consolidated into one comlnand under MajorGeneral Birney.
By order Major-General Hancock.
WM. R. DRIVER,
Acting Assistant Adjutant General.
0.W. R. Vol. 68, P. 709.

Special Order1
1370.

................J

HEADQUARTERS
THIRDDIVISION,
SECOND
CORPS,
Ma*v 13th, 1864.

In the consolidattionof the Third and Fourth Divisions,
in pursuance of special orders from headquarters, Second
Army Corps, of this date, the First Brigade, Fourth Division, will be known as the Third Brigade, Third Division; the
Second Brigade, Fourth Division, as the Fourth Brigade,
Third Division. Badges will remain as before. Brigadier-
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General Mott will resume command of his old brigade. All
acting staff officers rendered supernumerary by the above
orders will rejoin their regiments alt once. Officers of the
general staff rendered supernumerary, will report at these
hea4dquartersfor assignment. Field return of the effective
strength present will be sent in t o these headquarters at
once.
By Command of Major-General Birney,
F. BIRNEY,
Major and Assistanf Adjutant General.
0.W. R. Vol. 68, P. 711.
On the morning of May 13th the division moved one mile
to the left, and went into bivouac. Called up at 3 A.M. May
1 4 t h , and moved up into the front line of rifie-pits, skirmishing all day. Relieved at 4 4. M., moved a short distance t o
the right, and threw up some breastworks. Called up a t 4
A. N. May 1 5 t h , ancl rnoved one mile t o the left. After
breakfast moved to the right and occupied the rifle-pits.
Moved a short distance t o t h e right on the moruing of the
N t h , and built a line of works. Lay still all day on the
17tlh,and it was the first day since May 5 t h t h a t the regiment wa.s not under fire. Called u p a t 3 9.
hl. on the 18th,
and found several lines of battle in front. Went one mile to
the right and occupied the rifle-pits. Relieved at 11 P. M.
and marched back t o the position held the day before.
OFFICIAL LOSS A T SPOTTSYLVANIA.

Killed and mortally wounded, ................................ 7
Wounded, ..............................................................-27
Missing, .................................................................. 6

-

Total ......................................................................40
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Called up at 2 A. M. May 1 9 t h , marched six miles t o the
left and went into bivouac. Lines were formed at 7 P. M.
and the division went t o the right on the double quick t o
repel an afttack by General Early's rebel corps on the right
and rear at Anderson's Farm. The division returned t o the
position of the previous day at 6 A. M. May 20th. Rested
till 11 P. M., when the corps began moving t o the left..
Marched all day on the 21st, crossing the Mattapony river
at darlr, and bivouacked for the night. Moved into the riflepit at 10 A. M. on the 22nd, and remained there all day.
Marched at 8 A. M. May 23rd, t o the North Anna river. The
Second a n d Third Regiments were out supporting the skirmishers till 5 P. M., when with the First Brigade, they
charged the works o n the north bank of the river. The
Second and Third Regiments were the first into the rebel
redoubt.
In this charge Sergeant Jczrnes Anderson, of Company
F. performed an act of conspicooux gallantry. At this time
Sergeant Anderson was actiilg as Color Bearer. He, with
the color guard, and a few others, were the first t o reach the
yedoubt., and jumping into the ditch, the men by sticking
their bayonets into the bank and holding up their muskets,
made steps, up whidl Sergeant Anderson climbed t o almost
certain death, a.s the rebels still held tlheredoubt. Sergeant
Anderson was the first Union man, and the colors of the
Third Regiment were the first Union colors t h a t mounted
these works. Corporal Milton S. Bacon, of Company G, was
shot through the head and killed while helping Sergeant
Anderson up the bank, by a rebel on the parapet. Captain
Samuel Bailey, of Company I, acting Adjutant, assisted in
this work. This redoubt mas erected t o protect a bridge
across the North & n n ariver, and was supported by a line of
rifle-pits and breastworks on the south side of t h a t stream,
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from which a heavy fire w a s maintained during the charge.
The regimen%iay in line of battle near the river all night.
The enemy began shelling the brigade at 4 A. N. on the24th,
when a line of breastwork^ was thrown up. Moved t o the
right at 1'1A. M.,and relieved the First Brigade. The Excelsior Brigade crossed the North Anna at 1P. M., and formed
in line of battle in rear of the rifle-pits which were shelled
twice by the rebels during the afternoon. About 9 Y.M. the
brigade advanced a quarter of a mile outside the works, and
threw up a new line. Relieved from the front line by the
First Brigade st dc2ia1con the 25th.
Lay in the secoild line all day May 26th. After dark the
division fell back across the river, and after marching about
two miles, went into bivouac for tlhe night. Marched at
noon on the 27th, halted for supper at 7 P. hf., and bivouacked for the night neai*the Parnunkey River*. Marched at 8
A. Dl.on the 28t11, moving slowly all day. Crossed the Pamunkey river near Hanovertown at 5 P. M., and bivouacked
for the night at 7 P. &I.
Moved one mile t o the front at 10 A. 31. May 29th, and
threw up a line of works. Advanced t w o miles at 7 I?. M.,
and built another line of works. Lay in the front line of
rifle-pits all day on the 30th. There was a good deal of axtillery fire in the evening. The men were much interested in
the work of a battery of coehorus, or small mortars, stationed in rear of tlhe brigade.
A charge w a s made on the morning of May 31st, capturing the front line of rebel works at Oak Grove, or Totopotomoy.
In this charge the colors of the Third Regiment were the
first t o mount the enemy's worlts; tlhey were ga.lla.ntlyborne
by Corporal Ovett Burr, of Company E, who was one of the
first Union soldiers to reach the breastworks, and who was
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helped up the parapet by those with him. A new line of
works was thrown u p in the evening.
OFFICIAL LOSS A T NORTH ANNA AND TOTOPOTOMOY.

Killed ...................................................................... 2
Mortally wounded .................................................. 1
Wounded. ................................................................ 9

-

Total.. .............................................................. .I2

At daylight June 1st the division fell back t o the position of May 30th, and occupied the front line of works all
day. Moved back three miles after dark, and bivouacked
for the night.
Marched t o the extreme left of the army at Cold Harbor
during the forenoon of the 2nd. Moved into the front line of
works on the morning of the 3rd. Remained there ti11 5 P.
M. of the 4th, when the division went t o the extreme left.
There mas a good deal of skirmishing on the morning of the
5th. Lay skill till 5 P. M., when the brigade went one mile
t o the right, a.nd relieved the First Brigade in the front line
of works. The rebels made a night attack, but were easily
repulsed.
The brigade was relieved on the morning of the 6tah;
went t o the extreme left, and threw up a line of works. The
regiment was on the advance picket at night. Relieved from
the picket line at 8 P. M. on the 7th, and rejoined the brigade. Lay in the breastworks near Cold Harbor June 8 t h
t o 12th, the regiment going on the advance picket at 7 P.
M. of the 12th. The pickets were drawn in at 3 A. M. of the
13th, marched very fast, overtaking the briga.de at 6 A. M.
Crossed the Chickahominy at 3 P. M. a.nd at 10 P. M. went
into bivouac for the night at Charles City Court House.
,

CASPAR K. ABELL, born Fredonia, New Tork, November 27th, 1827. Enlisted, May 15th, 1861. First Lieutenant, June 20th, 1861. Ca.ptain, June 25th, 1861. Major,
May 3rd, 1863. Mustered o u t with the regiment. He engaged in mercantile business at Dunkirk, New Yorlr, soon
after his return'from the army, which he still continues.

CHAPTER XV.
PETERSBURG-MUSTER

OUT.

JUNE,
1864.
The division crossed the James River at Wilcox Landing,
on a pontoon bridge at 11 A. M. June 14th, and went into
bivoua.~
for tlhe day. Marched at noon on thel5tl1, arrivii~g
in front of Petersburg towards midnight
a very hard
ma<rch. Had the Second Corps continued its advance at this
time Petersburg could probably have been occupied with
but little opposition. A division of colored troops of the
Eighteenth Corps hald captured the main line of rebel works,
next t,he AppomattloxRiver on the evening of the 15th, and
developed the fact tha.t there was but a small force of rebel8
in Petersburg at t h a t time.
held a large part
But for the misunder~tandings*~hich
of the Second Corps in idlenes~on the bank of the James
River, wait,ing till a late hour of the morning for rations
which did not come, and even then, but for the mistake
which led their march by a circuitous route, our troops
might have been in position early in the afternoon t o support this gallant assault, and perhaps to push i t home to
the capture of the city, which was but slenderly defended till
after midnight.
Many have thought t h a t even at night, under the light
of a full moon, a determined advance of the Second Corps
would have carried them into the city. But this service mas
not asked of them by the general in command on t h a t part
of the field. As lines were being formed for bivouac under
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the hado ow of the captured works, and throughout the
night, the locomotive whistle8 and constant rumble of trains
told the story of troops being hurried down from the direction of Richmond t o hold the threatened position; and there
followed ten months of sharp assault and stubborn defense
before those lines were finally broken.
At daylight on the 16th i t was discovered t h a t there
were no pickets or skirmishers in front of the division. The
corps was soon in line of battle, and breastworks thrown
up under a heavy artillery fire from the enemy. There was
severe skirmishing all day.
Advanced and threw up &nother line of works in the
evening. The regiment was skirmishing all da:yon the 17th.
Advanced on the morning of the ISth, and drove the rebels
from their rifle pits. Advanced again in the evening, and
threw up another line of works. La4yin the rifle pits, skirmishing all da.y, the 19th, and all day of the 20th. Relieved
at night by the Ninth Corps.
The division marched nearly alll day on the Z l s t , the
regiment going into line of battle for the last time, near the
Weldon Railroad, at night.
The term of service of the regiment having expired, it
was reliwed from the front on the morning of June 22nd,
and wen* t o the rear to be mustered out. A t this time companies "C," "G" and "H," whose time had n o t expired, were
attached to the 120th New York.

On the evening of June 23rd, those men who had re-enlisted at Brandy Station, December 24th, 1863, for another
term of three years, and those recruits whose time had not
expired, were transferred t o the 120th Regiment, New York
Infantry. When this regiment was mustered out, whalt
were left of these men were transferred t o the 73rd Regiment
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New York Infantry, and received their find discharge with
t h a t regiment.
The Regiment, having been withdrawn from the front,
started for City Point late in the afternoon of June 25th,
resting in bivouac neas the wagon camp at the cross roads
at 10 P. M. It marched at 6 A. M., June 26th, and reached
the James River eady in the day. It w a s mustered out of
service June 27th. On June 28th, at 10:30A. M., the command went on board the steamboat Keyport, which then
sailed down tlhe James River, passed F o r t Monroe at 6 P.
M., and landed at Washington about 8 A. M. the following
day. The men found quarters at the Soldiers' Rest. On
June 30th they were ordered t o New York for payment, arrived in that city July Ist, and were quartered at the Soldiers' depot in Howard street.
The regiment was paid off July 5th and 6th, and the
members at once scattered t o their homes.

WILLIAM REED EASTMAN, State Inspector of Public
Libraries, was born New York, October 19tJh,1835. He is
a graduate of Yale, 1854, and of the Union Theological
Seminary, 1862. Married November 20t1h, 1867, Laura E.
1863-4.
Barnes. Chaplain 72nd Regiment N. Y. Volunteex*~,
Pastor Congregational Chnrcheu in Plantsville, Conn., Suffield, Conn. and Soutlh Framingham, Mass., 1865-1888;
Connected with Stalte Library since 1892. Address, N. Y.
State Library, Albany, N. Y.

CHAPTER XVI.
MEDAL O F HONOR.
LAWS O F THE UNITED STATES O F AMERICA UNDER WHICH THE
MEDAL O F HONOR IS AWARDED.

A RESOLUTION to provide for the presentation of "medals of honor" t o the
enlisted men of the Army and Volunteer Forces who have distinguished o r may
distinguish themselves in battle during the present rebellion.

Resdved by the Senaite and House of Representatives of
the United States o f America in Congress Assem bled, That
the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized t o ca.use t w o thousand "medals of honor" t o be prepared with suitable enlblematic devices, and t o direct t h a t
t h e same be presented, in the name of Congress, t o such noncommissioned officers and privates a.sshall most distinguish
themselves by their gallantry in action, and other soldierlike qualities, during the present insurrection. And t h a t the
sum of ten thousand dollars be, a n d the same is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the Treasury n o t otherwise
appropriat,ed, for the purpose of carrying this resolution
into effect.
Approved, July 12,1862.
AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and for the
year ending the 30th of June, 1863,and for other purposes.
8

*

*

*

*

SEC.6. And be it further enacted, That the President
cause t o be struck from the dies recently prepared at the
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United States mint for t h a t purpose, "medals of honor" additional t o those authorized by the a,ct (resolution) of July
twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two and present the
same t o such officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates a s have most distinguished, or who may hereafter
most distinguish, themselves in action; and theeum of twenty
thousand dollars is hereby appropriated o u t of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, t o defray the
expense8 of the same.

*

*

Jk

+-:

*

Approved, March 3, 1863.
JOINT RESOLUTION relative to the medal of honor authorized by the Acts
of July twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three.

Resolved by the Senate and House o f Represen datives of
the Uhited States o f America in Congress Assembled, That
the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized t o issue
t o any person t o whom a medal of honor 11a.s been awarded,
or may hereafter be awarded, under the provisions of the
Joint Resolution approved July twelfth, eighteen hundred
atndsixty-t.wo, and the Act approved March third, eighteen
hundred and sixky-three, a rosette or knot t o be worninlieu
of the medal, and a ribbon t o be worn with the medal; said
rosette or knot and ribbon t o be each of a pattern t o be prescribed and established by the President of the United States,
and any appropriation t h a t may hereafter be a.vaileble for
the contingent expenses of the W a r Department is hereby
made available for the purposes of this Act; Provided,That
whenever a ribbon issued under the provisions of this Act
shall have been lost, destroyed, or rendered unfit for use,
without fault or neglect on the part of the person t o whom
it was issued, the Secretary of War s h d l cause a new ribbon
t o be issued t o such person without charge therefor.
Approved, May 2, 3 896.
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WARDEPARTMENT,
Washington, November 10,1896.
In atccordancewith the provisions of the joint resolution
of Congress entitled "Joint Resolution relative t o the Medal
of Honor authorized by the Acts of July twelfth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-two, and March third, eighteen hundred
and sixty-three," approved May 2, 1896, a ribbon t o be
worn with the Medd of Honor, and a knot to be worn in
lieu of the medal, is prescribed and established by the President of the United States, tio be each of a pat.tern a s follows:
The ribbon tlobe of silk one inch wide and one inch in
length; the center stripe of white one-sixteenth of a n inch
wide, flanked on either side by a stripe of blue seven thirtyseconds of an inch wide, bordered by -two stripea of red each
one-qualrterof a n inch wide.
The knot t o be a bowknot of the sa-me combination of
colors as the ribbon above described.
The ribbon and bowknot are shown in the designs heret o attached. * * *
DANIEL S. LAMONT,
Secretary of War.
In compliance with the foregoing Acts of Congre~sthe
following named members of the regiment have received the
Congressional Medal of Honor. The remarks following the
names are from the records of the War Department :

JOHN H. HAIGHT-SERGEANT,COMPANYG.
"Voluntarily carried a severely wounded comrade off the
fleld in the face of s large force of the enemy, and in so doing
was himself severely wounded."
Williamsburg, Va., May 5th, 1862.

MEDAL OF HONOR.
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"Went into the fight, although severely disabled."
Bristoe Station, Va., August 27th) 1862.
"Volunteered t o search the woods for the wounded."
Manassas, Va., August 29th and 30th) 1562.
THOMAS HORAN-SERGEANT,COMPANYE.
"Captured the flag of the 8th Florida Regiment."
Gettysburg, Pa., July 2nd) 1863.

HEKRI LE FEVRE BROWX-SERGEANT,COMPANYB.
"Voluntarily, and under heavy fire from the enemy,
three times crossed the field of battle with a load of ammunition in a blanket on his ba.ck, thus supplying the Federal
forces, whose ammunition had nearly all been expended, and
enabling them t o hold their position until reinforcements arrived, when the enemy were driven from their position."
Wilderness, Va., May 6th, 1864.
JBMES MARVIN YOUNG-PRIVATE, COMPANYB.
"Upon c d l of the regimental commander with t w o or
three co~nrades,volunteered t o go forward in the forest and
reconnoitre the enemy's position. He came in contact with
the enemy, mas fired upon, and one of the volunteers was
badly wounded and helpless. Young took his wounded
comrade on his back, and under fire, brought him within
the Union lines."
Wilderness, Ve., May 6th, 1864.

CHAPTER XVII.

The losses given in the following list are for those engagements only where the total loss shows ten or more men.
In addition t o the following named engagements the
regiment participated in a large number of skirmishes and
small affairs, not given a name:
1861.
OCTOBER23-BUDD'~FERRY,
MD.
1862.
Night of March 19-Capt. Robert T. Johnson, with 50
men of Co. I, crossed the Potomac into Virginia.
Night of March 20-Capt. Darwin Willard with 100
men of Companies A and B, crossed the Potomac and engaged
the enemy at Boyd's Hole, Virginia.
Night
of April 2-Lieutenant-Colonel Israel Moses, with
a detachment of 250 men of the regiment, with similar detachments from the other regiments of the brigade, crossed
the Potomac and advanced t o Stafford Court House, Virginia.
April-Siege of Yorktown, Va.
May 5th-Williarnsburg, Virginia.
LOSS AT WILLIAMSBURG.

Killed.. .................................................................. 61
Mortally wounded ................................................ 23
Wounded .............................................................. 61
Missing ................................................................. 44

Total loss. ......................................................195

LIST OF BATTLES.

June I-Seven Pines, Va.
June 12-Seven Pines, Ta.

June 25-The Orchards, or Oak Grove, Va.
June 27-Fair Oaks, Vs.
June 29-Peach Orchard, Va.
June 30-Glendde, Va.
July 1st-Malvern Hill, Va.
LOSS DURING THE SEVEN DAYS' BATTLE.

Killed.. .................................................................. 16
Mort ally w onnded.. .............................................. 6
Wounded.. ............................................................ 61
Missing ................................................................. 4
Total loss .......................................................87
August 5-Second Malvern Hill, Va.

Night of August 26-Kettle Ruu, Va.
August 27-Bristoe Station, Va..
August 29-Groveton, Va.
August 30-Second Bull Run, Va.
Septelnber 2-Chantilly, Va.

Killed.. .................................................................. 5
Mortally wounded ................................................ 2
T7STouilded............................................................ 23
Missing .................................................................. 7
Tot,al Loss.. .................................................... 37
December 12-Fredericksburg Va.

LIST OF BATTLES.

1863.
May 2-Chancellorsville, Va.
May 3-Chancellorsville, Va.
LOSS AT CHA'NCELLORSVILLE.

Killed. ................................................................... 15
Mortally wounded.. .............................................. 3
Wounded .............................................................. 28
Miming ................................................................. 55

Total loss.. ......................................................101
July 2-Gettysburg, Pa.
July 3-Gettysburg, Pa.
LOSS A T GETTYSBURG:

Killed. .................................................................. 7
Mortally wounded.. .............................................. 7
Wounded .............................................................. 72
Missing ................................................................. 28
Total loss. ...................................................
July 23-Wapping Heights, Va.
November 7-Kellys Ford, Va.
November 27-Locust Grove, Va.

-
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LOSS AT LOCUST GROVE.

Killed.. .................................................................. 4
Mortally wounded ................................................ 1
Wounded .............................................................. 15

-

Total loss....................................................... 20
November 29-Mine Run, Va.
1864.
Morning of May 6-Wilderness, Va.
Afternoon of May 6-Brock Road, Wilderness, Va.
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LIST OF BATTLES.

June 17-Harrison's Creek, Va.
June 18-Norfolk Railroad, Va.
June 21-Weldon Railroad, Va.
LOSS A T PETERSBURG.

Killed .................................................................... 3
Mort ally w oiind ed ............................................... 1
Wounded .............................................................. 10
Total loss.. ..................................................... 14
Three Companies, "C." "G." and "H." with 120th Regiment New York Vols.
July 27-Deep Bottom, Va.
August 14-Strawberry Plains, Va.
Night of September 9-Fort Hell, near Petersburg, Va.
October 2-Poplar Springs Church, Va.
October 27-Boydton Plank Road, Va.
LOSS DURING THE THREE YEARS SERVICE.

Killed.. ..................................................................I20
Mortdly wounded ................................................ 54
Wounded and recovered.. ..................................... .354
Died o
f disease. ..................................................... 86
.
Died in prison.. .....................................................1 0
Missing ................................................................
,138
Total ..............................................................762
It is impossible
t o determine through any authority t o
which the writer has access, the exact enrollment of the regiment. Colonel William F. Fox in his admirable work,
"Regimental Losses During the Civil War," which is recognized as standard authority, makes the enrollment of the
""llhird Excelsior" 1250 men.
On this basis the percentage of loss is:Killed and mortally wounded.. ...........................13.9
Total loss ............................................................60.8

CHAPTER XVIII.
Roster of Coinmissioned Officel*sof the Third Regiment
Excelsior Brigade, during its organization.

FIELD AND STL4FF.
COLONELS.

Nelson Taylor,
June 21st, 1861. Promoted to Brig. Gen'l. Oct. 25, 1862.
William 0. Stevens, Promoted from Major October 25th, 1862. Killed in
action May 3d, 1863, at Chancellorsville, Va. fllustered

John S. Austin,

Israel Moses,
John S. Austin,

John Leonard,

as Col. to date from September 8th, 1862, by Captain
Willian.
Promoted froill Lt. Col. May 4th, 1863. Mustered as
Colonel to date from May 4th, 1863.

June 21 st, 1861. Resigned Ocf. 4th, 1862.
Oct. 25th, 1862. Promoted to Colonel May 4th, 1863.
Mustered as Lieutenant-Colonel to date from Oct. 25th,
1862.
Promoted from Major May 4th, 1863. Mustered as Lieutenant-Colonel to date from May 4th, 1863, by Captain
John Willian.
MAJORS.

WilIiam 0 . Stevens, Promoted from Captain Co. D, June 25th, I 861. Pro-

John Leonard,
Caspar K. Abell,

moted to Colonel Oct. 25th, 1862.
Promoted from Captain Go. F, Oct. 25th, I 862. Promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel May 4th, I 863.
Promoted from Captain Co. D, May 5th, 1863. Mustered as Major to date from May 4th, 1863, by Captain
Willian.
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Charles K. Irwin,

ROSTER.

SURGEON.
July 24th, 1861.

ADJUTANTS.
Stephen M. Doyle, Promoted from Private Co. D, June ZSth, 1861. Promoted to Captain Co. H, Nov. ist, 1861. Killed in action
July ?st, 1862.
William J. O'Neal, Promoted from I st Lieutenant Nov. I st, 1861. Retired
from Adjutant January agth, 1862. Resigned May 10th~
1862.
Promoted from 1st Lieutenant April 29,1862. Resigned
Hugh C. Hinman,
December 25th, 4862.
Promoted from 1st Lieutenaat Dec. 26, 4862. Retired
J a m e s A. Smith,
from duty as Adjutant June 24th, 1863.
Alexander M. Clark, Promoted from 1st Lieutenant June 24th, 1863. Mustered as I st Lieutenant August 22nd, 1863, to date from
January 7th, 1863, by Captain Willian. Promoted to
Captain Co. D, vice Captain McDonough, killed in action,
to date from Nov. 28th, i 863.
Robert H. Savage, Promoted from 1st Lieutenant Nov. 28,1863.
Henry J. Yates,
Promoted from 1st Lieutenant March, 3,1864.
QUARTERMASTERS.

T. W. O. Fry,
John ncN. Grant,

June 21,1861. Promoted to Captain and A. Q. M. Oct.
23, 1862.
Promoted from Q. M. Sergeant Oct. 24,1862. Mustered
as Quartermaster to date from Nov. 22nd, 1862, by
Lieutenant Dimmick.
ASSISTANT SURGEONS.

N. W.Leighton,
July 24th, 1861. Resigned Oct. loth, 1862.
Edward D. Perkins, Oct. 1I , 1862. Promoted to Surgeon, 71st Regiment, N.
Y. Vols., May r 3, 1863.
George D. Townsend, Oct. 1I th, 1862. Commissioned in another regiment.
William M. Jones, 1862. Resigned July 28,1863.
Fred'k W. Simgson, Nov, 13,1863. Mustered to date from Nov. 13,1863.
CHAPLAINS.

Levi W. Norton,
July 24, 1861. Discharged April 20,1862.
William ReEastman, January ist, 1863. Mustered as Chaplain Jan. i st, i 863.

ROSTER.
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SERGEANT-MAJORS.

June 21, r 861. Promoted to 2nd Lieutenant Company
B, Nov. 1, 1861.
2 Berend Huttmann, Nov. 4, 186r. Promoted to 2nd Lieutenant Company
F, Jan. 8, 1862,
3 James Fogarty, January 8,1862. Promoted to 2nd Lieutenant Company
I, April i 7, 1862.
4 Thomas Clark, April r?, r862. Promoted t o 2nd Lieutenant Company
C, May 6, t862,
May 6,1862. Promoted t o 2nd Lieutenant Company A,
5 John S. Ilann,
May 17,1862.
6 Wm. 1TcCiinnes. May 17,1862. Promoted t o 2nd Lieutenant Company
G, June 2,1862.
7 Chas. H.Hydorn, June 2,1862. Promoted to 2nd Lieutenant Company H,
June 13,1862.
8 Wm. E. Wheeler, June r 3,1862. Promoted to 2nd Lieutenant Company
F, June 23,1862
9 Henry J. McDonough, June 23,1862. Promoted to 2nd Lieutenant Company D, July 2,1862.
10 Warren J. Stanton, July 2, 1862. Promoted to 2nd Lieutenant Company
A, Aug. 5, 1862.
1 1 Alexander M. Clark, Aug. 5, 1862. Promoted to 2nd Lieutenant Company K, Sept. 8, 1862
12 Samuel Howell, Sept. 8, 1862. Promoted t o 2nd Lieutenant Company C,
Dec. 26, 1862.
13 John ncKinley, Dec. 26, 1862. Promoted to 2nd Lieutenant Company K,
May 5, 1863.
14 J. Myron Lyon, May 6, 1863.

1 Samuel Bailey,

QUARTERMASTER-SERGEANTS.

John ncN. Grant,

June 21, 1861. Promoted to Quartermaster Oct. 24,
1862.
Richard J. Conroy, October 24, 1862.
COMMISSARY-SERGEANTS.

Isaac A. Brooks,
Otis N. Shelton,

June 21, 1861. Discharged the service Feb. 22, 1864.
Co. D, Feb. 22, 1864. Appointed C. S. vice Brooks.
HOSPITAL STEWARDS.

Fred'k l'l. Fincke,
Ferdinand Weiler,
Dudley B. Fuller,

Discharged Oct. 17,1862.
Re-enlisted in regular army Dec. 13, 1863.
Appointed Dec. 26, 1863.

SECOND LIEUTENANT8 :--CONTINUED.
NAMES.

John H. Howard,
James A. Smith,
Wakeman Holburton,
Daniel Loeb,
George W. Wallace,
Samuel Bailey,
Berend Huttmann,
James Fogarty,
William H. Post,
Rinaldo E,Jones,
Thomas Clark,
Henry Bowers,
John S. Hann,
William Mcainnis,
Charles H. Hydorn,
William E. Wheeler,
Patrick Anderson,
Henry J . McDonough,
Morris Sollomon,
William C, Brooks,
William McConnell,
Warren 3. Stanton,
Alexander Ili. Clark,
Harrison F. Ellis,
Zlichael Cooke,

CO.

D
0

C
H

E

B
F
1
D

B
C
K

A
I
H
F
1
D
B

D
C
H
Q
F

E

RANK

June 25,1861.
July 24, 1861.
Sept. 1, 1861.
Sept. 21, 1861.
Nov. 1, 1861.
Nov, 5, 1861.
Jan. 8, 1862,
April 17, 1862.
May 6, 1862.
May 6, 1862.
May 6, 1862.
May 16, 1862.
May 17, 1862.
June 2, 1862.
June 13, 1862.
June 23, 1862.
June 23, 1862.
July 2, 1862.
July 7, 1862,
July 7, 1862.
July 7, 1562.
Aug. 4,1862.
Sept. 15, 1862.
Sept. 6, 1862.
Sept. 26,1862.

REMARKS.

Promoted to 1st Lieutenant May 6, 1862.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant June 2, 1862.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant May 6,1862.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant June 13, 1862.
Resigned July 7, 1862.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant May 6, 1862.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant June 23, 1862.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant June 23, 1862.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant July 2, 1862.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant July 7, 1862.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant July 7,1862.
Resigned Sept. 15, 1863.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant Sept. 9, 1862.
Resigned Jan. 11, 1863.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant Sept. 8,1862.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant Sept. 26, 1862.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant Oct. 11, 1862.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant Oct, 25, 1862.
Dismissed the service by sentence of Gen'l. C. M. Oct. 1 1, 1862
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant Oct. 25, 1862.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant Dec. 25, 1862.
Resigned Jan. 7, 1863.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant Jan. 7,1863.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant Jan. 16, 1863.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant Feb. 5, 1863.

SECOND LIEUTENANTS :--CONTINUEI).
NAME.

CO.

RANK.

Henry C. Steward,

A

Oct. 11, 1862.

Prentice E. Bishop,

B

Oct. 11, 1862.

Julius Kessler,

K
D
C
0
I

Oct. 25, 1862.
Oct. 25, 1862.
Dec. 26, 1862.
Jan. 4, 1863.
Jan. 11, 1863.

Robert H,Savage,
John Robinson,

D

Jan. 16, 1863.
Feb. 5, 1863.

Thomas Harvey,
John Kiener,
John B. Hare,
Charles Ebersole,
Charles A. Foss,

H
F
A
B

C

Jan. 17, 1863.
Feb. 11, 1863.
April 2, 1863.
May 4,1863.
May 4, 1863.

Luke Heaiy,

a

May 14,1863.

John McKinley,

K

May 5,1863.

David B, Parker,
Horatio S. Springer,

1

June 6, 1863.
July 7, 1863.

Richard Leonard,
Samuel Howell,
Henry J. Yates,
William D. Hall,

a

C

REMARKS.

Promoted to 1st Lieutenant April 2, 1863.
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant May 4, 1863. Mustered in as 2nd
Lieutenant t o date from Oct. 11, 1862. By F. Hayden.
Promoted t o 1st Lieutenant May 5, 1863.
Resigned Feb. 11, 1863,
Promoted to 1st Lieutenant May 4, 1863.
Promoted to ist Lieutenant May 10, 1863.
Promoted t o 1st Lieutenant June 6, 1663. Mustered as 2nd
Lieutenant to date from Jan. 26, 1863. By Captain
John Willian
Promoted t o 1st Lieutenant July 30, 1863.
Mustered as 2nd Lieutenant to date from July 1, 1863. By Captain Willian.
Promoted t o 1st Lieutenant.
Mustered as 2nd Lieutenant to date from May 1, 1863.
Died July 7, 1863, of wounds received at Gettysburg, Pa., July 2,
1863.
Mustered as 2nd Lieutenant t o date from May 10, 1863. By Captain Willian.
Dismissed Oct. 25, 1863. Mustered as 2nd Lieutenant to date
from May 5, 1863. By Captain Willian.
Mustered as 2nd Lieutenant to date from June 6, 1863. By Captain Willian.

